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MITEffiS
GERMAN ARMY Of HUNDRED 

THOUSAND STRIKES BLOW $1,200 TO COLLECT $900
Biit Foster Government Had to do Something to 

Reward Discredited and Discharged Public 
Works Official for Services Furnished During 
Campaign of 1917-The Transaction Illustrates 
Peculiar Methods of Mr. Foster’s “Business” 
Government -Where the People’s Money Goes,

CANADIAN CAVALRY 
DISTINGUISHES 

ITSELF-HAIGAll Beaten Back inDi-
and

VaireW. London, April 4—Field Martha? 
Haig’» report tonight tram British 
headquarters In France says:

Terrific Attack Delivered Against French Along Front of Nearly 9 Miles 
From Grivesnes to North of Amiens-Roye Rotd Met with Storm of Fire 

_ From French Guns, and Although Furious Assaults Repeated Time Af- 
terTime Teutons Gain Only Small Section of Ground at Fearful Cost

French Are Able to Retain Town of Grivesnes, but Germans Occupy V0- 
lages of Mâilty, Raineval and Merisel -Battle Resumed with Ex
treme Violence in Region North of Montdidier and Still Continues - 

Estimated that Eleven Divisions or About 130,000 Germans Were 

Hurled Against the French Lines.

INTENSE FIGHTING
STILL CONTINUES

"Attar henry artillery prepara
tion the enemy launched a strong
attack thh morulas on the whole
front between the Somme and Am 
rlrars. On the right and centre of 
th - British Unes the attacking Gar
ni in1 Infantry were repulsed, but on 
the left the weight of the assault

-! Special to The Standard. <
Fredericton, April 4.—Although Harry M. Blair who 

was hired by Mr. Veniot to act as à special collector of de 
linquent automobile fees was paid $1,200 by the Foster gov
ernment for three months work, the gross of his direct collets 
lions was but $941 and apparently the province lost $295 on 
the transaction.

Under the system mapped out by Hon. B. Franlr 
Smith while Minister of Public Works the money due the 
province from automobile owners was all traced from Fred 
ericton and collected without the employment of a specia” 
official.

*? m

Gerans Succeed in Bringing up' 
Some of Their Heavier 

t Guns.
aucceeded In preaalng back .our
troop» for a abort distance In the 
neighborhood of Hamel on the 
south bank of the Somme., The 
lighting is continuing in this area.

•‘Early In the afternoon the ene
my also attacked our Une west of 
Albert and was completely repul-

NEW DIVISIONS MAKE 
ATTEMPT ON AMIENS

* >
•ad.

Indications Still Pokit to Great 
Austrian Drive in Italy.

“During the past few days there 
has been heavy lighting south of
the River Luce. A Canadian c&v-

Paris, April 4.—German troops, numbering well over a hundred thousand, deliver
ed a terrific attack today against the French along a front of nearly nine miles from Gnves- 
nes to north of the Amiens-Roye road. They were met with a storm of foe from French 
guns, and although the assaults were repeated time after time, they succeeded m gaming 
only a small section of ground: The French retained Grivesnes, but the Gennana occupied 
ah*, villages of Mailly, Ramevlti did Morisel. The a 
of this new offensive *lso says

■ at this point. k ,
The text of the statement reads . “The battle was resumed this morning with 

trame violence in the region north of Montdidier, and still continues. On a front of about 
fifteen kilometres, from Grivesnes as far as North of the road between Amiens and Roye,

forces, showing a firm determination to break 
Up to the present we have identified by prisoners eleven

These facts of a most illuminating character as illustrat
ing the peculiar methods of Mr. Foster’s “business” govern 
ment were brought out this morning at a meeting of the pub 
lie accounte-committee which is engaged in the task of prob 
ing the Auditor General’s report and which has already un 
covered considerable evidence sf looseness and extrava-

slry brigade greatly distinguished 
itself Ip many successful actions. 

I both mounted and dismounted."London, April 4.—South of the 
Hirer Somme the Germans 
henry attacha early this morels* on

*."■“13**1* IMPORTANT GERMAN 
ANNCUNCEMESrSOON

Dr. Von KueMmam. Will De
liver Speech —Kaiser Con
fers with Other War L-crds.

in'the direction or 
Bolt De Votre.

On the French front, immediately 
on the right of the British» the Ger-

snd the gance.
This morning the committee startq^ with consideration 

of the expenditures for public health, which accounts shovi 
an increase over 1916 of some $463. As $411 of this was 
due to smallpox account, for which there was no charge in 
1916, the items passed without comment. The item of pub 
lie hospitals shows an increase of $600, and for public print
ing of practically $3,000. Provincial hospital maintenanci 
is much higher, the figure for 1917 standing at $110,806.9 , 
as against $94,385.62. This will be probed when the com
mittee reaches the details of the expenditures.

Continued on page four.

ex
mans, according to the statement,
gained ground in the angle between 
the Rivers Luce and Avre.

The text of the statement reads:
‘North of the Somme there, is no

“South of the Somme the enemy 
launched heavy attacks early this 
morning on the British and French 
forces and on the British front made 
progress in the direction of Hamel 
and Vain Wood. On the remainder 

nt all attacks were 
considerable loss.

Amsterdam, April 4—At an import
ant conference held today at German 
headquarters between the Emperor, 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, Gen
eral Von Ludendorff and Dr. Richard 
F. Von Kuehlmann, the German for
eign minister, Count Csemin's speech 
waa discussed among other matters. 
It is understood that Dr. Von Kuehl 
mann will -deliver an important speech 
at his earliest opportunity.

Count Cxernin is expected at Berlin 
and at headquarters early next week.

The National Zeitung states that 
proceedings against Prince Lichnow- 
eky have been started as a result of 
his memorandum fixing the blame of 
the war on Germany.

the Germans attacked with enormous 
^^hrough our front at any cost.

"Our troops with intrepid courage resisted the shock of the assailant masses, who
mowed down by our artillery fire. ^

“Despite their efforts, $en times repeated, the Germans succeeded at the cost of 
sanguinary sacrifices, in gaming only a few hundred metres of terrain and occupying the 
villages of Mailly, Rainevel and Morisel, the neighboring heights of which we hold.

“Grievesnes, which was attacked with particular violence, remained in the hands of 
of our troops, who after having broken down all the assaults, counter-attacked with vigor 
and realized progress at this point.

“Between Mondidicr and Lassigny there

were
at the British troi 
beaten back with 
The fighting still continues.

“On the French front, Immediately 
on our right, the enemy gained 
ground In the angle between the 
Hirer, Lace and Avre.”

(Continued on page 2)

The Auditor General 
and Magee Disagree

ACTIVE IN FRANCE Westmorland County Member Would Make Huge

Loudon Can’t Endorse Such Optimism.

great activity by the two artilleries."’ VON MACKENSEN ISwas

! WOMEN’S FRANCHISE
BILL AMENDMENTSpimmmut

Franchise to be Granted Wo
men will Not be Wider than 
the Allowed Men in Certain 
Provinces.

Famous German General Expected to Play Big 
Part in New Drive - Estimated that One Million 
German Reserves will be Sent Into Second Kg

j

Mr. Smith, (Carleton), > remarked 
that the total apparent deficit was 
nearly 4600,000 and Mr. Magee at one* 
replied that from the total of ordln 
ary expenditure aa shown by the audl 
tor general's report should be deduct 
ed the sum of 4178,641.89 incurred 
prior to Oct. 31, 1916. An item ol 
4242,617.51 for interest on the 3t. John 
and Quebec Railway should be also 
takei/ out, as this amount had never 
been charged to ordinary expenditure 
before and could not be controlled by 
the present government. Wlta these 
and other deductions that should bt 
made and allowing for extra revenu# 
which did not show he did not think 

(Continued on page 5)

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 4.—There was an 

interesting passage at the session of 
the public account committee this 
morning in which the participants 
were Mr. Magee, the chairman, and 
the auditor general, Mr. Loudon. Mr. 
Loudon had been summoned to exolaiu 
some1 items on which the committee 
wanted Information and while he was 
in the room the discussion turned up
on the general deficit shown by the 
government on the operations for 1917, 
a deficit which, by the way, is by long 
odds the largest ever recorded in this 
province and Illustrates beyond chance 
of successful refutation tite careless 
and wasteful methods of the Foster 
government.

Ottawa, April 4—Notice of amend
ment* to the Women's Franchise Bill 
was given in the House tonight by 
Sir Robert Borden. Under the bill as 
presented to the House the franchise 
granted to women in certain provinces 
would be wider than that already pos
sessed by men. The amendment eeeks 
to remove the difference. It provides 
that the qualification of women shall 
be the same as that which would en
title any person to vote at a domin
ion election in the province in which 
the woman seeks to vote.

important, Permanent and Praiseworthy Pro

gramme Outlined by Hon. Mr. BaDantyne — 
Shipyard Employes to be Exempted from Mili
tary Service-Daylight Bill Given Third Read
ing - Marking of Sildiers’ Graves

1Battle.
* Germane engaged today in heavy 

fighting up to the Somme, but else
where between Arras and Lafere, the 
front has been comparatively quiet.

Rain Is turning the Somme battle
field into a great mushy country, 
similar to the Ypres salient where 
Haig’s troop floundered about for 
weeks before finally capturing the 
ridge. _ _______

(By Arthur 8. Draper)
Special Cable'to the N. Y. Tribune 

and St John Standard.

StfMTSffMSg
Bond Mid the Paaschendeal. sytor.
on the Yore, front. TO»
the theory advanced In <*•“. 4*

-sjrssrwrs--** h.
interviewed M. Clemenceea tiniMd- 
latelr upon the latter1» rohirn from âe tront, aa,. In "Echo de Pari, 
that he believes the Germans will dl-

< »« their next attack toward Airaa or
•'further north." Other ÏYcncfccrltte. 
hold the belief that Ludendortf will 
concentrate his chief forcée asalnet
AÏWn several enemy and neutral 

I source, come reports that Von Met- 
. kensei? is booked to play a big part 

la the new drive. Estimates Sx the 
German reserves which will be sent 
into the second battle at 75 divisions, 
or roughly one million men.

LLOYD-GEORGE VISITS 
ALLIED BATTLE UNES

Prime Minister Accompanied 
by M. Clemenceau Calls on 
Haig,'Pétain, Foch, Pershing 
and Bliss.

Ottawa, April 4—When the house or service. The declson was therefore
made accordingly through the Imper
ial War Graves Commission, but no 
design for the Canadian headstone has 
yet been selected.”

Third reading was given to Hon. 
Arthur Meighen’s act to amend- the 
Dominion forest reserves and parks 
act, and the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne'a 
bill to amend the Montreal harbor ad
vances act

WILL INVESTIGATE 
THE LIFE SAVERS

^at Mr. J. B. Armstrong (Lambton) 
Introduced a bill to amend the railway 
not He’ explained that It was the 
name bill he Introduced la 1014. his 
object neing to bring In land navlga-1 
gla* companies under the Jurisdiction 
el the railway board.

The bill waa read a drat time.
In reply to Sir Sam Hughes, Major- 

General Mewburn read a cablegram re- 
eetved from Sir George Perley rela
tive to the adoption of a one pattern, 
headltone tor all Canadian graves for 
soldiers. The cablegram stated: "The 
Imperial War Graves Commission has 
decided that there should be equality 

t for all graven of all offi- 
cars and men abroad and that this 

lx nrtaelpU should be carried oat by the 
/ AJaroetton over all graves in war ceme- " ' psrie, abroad of headstone» of uniform 

theush with some variety 
After full consultation 

in corps and the military 
are. Sir Edward Kemp and 

Of op(a-
we ebould have a uniform 

a and Inscription for all Can-

•wwvvwvwvwwwva WWWVAAA/VAAAAAAAAriAA/W.

GLOUCESTER CO.
FIGHTS A BILLHon. Mr. BaDantyne Propose* 

to Enquire Into Coast Guard 
System'of the Dominion.London, April 4—Premier Lloyd 

George returned to London this morn 
Ing from a visit to the front, says an 

The third reading of the daylight official announcement tonight. The 
saving bill brought a protest from A. British prime minister accompanied 
McCeig, Kent, who said he had recelv- M. Clemenceau, the French premier 
ed a large number of petitions protest- They visited Field Marshal Haig and 
ing against the passage of the bill. If Generals Retain, Foch, Pershing and 
it waa in order he would more that it Bliss, 
should be referred back to committee.
The 1)111 was finally given a third read-

fiayllght Bill.
Claimed that Bathurst Lumber Co. Wants to Get 

Control of Nepisiquit River-Much Opposition.

Ottawa, April 4.—In the evening, 
while the naval estimates were still 
under consideration in the Commons, 
Mr. Ballantyne announced that It was 
tts intention to inquire into all the life 
saving stations in Canada. He wish
ed to be thoroughly satisfied, he said, 
that they were giving to the country 
proper service. He also wished to get 
a complete record of their work, how 

lives they have saved and the

of
controls the Drummond Iron* mine» 
The bill was auported by George Gil 
bert, of Newcastle.

Special to Th* Standard.
Fredericton, Apxtl 4.—Before the 

corporations committee this afternoon 
consideration was given to a bill to 
create a board of commissioners for 
the Nepislgult River, in Gloucester 
county. It was strenuously opposed by 
the Glqucestef Lumber Co., represent
ed by Peter J. Hughes and by Fred 
R. Taylor, of St John, representing 
the Canada Iron Co., which company

T

$500,000 FO RCANADA.
Washington, April 4—The American 

Bed Cross today authorised a gift of 
half a million dollars to the Canadian 
Red Cross tor war relief Work. % 

The gift wag made without restric
tion but the American Red Cross eg- 
pressed the hope that It would be poe- 
aible to nee the. tend tor the relief of 
th* Canadien soldiers at the Iront,

•wine Frontier Closed.
The Oerman-Swtss frontier wll be 

closed tomorrow' indefinitely. With 
the Improvement of ti\« weather on 
the Italien front, a resumption of hos
tilities there at an early date I» anti
cipated. It la considered unlikely that 
the Austrian, will receive Utile Ger
man assistance thin time.

North of Montdidier the French rod

in*.
George Foster, In committee of 

the whole, Introduced a resolution to 
establish n bureau under the minister 
of trade end commerce to be called the 
dominion bureau of statistics. The 
parpoee’ot the bureau, according to 
the resolution, le to collect, abstract, 
compile and publish statistical inter-

Sir many 
dates.

"The much malign*” Niobe,' he 
said, had performed very efficient ser
vice in connection with the war, as had 
been the case also with the Ralnbqjr.

The Canadian navy, he added, "has 
performed a very Important part since 
the war broke out.”

Mr. Hughes contended that the put 
pose of the bill was to get control o: 
the Nepislgult river for the Bathun 
Lumber Co., aa the hill provided that 
rights on that river should go accord 
ing to the quantity of lumber brought 
down stream.

ï
» (Continued on once 2*(Continued on page 4*
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HEAVY ATTACKS■ ALL EUROPE WANTS PEACE BUT SEI E£< -

''

rvI f

■< ' Ip NEW BRUNSWICK FARMERS •V-:4

irjif

FIGHTS tillBRITISH LINES ****** thousand Biuheliof Oab and Twehre
Thousand Bushels of Wheat Have Been Pur
chased and is Bring Distributed Throughout the

■ ■
Count Ciendn’s Speech Makes Little Impression 

in London-lt will be Fi Bowed by Hard Fighting 
in a Gigantic Effort to End the War This Year- 
Peace was Possible Last Month.

(Continued from page 1) 

Want» • Dam.
(Continued from page 1) 

Bitter Fighting.
li

**A man le known by thé 
Uvea in, by the company he keeps, 
by the clothes he Wear»/
Our clothes you’ll find In the beet 
company.
New Spring Suite, ready tailored, 
at $20 and $26 that are. at heme 
with the best; suite that you'll en
joy keeping company with. ^ _ 
A popular color note In min's 
suite this Spring Is green, but we 
also have the variety to suit every 
man.
Spring top coata $16 te $36—ready 
for service.

he
As the Batimret Lumber Co. drove 

40.000,000 feet And thé Gloucester 
Company but 6,000,000 the Bathurst 
Company wants to erect a dam and 
the Gloucester Co. would be expected 
to aid in paying for It although the 
territory driven by the latter concern 
was on a lower section of the stream 
He opposed the Idea that the Oloucea-

After several days of comparative 
Inactivity along the battle front in 
Picardy, bitter fighting has been re
sumed along the western seotor of the 
salient in the lines of the Entente 
Allies. Attacks by the Germans 
against the British and French are 
admitted to have yielded some gains 
to the invaders in the critical ‘sectors 
Just to the east of the city of Amiens.

The fighting according to latest re
ports, has been heaviest In the neigh
borhood of Hamel, where the British 
were forced back slightly and in the 
triangle formed by the Rivers Luce 
and Avre further to the south, where 
the French were forced to give ground.

The Germans have succeeded In 
bringing up some of their heavier 
cannon and new division* with which 
to continue their attempts to capture 
Amiens.

enemy standards. He would gladly 
quit the war now. Unquestiomftoy 
all Europe is for peace, but the mo
ment has net arrived.

Hard Fighting Remains.
Much hard fighting remains and 

great sacrifices must be made. The 
very fury of the pace will hasten 
the day when the peoples will return 
lo normal living, but now every 
thought is concentrated on war and 
Czernin's speech fails to divert atten
tion from the battlefield.

It is amazing how widespread Is the 
belief that this is the last year of 
the war. Whether it will be jus tilled 
by events none can say. Soldiers and 
civilians are of the same opinion. In 
the final state there are no quitters.

President Wilson s speech is await
ed here with the deepest interest, be
cause he Is recognized here as the 
epoksman of the masses of all the 
Allied countries. Statesmen gener
ally are not in high repute at the 
moment. The people are placing their 
faith in soldiers, but Wilson’s words 
will carry great weight

brought into closer touch and middle
men will be eliminated.

In referring to the dairying Indus
try, Mr. Reek said that the cheeee in
dustry has fallen into rather a low 
ebb in this province, but the depart
ment was hopeful of reviving it. The 
cheese contained too much moisture, 
and wholesalers had refused to han
dle It The* were now offering a 
premium with a view to raising the 
standard of the local product. A con
ference of cheese makers and whole
salers will be held at Sussex tomor
row, when the situation will be con
sidered.

Mr. Reek stated that boys and girls' 
poultry clubs were now being form
ed In different counties of the provin
ce, with a view of encouraging poul
try raising. The department had ar
ranged fo»1 distribution of thirty 
thousand eggs for hatching during 
the coming spring. He also told of 
what was being done to encourage 
pork raising by means of boys’ ptfc 
clubs.

Referring to bee culture Mr. Reek 
stated that Mr. Floyd, who Js In 
chanqe of this work, would visit all 
parts of the province during the sum- 

He had found that

FrederSbtbU. April 4—Hie legisla
tive committee on agriculture met 

_ with Mr. Mereereau In 
the chair and listened to brief ad
dressee outlining the policy of the de
partment by Hon. J. F. Tweed dale, 
minister of agriculture, and W. R. 
Reek deputy minister.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale spoke of the 
need of seed grain and of the steps 
being taken by the department to 
supply the same to the farmers, al
ready eighty thousand bushels of 
wheat have been purchased and Was 
being distributed throughout the pro
vince.

Mr. Peek apoke of the federal grant 
of $64,000 to the province for agricul
tural purposes and explained that It 
could not ba used for bonusing. but 
had to be expended on workjrt an ed
ucational character. He said the de
partment would continue to bonus 
bulls of a certain standard, but had 
found the boausing of females im
practicable and had discontinued it. 
Last year one thousand sheep had 
been brought Into the province and 
distributed. He said that the provln- 

naturally adapted to sheep

(By Arthur S. Draper.)
c- Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 

St John Standard.
- London, April 4.—The full text of 

the speech of Foreign Minister Czer- 
nln was not published until this even- 

* ' Ing. Coming at this critical moment 
when the great European nations are 
entangled in a death struggle from 

’ which they are powerless to free 
“" themselves, Czernin’s utterances make

- little Impression. The momentum of 
war Is now so great that no peace

- gesture can check it.
Three weeks back there was a pos- 

•elbtlity the belligerents might come 
*r to a peace basis agreement, but that 
“'•Was swept aside when the Allied 
a statesmen learned the terms which 
t..vthe enemy proposed.

Austria wants peace badly and 
1 Czemln could not camouflage the ser- 

iousneas of the economic situation of 
the dual monarchy, but her leaders 
are pledged to Germany and dare not 
break away.

M Czemln Is a wise statesman and 
.6 *: extremely moderate, according to

this

ter Company should be called upon 
to pay any share of this coat and 
thought the bill was unnecessary As 
the protection of provincial rivers was 
already provided for by statute.

Speaking for the Drummond Iron In
terests Mr. Taylor told the committee 
that the Drummond people had invest
ed $1,500,000 In their property and 
proposed to develop It further after the 
war. The passage of the present bill 
would take away the rights to develop 
the power plant of their company. Mr. 
Taylor submitted an amendment, 
which he thought would protect the 
interests of hia clients.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
b

THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
east to northwest winds; local, snow 
near Cape Breton at first, but mostly 
fair and cool.

Huns Handicapped.
Reports from the French and Brit

ish fronts have mentioned heavy 
ruins which would mean that the 
Germans have been working under 
a severe handicap in bringing up 
guns, ammunition and supplies to the 
front. The battlefield over which the 
allies have retreated are left in a de
vastated condition, the roads and 
bridges being mined by the retreating 
forces. The lull In the battle for the 
past few days, was probably caused 
by the inability of 
move their heavy supply trains over 
these roads, together with the neces
sity of reorganizing the shattered di
visions which bore the brunt of the 
fighting after they had passed the 
first field of fire of their heavier 
guns.

The British, since retaking Ayette. 
south of Arras, have not resumed 
their offensive operations, so far as 
reported by London, but the German 
official statement says that four at
tacks by the Entente forces against 
the heights southwest of Moreuil were 
repulsed with heavy losses.

Heavy Bombardment.

There have been very heavy artil
lery bombardments of British posi
tions on the Menin road and at Pass- 
chendaele, east and northeast of 
Ypres, according to London. As yet, 
however, there , is nothing to fore
shadow an effort by the Germans to 
attack there. Confronting them are 
well fortified lines and high ground 
held by the British, and it is improb
able that a serious attempt to break 
through will be made In that sector.

On French front before Rhelms and 
Verdun raiding operations have been 
carried out by the French, which 
have been successful. The French 
report very heavy engagements north 
of Montdldier, a sector which has 
witnessed savage fighting, and where 
the Germans have been foiled In their 
efforts to advance toward the Paris 
Amiens railroad.

Toronto, April 4.—A pronounced 
area of high pressure is centred over 
the Great Lakes and cool weather 
prevails from Ontario to the maritime 
provinces. It has become mild agahs 
In the western provinces.

Te Get Together.
John Warden, of the Bathurqt Lum

ber Co., contended that the erection 
of the dam referred to would not in
terfere with the rights of any; person.

Hob. Mr. Venlot thought the meas
ure was an Important one so far as 
Gloucester county was concerned. Ho 
suggested that those who differed as 
.to details should get together and ad
just their differences. Hits suggestion 
was adopted and the different Interests 
will meet again on Wednesday next.

The New Brunswick Power Co. bill 
will come before the committee on 
next Thursday.

I..

MTOEMSiET raising and a proposal had been work
ed out which he thought would stimu
late the Industry. It Is. proposed to 
offer credit to farmers who wish to 
engage in sheep raising, and an ar
rangement has been made by which 
he will get returns from the sheep 
before required to meet tlye 
given in part payment. One 'th

hue price will be paid in

Min. Max.
20Dawson ........

Prince Rupert
Victoria ........
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton ..... «.
Medicine Hat ...
Moosejaw .....-..w......20
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ....
Port Nelson .
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
London ..........
Toronto ..........
Kingston .....
Ottawa ......
Montreal .........
Quebec ........ ..
St. John .....
Halifax ......

.. 0mer months, 
great loss occurred from Improper 
handling and was hopeful of brings 
ing about a change. It was estimât 
ed that last year the lose amounted 
to two hundred thousand pounds of 
honey, which meant a large sum of 
money that should be saved to the 
province.

Touching on work of women’s insti
tutes he said the department propos^ 
ed to give this important branch clos
er personal supervising In the future. 
If the food regulations were enforced 
It is of great importance that women 
should be instructed In the value of 
foods bo that waste caa be éliminât-

40..36
the Teutons to 5238

...34
...28

56m
6$

26 64îi
.......... .80 60

notes 
Ird of

24 52
64

the pure
cash on delivery of the stock and 
notes given for the balance, 
for the cooperative marketing . of 
wool will be carried out this year 
with Fredericton and Moncton as the 
distributing centres. Wool will be 
gathered and on being forwarded to 
the distributing centres will be grad
ed free of charge and then sold on a 
quality basis. Under this plan the 
grower and manufacturer will be

6630
22 66

Plans .. 4 42him, when he first took Into consider 
ation the question of steel ship build
ing, was that Canada had no plant for 
the rolling of steel plates. If Cana
da was to be a shipbuilding country 
it wae necessary that a steel mill he 
established in the Dominion. He 
therefore took up with the various 
Canadian steel companies the question 
of establishing a rolling mill in the 
Dominion. He was pleased to say that 
tho best proposition of all submitted 
to the government was that of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, of 
Sydney. This company had finally 
agreed to install a rolling mill which 
would cost in the neighborhood of five 
millions of dollars, all of the money 
to be furnished by the company. Ef
forts had been made to get the govern
ment to pay a part of the cost of the 
bill, but Mr. Ballantyne said he had 
refused to consider such a proposition, 
because he felt that the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company was in a position 
to furnish the full amount.

Dominion Steel Contract.

(Continued from page 1) 
-mation relative to the commercial, in- 
"‘dustrial, social, economic and general 
*• activities and conditions of the peo

ple. It la to collaborate with all other 
departments of the government in the 
compilation and publication of statis
tical records.

The resolution was carried, and a 
MU based on it introduced and given 
first reading.

fat will be cut from the rationed 
joints; and the Joints themselves, 
which should be supplied to your tick
et holders, will mysteriously find their 
way to the sausage and preserving fac
tories. Touch milk alone and the sup
ply converts itself Into butter and 
cheqse. Restrictions, moreover, upon 
one group of woods divert consumption 
to other branches; raise prices ; con
vert the unrationed foods into a pri
vate preserve for the weU-to-do, and 
so produce an Irresistible public de
mand for the extension of rationing, 
to the whole field of provisioning. In 
Germany some; 1$ 'months saw the 
cycle of development suite tentiàlly 
completed.”

Quite recently Lord Rhondda has 
worked out a sugar rationing System 
for Great Britain. Anyone who cares 
to read over the Instructions will find 
oat how complicated and difficult this 
system Is. Every householder Is giv
en a ticket which he presents at some 
grocery store where he is registered, 
and from which he is supplied with a 
stated amount of sugar. Upon this 
card of identification must be stated 
not only his name, but even the date 
of his birth since there are often sev
eral persons with the same name. Per-

..24 40
,18 -58

.............25 42
27 43
28 44

40.24
ed. .......24 36

The committee adjourned to meet 
again at the call of the chair.

18 30
3824

............ 32 36
“It those who continue to live and stay 
in comparative comfort at home are 
not willing to deprive themselves of 
quite unessential foods then oar bra
vest have died In wain.” The effort 
to educate our citizens to an apprecia
tion of their country's needs fh order 
to secure from them loyalty and Belt- 
sacrifice Is a valuable and necessary 
one no matter to what degree compul
sion may become necessary.

A method of voluntary rationing 
such as has been tried In Canada has 
also been In operation in Great Bri
tain and the United States. Over tea 
million people signed the United States 
food pledge card. Lord Rhondda told 
Mr. Hoover, ‘‘The result of your 7ood 
pledge week means much to HW and 
more to civilization.” Without doubt 
large savings of food have been se
cured by it In the United States, but___ . . . , , .___. . ...
Mr. Hoover 1» finding it necessary to * household must

secure tickets through the post office. 
Special arrangements are made for 
guests at a hotel, for transients, or 

and for change of residence,

l TEACH CHLD1REN 
THE IMPORTANT 

FACTS OF LIFE

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
April—Phases of the Mean.'

Last Quarter
New Moon ........11th Qh. 34m. a.m.
First Quarter........ 17th mldBfght
Full Moon ............ .26th 4Ü. 6*. a.m.

* | : a

The Naval Service.
In supply on the naval service esti 

mates, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister 
* of marine and fisheries, said that the 

present shipbuilding programme of the 
government was not for naval ships. A 
certain type of naval ship had been 
built at Montreal and other yards for 
the imperial government and also for 
the Canadian government.

“The war vessels that have been 
j-‘ built in Canadian yards,” Mr. Ballan

tyne added, “were constructed equally 
f ag well as they could have been con- 

structed in the old country, or in any 
other land.”

Mr. Ballantyne proceeded to say 
. that there were at the present time 

fourteen shipbuilding yards where 
steel ships were constructed. Were it 
possible to utilize these yards in the 

» construction of the government type of 
steel ship, the annual tonnage would 

- amount to 250,000 tons.
On the formation of the present gov

ernment. the dominion was advancing 
ttl money through the imperial munitions 

board to keep all shipyards in Canada 
~ fully occupied in building ships for the 
m mother country.

“It seemed to me,” Mr. Ballantyne 
continued, “and also to the govern
ment, when I brought the matter to the 
attention of my colleagues that the 

. time was opportune for Canada to em
bark on the. building of steel ships as 
a national permanent policy, and, after

careful considéra-1 correctly.

. 4th 9h., 38m. a.m.

Startling Fact Concerning Pre
valence of Deadly Diseases 
Presented at Educational 
Conference in Toronto.

5 i | I
£ »

03 W * * J
6 Fri 6.02 6.51 5.48 18.30 6.48 18.1
6 Sat 6.00 6.63 6.68 19.35 6.63 13.0
7 Sun 5.68 6.54 7.67 20.36 lift 141
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The contract which the government 
had entered Into with the steel com
pany was concluded on the following 
basis : The Dominion government 
guaranteed to take a minimum ton
nage of 60,000 plates per year for five 
years. The price per plate . for the 
moment.was $4.15, but this would have 
to be adjusted every six months, on 
the basis of the cost of steel Ingots. 
The mill w-ould run for six months 
turning out steel plates, and then th* 
price to be paid by the government 
would be determined. The contract 
provided that no higher price than 
$4.25 should be charged the govern
ment and if the price of ingots went 
down that of steel plates should be 
lowered accordingly.

Government accountants would be 
placed in the office of the company 
to see that the prices were adjusted

WILL DISCUSS QUEBEC 
CITY RIOTING TODAY

“Aa a physico-Toronto, April
The Italian Drive. legist, as a woman, as a citizen, I beg

. you to teach your children the great 
Nothing has been reported from toct8 ot nfe,” **14 winnitred Cullis, 

the Italian front, and it is not likely nationai lecturer on sex hygelne for 
that an attack has been launched Engian(ji one of the speakers at the 
there by the Austrians, who have annual meeting of the Ontario educa- 
gathered an enormous army for a poe- tlonal association here today. “Begin 
siblc drive southward Into the plains wlth the children and teach
of northern Italy. them self-central,” advised Dr. Cnllls,

Driven to take measures for their ^ teach them habits of selfrcontrol.” 
defense, the Armenians have orga- ^ eBg#ntla| ls education and coupera- 
ulzed an army and have «captured u<m w,th the m<uUcal profession. Men 
Erzeruro from the Turks, as well as women BaM Dr. CuUls, are often 
other points In the neighborhood of thrown M lïstr montai balance be- 
that ettj. r m cause they have felt that the mystery
,v , .;a,n. LlZn i; MlnK t™Aard ot sex Is somethin* disgraceful. Public
îeSiru stotîng thït 40$, mên have opinion must be created to make It 
arrived at Haege, a fortified port on criminal tor any peraon to be Infected 
the extreme western tip of the Fin- with venereal disease 
ih nfltilnenla Startling were the facts about ven-

U There haa so far been no official iereal disease given by Dr. Clarke, 
reolv to the “peace kite” sent up by.merly superintendent ot the Toronto 
Count Czemln, the Austro-Hungarian ; general hospital. Last year there were 
foreign minister. Newspaper com-j 14,000 cases at the hospital clinics for 
ment, which may be considered isi the treatment of eyphlllls alone and 
showing the trend of opinion in alllefijover fourteen per cent, of the people 
chancelleries, is unanimous In reject- who came to the clintp were sufferers, 
ing the Idea of peace under the condi- Tiny tots of one and a half years had 
tion, and it is probable that they fore- foeen under treatment, 
cast the replies which will be enunci
ated by government ’spokesmen in 
allied countries.

Ottawa, April 4.—The public gal
leries were crowded When the House 
opened this afternoon. In anticipation 
of a keen debate over the Quebec 
rioting the building was thronged long 
before the speaker took the chair, but 
the crowd was disappointed, btfcanse 
the debate was put over until tomor
row, at the request of Sir Robert, Bor- . 
den. He announced that the .govern
ment had certain proposals to make 
which would be laid before parliament 
on Friday.

strengthen It by compulsory measures. 
In Great Britain Sir Arthur Yepff has 
been carrying on a voluntary system 
of rationing with excellent results li\ 
the'way of education and savinft, but 
Lord Rhondda is gradually working

visitor»
or for guests entertained in a home. 
The task ls not only one of difficulty, 

out acompulsory rationing. There Is bnt nnl«M v«*y nfrtbliy kdmlnl.terea 
no doubt that these campaigns have kada to fraud, forgery and stealing. For 
not only developed a spirit of patriot- example an attempt to force ratlon- 
Ism and of selMenlal, but they Europe led
given wholesale eduiatlou on matter* S i0^”,
of food, whether of food values or of Rotel*led to
preparation, preserving, Marketing or 6 lar*er uae of «tapie foods, 
transportlon of foods.

Compulsory rationing was adopted 
by Germany early In the war, and has ! 
been used In a thorough-coin* manner.
Lord Rhondda’s Food Journal in re
cent articles has reviewed Its opera
tions in Germany. The writer in this 
journal admits that although It has to 
some extent discouraged production 
and dislocated trade it has "probably 
saved tho nation from defeat in the 
war by reducing consumption to a min- 
mum far below any that voluntary ef
fort could have secured.”

The enforcement of the system, how
ever, has been most difficult, and has 
Involved an “enormous extension of 

• RATIONING the administrative machinery and the 
creation of a colossal staff of new of- 

Great Hrltain is turning gradually flcials.” In the City of Lelpelg atone, 
from voluntary to compulsory ration- which contains about 155,000 famines,
Ing. This does not necessarily mean there were, In 1916, 9,500,000 separ- 
that the voluntary plan was a complete ate tickets, and the number for the 
failure, or that Its educational cam- present year ls vastly greater. “Poll 
palgn was a mistake or will cesse at- tically, It has produced dangerous in
ter the nati<m ls on rations. To se- feeling between the agricultural and 
cure obedience the compulsion of the the urban population. The former ls 
state must express the Intelligent will accused, with Justice, ot stealing the 
of the citizens. The food Impulse has food which It ls Its legal duty supply 
tremendous power, and the ffablts to the town, and of relaxing Its effort 
grown up around it are hard to change, to secure a maximum of production, 
so that legislation, undertaking to con- It retorts by pointing tp the eXten- 
trol it, must be backed up by public aive smuggling of food, and the whole- 
sentiment, and provided with adequate aale procuring of food tickets by fraud, 
machinery tor administration. robbery and forgery, which prevail In

The people of Canada IPe educated the towns, and by charging the çuni- 
and aroused to the food situation, and cipal authorities with prodigal and 
are prepared to support s'flrin and wise careless administration.” 
policy. But the present attitude of 'Morally, the rationing system in 
mind is due in large measure to the Germany has undermined public re- 
campaign carried on by the Food Ad- »P«ct for the law In a very appreciable 
ministration In Canada, the United degree.”
States, and Great Britain, add that “The mere list of rationed foods is 
education mast go forward in a de- suggestive of the difficulties and hard- 

our own In order to se- ships through which the country has 
delation and its proper been compelled to pass. Compulsory 
There Is no msglo in rationing, as Germany bar discovered, 

out of mesne, at the least, assumption by the 
the place public authorities of responsibility for 

of an intelligent,and every stage in the
distribution of a whole grottfe of Inter
related foods. The reason fs obvious.
Irksome restrictions on Lhe Consump
tion of a food material In one form 
create an Irresistible . temptation to

dial with the fata obtain-

•"’ giving tlie matter
tion for some months and working out 

r a comprehensive programme, on good, 
brought the

The minister of marine said that the 
new mill would probably be in opera
tion in twelve or fifteen months.

The importance of the shipbuilding 
program was emphasized by Mr. Bal
lantyne, who said that the countries 
with ships, not only now but at the 
conclusion of the war, were the coun
tries which would make money. Canar 
dian ships would probably be needed 
In connection with her railways later 
cn. Now they could be used to relieve 
the great demand for shipping. They 
were a real asset, because if neces
sary, they could be rented or even sold 
by the government 

The minister declared that the gov
ernment was trying to keep the yards 
busy building ships for Canadian regis
try. In stating that no wooden ships 
would be constructed, Mr. Ballantyne
ft Ma rSv^rne^ Military in Control of Situa-

H-nX=doa,ph1Lem,.ux. tion-Federal Police Will be 
Transferred El.ewh.re, Re-'

the government would see fit he moving Main Grievance, 
thought, to gitiht exemption for those 6

JtYnaddltion two other ships were be- 0I^ôn^ewa s. Fielding congratulated Quebec, April 4—While no official 
A tout, one of 6,000 tons at V&ncou- Mr< QgUsatyne on the progress he had announcement has been made oon- 
y> anotiier °* 3,660 tona at Co1- presented and remarked that no In- corning a change In the personnel of

. Justice was being done to the wooden the force applying the military service 
Mr. McMaster— Are these vessels ahlp industry. He said that wooden *ct In Quebec, It was understood to- 

Mng built on the contracts or on a gMpg ha4 foUt passed the way of many night that the federal policemen who

aM-t IrœpLETu*. „ ma- M

eric* submitted by tbe shipbuilder was rfynery Wfc'tteel .ahlpa waa to be ad- grievance agalMt the enforcement of 
it necesaarlly accepted, and he did -edited-** bf duty, then It should be the get.
g think that purchase on a percent- eufte poaatMe for steel for other to- The complete reorganization ot the 

would be aatiafactory. dus tries to come In In the same way. military serrioe act registration oBe*
Hon. Charte» Murphy naked It the ——*------------- We. weU under way tonight.

wer* 1,1 *ny w,y ell making raaeryatione ot dominion the situation. .
lands tor returned soldiers under the Quebec looked almost normal to- 
dtoldlerr Settlement Act has been ap- eight 

to the rw

CASTOR»for-

• sound, business lines, 
proposal before my colleagues in the 
cabinet and I am very pleased to state 
that it was unanimously decided that, 
after the imperial munitions board 

” contracts expired, all the berths In the 
fourteen shipyards would be utilized 

f ” to the full in building steel ships for 
, )£the Canadian government

for Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always / . 

Bears the 
SignatureyfjfwJr

4>COMPULSORYShips Being Built.
rtv: As the berths became vacant, Mr. 
ft 1 Ballantyne went on, they would be 
£ taken up by the government. At the 
r1‘•-present time two ships were being 

built In Montreal by the Canadian 
Vi* Viokers Company, one of 8,100 tons 

find another of 4,350 tons, and there 
L-~every reason to believe that the 
[ heats would be in commission by the 
r Tgll. It would be the first time in the 
t Matory of Canada that sea-going ves- 
I gflU as large as these would have been 
I kept In Canada by Canadian money 
[ uftd owned by the Canadian govern-

QUEBEC ALMOST 
NORMAL AGAIN
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IN THE LEGISLATUREm "1 V. * ^
V *A « "

-—,---------------------------- —-—
U money, were Inedrertently peM In.

I they muet be handed over to that de-
P Mr. Baxter pointed out that the prac
tice* of paying moneys into the various 
departments, to which reference had 
been made, was in direct violation of 
the old audit act

Mr. Burchill said he understood that 
payments, even of accounts due the 
crown land department, were to be 
made to the treasury department. Such 
had not been the practice up to the 
present time and bills in that depart
ment were made out payable to the 
minister of lands and mines, or his 
deputy.

Mr. Baxter said that the practice 
was not in accordance with the old

| ask that any industry upon application St. John alone, but like all similar 
I and agreement to pay all claims arts- workmen's compensation legislation m 

ing from its own employes should be had been asked tor by the wdrklng 
permitted to constitute itself a class people of the world and be deled any 
by Itself. The C. P. R. was big member of the legislature or any mitif „ ^ 
enough to pay all claims arising ufacturer to show him where the logis- 
from accident to its employee, and latlon was intended to be in the integF^H 
preferred to work under the act in esta of the union men alqne. They 
that way. Any industry if dissatisfied were legislating for all the werktift 
with the classification under which it people. The employers of labor hid 
is placed should be permitted to form ^ two years In which to consider the 
a class by Itself. question of compensation and ithey

J. Fraser Gregory said the measure had not done it. He would remind tiU 
was oppressive to the lumber interests lumbermen and other manufacturé» 
ee It taxed the lndu.tr, et four points, thlt although their orgenlatlou might 
wherede other Industrie, were Uied ^ Btr0 et tbe men in th0 legtaui 
at but one Not two per cent, of the ture were el6cled by the vote„ 0f ali
!“«m,be" ot u\e 1*°u,e the people and seventy-fire per cent
leglaletlon. and the manufacturer. I Ule6e voteB Verb tilc votes of work 
themselves had been rushed Into it.
He asked that the MJliMnM toy The working men intended to preei 
over until the next session, or at organlzatlon further untU It
least given the three months hoist. nf oe*,«arii
Sme yaa better h measure taTSÎt o/to. iTm^n/protoo

“ waltmg ^od w”.s one -We Aeeoclatlon. Then he though, 
of the necessities of the measure, and they might possibly be In a position U 
if the bill was not stood over the gov- answer the threat of making and nr 
ernment should at least accept the making governments. Mr Tlghe « 
amendments desired by the manufac- ferred to the distress he had seen .1 
turers. A waiting period of a week St. John this winter In homes of worL 
was not an unreasonable time. It no men where the bread-winner had been 
definite waiting period was establish- injured and while waiting for com- 
ed a man could go off with a very peneatlon from his employers had not 
slight injury, stay off for a week, go been able to keep the wolf from the 
fishing. If he wanted to, and under door.
his rate of compensation be as well The C. P. R. had asked to be cpn- 
or better off as if at work. Speaking gtituted into a class by itself on the 
particularly for the lumbering inter- condition that it would pay all claims 
eats, he said it would be unfair to arising in the ranks of its own em- 
tax the industry at all points. ploy es. He admitted that the C. P. R

paid its claims, but payment was net 
Work In The Woods. prompt and in most cases they waited

Work in the woods, rafting and until the workman making the claim 
steam driving should not be counted, was starved out. Then they settled
for In the lumber business more than on their own terms. __
any other, It was practically all labor workmen were confident that the legto 
and provisions, always excepting the latlon would go on the statute hooka 
charges for stumpage. and by taxing of the province and that employers of 
the Industry at all points the lumber- labor would be forced to observe it. 
men were at a disadvantage compared That was what hurt the employers of 
with other Industries. The lumber- labor, 
men did not object to having their 
mills come under the act, but the 
government should not attempt to 
make them pay all points, for condi
tions of labor in the woods were not 
made by the manufacturer, and the 
manufacturer could not be responsible.
The lumbermen had been the target 
for every government, and cr-J 
had been taxTiim, tax him again, and 
still again. He was glad to say, how
ever, that the lumbermen of the prov 
ince had united in the Lumbermen a 
Protective Association, which even 
at birth was a lusty infant, which be 
believed would in time be big enough 
and strong enough to make and un
make governments.

Mayor Hanson of Fredericton, rep- 
Frasers Ltd., asked that 

in retail and wholesale estab- 
should be exempt from the

-------------- —- miMEIOIME 
TO PHI THEMSELVES
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HILL CONTINUE IH OFFICE
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*
to,
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J. Fraser Gregory in Objecting to Workmen's 
Compensation Measure NowBefore Legislature 
Announces that Lumbermen’s Protective As
sociation Had Been Formed and that He Be
lieved it Would Become Sufficiently Powerful to 
Make and Unmake Governments - Employers 
and Labor Men Voice Their Views.

1
His Salary Will be Increased from $2,100 a Year 

to $2k400 -Interesting Discussion of Bill Pro
viding for the Auditing of Public Accounts - A 

.< Few Little Bills Due the Government from its 
Friends, Including Price of the $30 Horse.

L

Mr. Smith (Charlotte) said that It 
was absolutely necessary that all 
amounts should go to the one official 
If a system of double entry were to be 
followed and the books were to bal
ance. The section relating to the pay
ment of moneys to the credit of pro
vincial government was allowed to 
stand on the suggestion of the bon. Mr. 
Poster.

Hon. Mr. Foster, speaking to the 
sub-section authorizing over-expendi
tures in the event of an appropriation 
becoming* exhausted, said that the 
power for exceeding an appropriation 
should rest with the Lieut-Governor- 
in-council. Every member of the gov
ernment should bear the responsibility. i 

Mr. Murray (Kings) said that under 
the old act that had really been the 
case. The treasury board had the 
poWer but Indirectly it was the -Lleut.- 
Governor-tn-council. The changé in 
the new act was merely a direct way 
of doing the same thing.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, speaking to 
section 25 which prohibits any officials 
or employes of the government from 
giving promissory notes in payment 
of accounts due the province, wanted 
to know if it would apply to the min
isters in charge of departments.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that all ac
counts owing by the province would 
be settled by cheque and the section 
prohibited any official or employe from 
making payment by drafts.

Mr. Tilley said that there were some 
250 unpaid notes held by the agricul 
tural department for seeds. He thought 
the department should be allowed to 
discount them.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said it could only 
be done when authorized by the gov- 
ernor-in-councti.

Mr. Baxter said a note had been ac
cepted in payment of a $30 horse sold 
in Carleton county.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he did not 
deem it wise to discount notes given 
to the government in payment for 
stock or seed. Such notes should be 
placed in a bank for collection.

Mr. Murray (Kings) thought the 
section under discussion was a very 
wise one. He did not believe officials 
should be allowed to give notes or 
drafts in payment of accounts due to 
tho province.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said that if 
hon. members wanted to discuss horse 
transactions they would-by going back 
a few years find a case much worse 
than the one that had been referred 
to. He wanted to know who would ac
cept a draft that came to a department 
attached to a bill of lading for* seed or

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the bill 
eliminated the acceptance of a draft 
by any minister. The method would 
be to have the auditor general issue a 
cheque for the amount.

The remaining sections of the bill, 
one of which repeals the audit act of

r thé he
«VhfkMps.

id In the beet
the duties of that official and those of 
the auditor-general.

Hon. Mr. Foster replied that the

(From Officiel Report).
eady tailored, 

are. at home 
that you’ll on* 
V with. 
to In mien's 
green, but we 
f to suit every

Spoelel to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 4—The house muti 

at three o'clock. Bills to amend the duties of comptroller general had been 
registry act. to Amend the schools act, ; greatly enlarged. Under the old act 
to ratify an order-in-council granting the auditor general had nothing to dd 
aid to tho Halifax sufferers, to amend other than auditing, 
the act relating to permanent hlgh: Mr. Baxter said that he took it that 
ways, and to amend the act relating to the comptroller general would have 
electoral districts were read a third no control over the policy of expendl- 
tlme and passed. I lures. The old act, as far as he could

Mr. Mersereau presented the first see, went as far as this, 
repdrt ot the committee on agricul- Hon. Mr. Foster said the new act 
tüfi would go farther in making the comp

Hon, Mr. Speaker at this stage vacat troller general responsible for the su
ed the chair for half an hour, in order dlting of the whole accounting system 
to allow the corporations committee of the province. Under the old act he 
to itaeet and consider some important had not beer 
bills.

Mr. Burchill, on the house resum
ing, submitted reports of the standing 
rules and corporations committees.

Mr. Burchill Introduced a bill to au
thorise the town ot ‘ Chatham to issue 

■ debentures which on the ground ot 
urgency was read a second time.

Mr. Smith (Albert) Introduced 
to amend an act authorizing tbs mu
ni-ipallty of Albert to effect temper 
u: y loans.

get into conference on it and by next 
session they could probably frame an 
act that would be more acceptable 
to all concerned . In his own Indus
try he had virtually carried out the 
principles of the act voluntarily. 
Workmen injured in his mill were 
given every care and attention and 
kept on the payroll during the per
iod of their being laid off from work. 
Fortunately they had very few ac
cidents in the North Shore mills as 
compared with other industries and 
last year their whole bill on account 
of accidents was but 
the circumstances the act as propos
ed would bear heavily on them.

He suggested that if the bill could 
not be laid over until next session 
at least the period of waiting on 
which a man could claim compensat
ion could be definitely stated. He 

Id not believe the men would be as 
well off under this bill as they were 
formerly, for an assessment of two 
per cent of the payroll of an industry 
as suggested would cut the men off 
from the sympathetic treqjment they 
now receive.

He also objected to the centre of 
The Lumber Industry. the administrating of the act being

placed at St. John. Moncton would 
The discussion at times became be more central and more acceptante

rathe- interesting. Mr. J. Fraser to the North Shore. He also asked
of the speakers for the that the operations of the lumbermen
told of the formation of outside of the mill should not be in

cluded in the act for work in the 
woods, for Instance involved element
al conditions which the operators 
could not control. Taxing the lumber 
industry from the tree to the finished 
product also placed that industry at 
a disadvantage when compared with 
others.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 4—That the 

workmen's compensation act, now be
fore the legislature will produce 
much difference of opinion between 
the manufacturers affected and the 
labor interests was made plainly evi
dent this morning when manufactur
ers and labor men gathered with 
members of the legislature In the as
sembly chamber. The meeting was 
supposed to have been a meeting of 
the Government when delegations 
representing the interests affected 
could attend and express their views. 
The delegations desiring to be heard 
were however too large to permit 
the meeting being held in the regular 
council chamber and adjournment 
Was taken to the assembly chamber 
where the meeting was thrown open 
to all who cared to attend. From 
the discussion it became evident 
that the lumbermen are strongly op
posed to some of the features of the 
bill ând this opposition Is shared by 

All are how-

King St

'HER. He said th<
so responsible.

Mr. Baxter said that his side of the 
house held no brief for the gentleman 
now occupying the office of auditor 
general. The government under the 
Hon. Mr. Hazen had found him holding 
that office and had retained him. Per
haps the present administration be
lieved there should be a change in tho 
official. If such were the case, a state
ment to that effect should be made. If 
the idea was to appoint as comptroller 
general some one other than the pres
ent holder of the pflice of auditor gen
eral, then -the- two-thirds rule for re
moval of the auditor general would go 
by the board as soon as the new act 
was passed.

to fresh north- 
ids; local, snow 
drst, but mostly

$700. Under

Premier Foster.-A pronounced 
is centred over 

1 cool weather 
to the maritime 
ome mild agatis

ii.. Premier Foster said it was not the 
desire of the government to rush the 
legislation through. All the speakers 
were in favor of the principle of tbe 
q>lll and the differences between them 
were not so great as to prevent a com
ing together. He suggested that the 
different interests affected should get 
together and discuss the bill, but he 
wanted the bill in such shape that it 
could be put through this session. He 
assured the delegates that in appoint
ing men to the compensation board 

would be taken to select only 
who would deal fairly with all

it bill

Min. Max.
20...... other manufacturers.

agreed as to the principle of the..36 40 
..38 52 
..84 56

St. John Power Bill.
measure.Mr. Campbell moved for suspension 

of rule 77 to permit of the introduction 
of a bill respecting the levying andj 
assessing of taxes in the city of St.
John. He wpiained that the WIl ha Hon Mr Foster replied that It was 
only recently been ad P f ihe intention of the government to con
mon couiicil and this was the first op ^ pr68ent lncumbent Df the
portunlty he had ol preaentlng it to to^ ^ o( general hla ptoce as
house. He L. th. .fid bill Ion3 aB he “hould attend properly to
praying fm the PMBage ol the eald blll_ dHt|eB He „ould be tbe offlclBl re.

î*r' ^ hmnxiom,K to the munictnali- sponsible for the entire department. In 
referring b l No. 46 ‘«£«J““rto tita- U» =*««= delay In the preparation 
ties committee be d s g * of the auditor general s report, such as
the bill be referred to had occurred ill the preaent session, he
on corporetloM t would he the man held responsible. It
the bill related ‘« double traOdog to wa- (he |ntention l0 appoint him. The 
toe city ol St. Jaha and alfected the ,w ds ru|e referred to by the hon.

r, =:rr-£ï.r=*-f..“
ton nLTio tout was nmOMtentlon of meting a new ap-

committee. _____1 . ... Mr. Tilley asked concerning the sal-
Hon. 1 Limited ary of the comptroller general,

luting to Fraaer Companies Limited, ^ Mf Fosler replied that the 
the Tracadle Boom Company and the Wnk jn (he bm woald ^ filled at
TX.fTtX'Z rltoi'ênce -ome time before enactment and might 

committee of the

.28 62
.36 54
.80 60 ' 
.24 62
.20 64
.30 66
.22 56
. 4 42
.24 40
.18 -38

Will Hold Office.

Interests. The question of where tbe 
act would be administered was a mat
ter of detail that could be satisfactor
ily arranged. The delegates then 
withdrew.

Gregory one 
Lumbermen, 
a Lumbermen's Protective
ion which he referred to as a 
infant born between the late hours of 
last night and early this morning. 
He believed that this Infant woo d 

became sufficiently

clerks 
listments
provisions of the bill and placed on 
the same footing as domestic and farm

42
. .27 43 
..28 44 
..24 40 
..24 36 
..11 30 
..24 38 
..32 36

grow until it 
powerful to make and unmake Gov^ 
ernments. This savored somewhat of 
a threat and there was a lifting of 
eyebrows. A few minutes later J. E. 
Tlghe of the St John labor interests 
answered in kind. He said it had 
been claimed that the demand for 
the bill had corilb chiefly from a few 

John and Monc-

END INDIGESTION 
OR STOMACH PAIN 

IN FIVE MINUTES

J. L. Sugrue.Mr. J. A. Reid.
J. L. Sugrue. of the labor interests 

said the manufacturers had complain
ed that the bill was rushed on them. 
The commission to consider the acts 
of Nova Scotia and Ontario had been 
appointed two years ago and the man
ufacturers had been given all that 
time to prepare their case. They were 
given an opportunity to attend the 
meetings held in different parte of the 
province and ample opportunity had 
been given to every interest to be rep
resented at the sessions of the com 
mission. As for the legislation being 
one-sided, he could only say that it 
had been largely drawn by Mr. Wage- 
nest. who was the solicitor for Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, and 
he thought Mr. Wagenest could be de
pended upon to look after the inter 
este of the manufacturers. The objec
tions of the lumbermen must receive a 

of consideration. He

J. A. Reid, of the Hartt Boot and 
Shoe Company. Fredericton, spoke on 
the waiting period phase of the bill. 
He also thought the rate of compen 
satlou was too high. In the biggest 
manufacturing state in the American 
Union $15 was the biggest compensa 
tion paid, while this bill provided for 
55 per cent, of what might be $30 per 
week. The waiting period being left 
indefinite was also bad, for if a man 
was sick four days, getting $2.50 per 
day, he could nurse his illness along 
for eight days and still be ahead on 
the operation; also it tended to dis
organization of the industry, for the 
extra absence of skilled workmen 
would entail the employment of pos
sibly less expert men and would cause 

reduction in the output of the lu-
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labor unions in St. 
ton It was true’fhàt the Labor men 
had not had an opportunity of or- 

extent on the Shore,
“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 

sick, sour, gassy stomachs 
feel fine.

ganizlng to any 
but he felt the labor movement was 
growing to soch an extent that the 
organizations would be carried there 
and then it might be that the labor 
men would be in a position to suc
cessfully cope with such an organiza
tion as the Lumbermen's Protective 
Association and might resist their 
effects at the making and unmaking 
of Governments. Generally however 
there seemed a decided disposition 
on the part of all parties to get to 
gether and make the new act a bene
fit to the working men while not too 

burden on the manufacturer

as well be done at once. His hon. 
friends opposite would remember that 
the salary of the auditor general at 
one time had been $1,800 per year, 
and later had been Increased to $2,- 
100. He proposed to make the salary 
$2,400 and moved that that amount be 
inserted in the bill.

Mr. Baxter said the office was most 1908 and abolishes the office of auditor 
important and really formed the cen- generai, were adopted without amend- 
tre of the entire administration of the mentB. The committee reported pro- 
province. There should be no criti
cism of the salary imposed, it might Mr Baxter gave notice of inquiry for 
oven be greater than the amount nam- Monday next as to the amount of 
ed by the hon. leader of the govern- money belonging to the province now 
ment. It it were increased there ln the hands of the Prudential* Trust 
would be no criticism from him. An company and the payments made by 
official with so great responsibility sald company during the year, 
should be made to feel that he was not Hon. Mr. Foster said that the New 
living from hand to mouth. Brunswick Guides’ Association had ex-

Mr. McGrath asked if there was an tended an invitation to hon. members 
audit of receipts as well as expendl- to be present at an exhibition of mov

ing pictures at the Gaiety Theatre 
this evening.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale Introduced a bill 
to authorize Andover water commis
sioners to issue debentures.

The house adjourned at 5.55 p.m.

forthwith to the 
whole house.

The house then went into committee 
and agreed to the bill relating to the 
Fraser Companies Limited, with an 
amendment which has to do with ex- 
proprlation proceedings on the Mada- 
waska river. Before expropriating toe 
company would be required to deposit 
a bond with the Lleut.-Governor-in 
council to cover each gums as may be 
awarded as damages to land owners.

< The committee also agreed to the 
bills relating to the Tracadle and Ta- 
buslntac Boom Companies.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved thaf bills to 
grant an annuity to James Lynn and 
to provide for the auditing of the pub
lic accounts be referred forthwith to 
the committee of the whole house.

The house again went Into commit
tee and agreed to the bill to provide 
an annuity to James Lynn. Mr. Lynn 
recently retired from the position of 
caretaker of the departmental build 
ing , - Fredericton, after twenty-five 
years of service. The bill grants him 
an annuity of $200.

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas. acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul breath 
or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm-

dustry.
Mr. L. W. Simms, of the Simms 

St. John, submitted2UEBEC 
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Brush Company,
a list of proposed amendments which 
the manufacturers would like to see 
incorporated in
these %was one to the section which 
provided that members of the com- 
bensation board were to hold office endeavor to secure even more effective 
during good -behaviour, and could organization through the province than 
only be removed for cause. He sug- they have at the present time. The 
gested that in order to take the board bill did not meet the wishes of the 
completely out of politics there should labor men altogether. Under the pres- 
be added to the section the words : ent act the laborer, injured in his 
“On the finding of two judges of the employment, received 75 per cent, of 
supreme court.” Other amendments hls 8alary. but the new bill cut that to 
provided for audit of the accounts of 65 per cent., and thus the labor men 
the board, and of industries coming in had made a concession. He was sure 
certain classes; for due notice on the t^0 iabor men would be willing that 
part of employes of claims under the due attention should be given to the 
act. and for the complete elimination suggested amendments, but did not 
of the sections providing that men approve of the suggestion that the 
afflicted with diseases contracted in gecond part 0f the bill should be elim- 

of their employment inated entireiy. He asked that it be 
should have the same claim as it suf- d in full.
fering from accidental injury. In this F 
connection, he said, the matter of in
dustrial diseases could not become 
effective for at least two years, and 
if it was desired to cover that an 
amendment to the act could be added 
at any time within that period. He 
also desired to define the period of 
waiting by inserting in the section 
of the bill dealing with that matter 
the words, "beginning from the eighth 
day." providing payment for all acci
dents by which a workman is dis
abled for at least eight days.

fair measure 
congratulated the lumbermen upon 
their success in forming an organiza
tion and assured them that the labor 
interests would follow their lead and

Millions of men and women now- 
eat their favorite foods without fear-y 
they know Pape's Diapepsin will savf 
them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapefltein 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don't keep on being 
miserable—life is too shorti—you are 
not here long, so make 
agreeaible. Eat what you 
gest it: enjoy it. without dread of re
bellion in tiie stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the 
family eat something which don’t 
agree with them, or in case o£ an at
tack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis 
or gtomach derangement at daytime 
or during the night, it is handy to 
give the quickest, surest relief known.

the bill. AmongW. B. Snowball.he public gal- 
then tbe House 

In anticipation 
rer the Quebec 
is thronged long 
ik the chair, but 
Minted, because 
ver until tqmor- 
Sir Robert, Bor- . 
bat the ,govem- 
posais to make 
afore-parliament

W B Snowball was the first speak- 
He regarder for the manufacturers, 

ed the bill as a very dangerous meas- 
born of the opposition and adopt- 

the Government. He had not 
insistent call for it. 

none from the

ure, 
ed by
heard of any 
Certainly there was 
North Shore and he understood many 
ot the working men employed in 
that section ot the province were not 
satisfied with it The principal call 
tor It seemed to come from organiz
ed labor in St. John and Moncton 
and he did not blame the labor men 
tor trying to get all they could, for 

ot the fact that organl- 
powerful factor in

UkeDebts Due Province.

The debts due the drovince should 
in the public accounts. A few 

minister had made thedays ago a
statement in the house that there 

lowing to his department the sum of 
$250,000 from one person. The debt 
did not appear in the report of the 
auditor general. . t ..

Mr. Foster said that what the

WHY STAY FAT?
YOU CAN REDUCE

Public Accounts Audit.
The committee next took up consul 

oration of the bill to provide for the 
auditing of public accounts.

Hon. Mr. Foster explained that' the 
bill was a continuation of the audit act 
qf 1908. He said that in bringing it 
down he did not wish to minimize the 
importance of the previous act. This 
act had been in force nearly ten years 
and those responsible for its admin
istration felt that some improvement* 
could be made to meet the changed 
conditions.

Mr. Baxter, speaking to the section 
relating to the establishment of the 
office of comptroller general, asked 
what would be the difference between

all were aware 
zed labor was a
elections and they could not he hlam- 

The answer of most fat people is ed tor using their influence. Tbe 
that it Is too hard, too troublesome manUfacturers had not been organl- 
and too dangerous to force the weight zed in the past as they should have 
down. However, in Marmola Prescrip- been and a8 a consequence had been 
tion Tablets, all these difficulties are unable to get together on the bill as 
overcome. They are absolutely harm, effectively as they would have liked, 
less, entail no dieting or exercise, and With better organization of the manu- 
have the added advantage of cheap- facturers he felt sure that certain 

A large case is sold by drug- features of the bill as it stands today- 
gists at 75c. Or If preferable, they WOU]d not be there. Fortunately 
can be obtained by sending price New Brunswidk had had been free 
direct to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood- trom any labor trouble of asy sort 
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Now that and be felt It would be most unfair 
you know this you have no excuse for lt anything should be done that would 
being too fat, hut can redupe two, open the door to dissatisfaction and 
three or four pounds a week without p08stble trouble, l abor must recog- 
fear of bad after-effects. nize that the manufacturers had

rights and that the rights of both 
parties could best be obtained by co
operation. He did not regard the 
men in his mill as a part of his mach
inery. but had always endeavored to 
work in harmony with them.

BIA
the course

hon.°member trom Northumberland re- 
ferred to was not a debt, but a claim 
of the province not yet established anti 
it could not appear in the report. Un
der the new system debts due the prov
ince would be shown. Under the old 
system it had not been considered part 
of the duties of the treasury depart 
ment. The speaker called the atten
tion of the house to the fact that the 
new act contained a clause giving the 
comptroller general the power of sus
pension over officers, clerks or other 
employes of his department.

Mr. Baxter said ho concurred in giv
ing this power to the comptroller gen
eral and would go farther and give him 
the power of dismissal. With the pow
ers preposed he might suspend a cferk, 
who afterward might be reinstated by 
the executive council. He then would 
have under him an individual who 
might consider himself to be In a posi
tion to defy him. The employes of the 
department should be In a position in 
which they must obey their chief or 
get out.

Mr. TiUey asked if the bill gavx 
power to audit the books of companies 

, ... subsidized by the province. •
hv USinC Hon. Mr. Foster replied that the in-

1 ^ 1 tentlon of the act was to give the comp
troller general power to have an audit 
made of the books of any steamship or 
other company subsidized by the prov
ince.

J. E. Tlghe.
SPEAKS OF GOOD ROADS.

R. E. Armstrong yesterday received 
a letter from H. 
been spending the winter in California 
in which the writer tells of the great 
roads they have there, and advocates 
something of the same for this prov
ince if we want to capture and hold 
the tourist trade. He says the natur
al advantages of California are not a 
patch on New Brunswick, and if tilp 
people here would only wake up affid 
provide roads we would be able IX 
get and hold a big share of the toftr 
1st travel from the United States./

J. E. Tighe of the 'Longshoremen’s 
Association, said that to hear some of 
the North Shore 
lumber talk one would think that there 
had never been a workman killed on 
the North Shore, that there had never 
been a man drowned while stream 
driving. This was not correct- Some 
of the employers were all right and 
treated their men fairly, but there

pensation for injuries to their men and 
would do so as long as they

manufacturers ofHiUdren, ,j

«That
storia

G. Marr. who has

*>■ *

others who had never paid com

¥
Mr. F. R. Taylor.

F. R. Taylor, appearing for the C 
P. R., said he has been instructed to

could avoid it. This legislation was 
not demanded by the labor unions .ofGFTRIDOF WOMAN AND HER SONS 

PERISH IN FLAMES

Fourth Boy Badly. Burned in 
Burning Alberta Home.

Delhume, Alberta, April 4.—Mrs. W. 
J. Donovan and her three sons were 
burned to death on Tuesday night in 
a fire which destroyed their home. A 
fourth boy escaped, hut was badly 
burned. The children were all small, 
the eldest only twelve years old. Mrs. 
Donovan was a widow, who had been 
farming five miles east of Delburne.

Pimples Advocates Postponement.
Tho general principle of the act ap

pealed very well to the manufacturer 
ere and they were prepared to assent 
to it, but they felt it had been rush
ed on them and thought It would be 
advisable It the measure could be laid 
over tor a session. Then the manu
facturers and the labor men could 
each appoint ope of their number to

>

“The National Smoke”Quickly, Easify 
and Cheaply WilsonsIn

BACHELORCiitlcura
Moneys In Banks.

Mr. Baxter, speaking to the section 
relating to the deposit ot moneys in 
the bank, said the old act required 
vouchers to be obtained lor such de
posits.

Hon. Mr. Foster said a change had 
been made. Undet the existing sys
tem moneys were paid into the various 
departments and by them to the treas
ury department. The intention of the 
new aet was to have all moneys go 
through the treasury department. Even

The Soap to 
'• cleanse and puri

fy, the Ointment 
r to soothe and heal, 
s Nothing belter for 

all skin and scalp 
\ troubles, as well 
=t_ as for every-day 
■ toilet purposes.

•nr »
This cigar is made from the finest selected Havana 

tobacco, hand rolled by experts in bright, airy work-Years bovri .
Take It as Soup before Meals ^
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mIRIA Sample Each free by Matt Andrew Wii
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how b!* you are today, 
bow much you think yon know,

« lue to be a baby wunts, 
your fotograff albln will «how.

You cant remember how It une to tool 
To be a little baby,
Wlch wen you look at eome babies lxpraaalone, 
Ita a food thing yon cut, maybe.

It takes 2 y cere to teetch them to tawk.
No matter how hard you keep trying,
But they pnoberly wood lorn mutch sooner 
If they dldent waste so mutch time crying.

If you say to a dog, "Good doggie,"
• It will wagg its tall at the mention,

But It you say to a baby, "Good baby,"
It wont pay the slightest attention.

Baby* are all dlltrent colors,
Depending on the parents theyve got,
Because otherwise It wood be too hard to tell 
Weather they was Chinee babies or wat

Every mother thinks her own baby 
Is the most bewttflli baby there Is,
And you cant tell eny father about another baby. 
Because he wont stop tawklng about his.

'.V
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SL'ZSt
dust-proof metal box.

Has six feet of latest style 
easy-running, flexible shaft and 
the famous Stewart Single 
Tension Clipping Head.
PRICE COMPLETE, $10.00. 

Extra Plates always in stock. >
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seas service.
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Room, 1 st Depc 
Main 3084 or 3i 
G. EARLE LO< 

A. Adjutai 
1 st Depot Bn.
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(Continued from page 1)

Prohibition Act.
counts collected by Mr. Blair were 
for 1917 and therefore could not be 
delinquents.

Mr. Finder "Well, all I can say Is 
that to collect $900 and pay $1,200 
to the collector does not strike me as 
good business. There Is not much 
money in that."

Mr. C. M. Leger asked if dealers 
selling a car were not supposed to 
report the sale to the department and 
Mr. Hughes replied In the affirmative 
Mr. Leger then claimed that it they 
obeyed the law in that regard It 
should be possible to trace the ac
counts from the department.

Mr. Smith—"Under the system I 
had, the money could all have been 
collected through the department in 
Fredericton and the work done much 
more accurately and cheaply than by 
the method adopted last year.

The secretary admitted that under 
the system installed by Mr. Smith 
this could be done. This ended the 
consideration of that particular item 
and the committee proceeded to take 
up ordinary roads and bridges, the 
expend&ire on which for 1917 was 
shown to be $107,125.59 in excess of 
the sum contained in the estimates.

Other items considered were legis
lative buildings and offices where the 
1917 expenditure is nearly $9,000 In

The cost of stumpage collection is 
is nearly $1,600 heavier, provincial 
hospital building, where there is an 
increased expenditure of $21,000, the 
figures standing at $4,888.59 for 1916 
and $25,898.62 for 1917 and miscel
laneous expenses which have climb
ed from $6,707.28 to $11,973.42. The 
expense of the railway auditor and 
genoraJ accountant was shown to 
have increased some $600, which the 
auditor general when summoned ex
plained was due CO' a $300 increase 
in salary and the balance was for 
travelling expenses.

The cost of etumpagt collection is 
somewhat smaller than last year. As 
this Item is made up on a commission 
basis the fact that it Is smaller is 
not encouraging that it merely calls 
attention to the fact that the stum- 
age collections were less and the rev
enue of the province consequently re
duced. Other items examined ran 
about the same as in 1916 with the 
exception of unforseen expenses 
whiA according to the 1917 report 
was $12,448.51 compared with $3,323.- 
31 in 1916. This item will be examin
ed in detail later.

The committee adjourned at noon 
having accomplished a good morn
ing's work.

Mr. Magee was in the chair and the 
members present were messrs. J. K. 
Finder, B. F. Smith, Geo, B. Jones, 
Mr. Dysart, J. L. Peck, C. M. Leger 
and Mr. King, with the auditor gen
eral and Secretary Hughes of the 
Public Works department.

1
Administration of the Prohibition 

Act for 1917 cost $7,937.84. This, of 
course is a new charge which did
not figure in 1916 and the apparent 
deficit of the Government Is entitled 
to a reduction by that sum.

The committee plunged into con
sideration of the Public Works ex
penditures. The first item being that 
of motor vehicles. In this there is 
an increased expenditure of $27871.63, 
the figures standing at $6,263.32 for 
1917 as compared with $3,391.69 for

4m *t j^iould not be given

which has interested 
recommending it to

2= THE ROYAL 1
-=

1916
NEW ENGLII

Fine Spring an
Turning to the details of the ex

penditure under this head as shown 
on page 169 of the public accounts it 
will be seen that the largest Item of 
the increased expenditure is involv
ed in the notorious transaction by 
which Harry feft. Blair the dismissed 
and discredited secretary of the Pub
lic Works Department secured $1,200 
for three months work. In 1915 Mr. 
Blair was paid $200 for services In 
connection with the motor vthicle act 
and the remainder of the work for 
which the province is this year spec
ially charged was performed by the 
regular staff of the department with
out any extra outlay.

Office assistance also accounts for 
a sum In exceaa of 1916. The expen
diture on this score for 1917 totals 
$381.13 while for 1916 it was $263.60, 
a difference of IJJ7.63. The differen
ce was not large but when many ser
vices in all the departments show 
over expenditures the reasons for the 
deficit of the year are not difficult 
to seek. The Government's course 
throughout has been characterized 
by carelessness of administration as 
is shown by practically every item 
that has come under the considerat
ion of the Public Accounts Commit
tee so far. The expenditure on ordin
ary roads was shown to be some 
$51,000 in excess of 1916.

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE,
WAGGON RIMS St SPOKES 
WAGGON WHEELS, 
CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS,
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

- 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

BAR IRON,
BAR STEEL,
CHAIN,
BOLTS AND NUTS, 
SPRING STEEL, 
HORSESHOES, 
HORSE SHOE NAILS,

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone 818.
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Corona Portable 1 
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We Are Now 
Recleaned Oi

R. G. & f. v

ELEC

< I HIRAM \ 
91 Germain 5Mr. Dysart Falls.

Mr. Dysart of Kent tried to make 
this easy by asking if It was not 
true that thg Government was forced 
to spend quite a sum on roads when 
they first assumed office.

Mr. Smith replied that less money 
was spent by the Foster Government 
when it came In than any in other 
year when the administration chang-

Î ÎUse Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair (V

*■
also MANUFACT 

COPPER AND GA
** you 5*nt to keep your hair In 

good condition, be careful what you 
wash It with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
that conta|n« too much 

T*,1f..,drles the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and Is very harmful. 
Just plain mulslfled cocoanut oil 
(which Is pure and entirely greate- 

Is much better than anything 
elae you can use for shampooing, as 
this cant possibly Injure the heir.

Simply moisten your hair with wat. 
or and rub It in. One or two tea
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and removes 
every particle of duet, dirt, dandruff 
and excessive oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and it loaves It 
fine and silky, fluffy, and 
manage.

You can get mulslfled

ed. 'Phone M. 356At this juncture, Mr. Hughes, sec- 
Publlc Works Depart-retary of the 

ment, who had been sent for in con
nection with the motor vehicle item, 
arrived and the board returned to 
consideration of that.

Question as to Mr. Blair's particu
lar activities Mr. Hughes said he was 
appointed by the Minister of Public 
Works to look after the collection of 
delinquent fees and to do some other 
work in connection with the motor 
vehicle law. The direct collections 
from Mr. Blair were $841 and he was 
paid $1,200.

Mr. Magee, chairman of the com- 
mlUeu, asked Mr. Hughes if a con
siderable amount or money had not 
been sent into the department as the 
result of Mr. Blair's going out and 
rounding up the automobile men. 
Mr. Hughes said he would not like 
to say whether that was so or not as 
he had not read the report of his 
work Mr. Blair submitted. The re
port was produced and the collect
ion shown id be $941 aa stated. Mr. 
Smith .- .lid that when he was in the 
dep iviuient ho had a system by which 
automobile fees could be collected 
without sending a special collector 
after them.

Mr. Magee—“You had spotters all 
over the Province."

Mr. Smith—“Well, It did not cost 
the Province a cent."

C
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REV. WM.TOMALIN 
RESIGNS PARISH

The Union 1
Rector of Trinity Church, St. 

Stephen will Become Rec
tor of Shediac on May I — 
Is Very Popular.

eaey to

IRQcocoanut oil
at moat any drug store. It Is 
cheap, and a few ounces is very
. . . - —. .r- enduthto last everyone in the family for 
months.

West St. Joht
G

I -5
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Sweet 

Bruscsls street, took place yesterday 
morning. High mass of requiem was 
celebrated at the Cathedral by Rev. 
Harold L. Goughian; Interment In 
Catholic cemetery.

FitIt has been heard with much regret 
that Rev. Wm Tomalln, rector of 
Trinity church, has tendered his resig
nation to take effect May let. Rev. 
Mr. Tomalln has been rector of Trinity 
since December, 1913, and has endear
ed himself to the people of all classes 
and all creeds. He has given most 
devoted service to his parish, which 
was never in better financial condition 
than at present or more aggressive and 
devoted in its work, assisted thereto 
by many Inspiring sermons. In war 
and patriotic work both the rector and 
his worthy spouse have been Indefat
igable workers and they will carry 
with them the sincere good wishes of 
the community. Mr. Tomalln leaves 
to accept the very desirable rectorship 
at Shediac.—St. Croix Courier.

new Structw 
WM. LBUSINESS MEN

Are Just as anxious to discover am 
employ well trained and talented helu 
as young people are to secure good do- 
slttons.

No better time for beginning pro. 
parution than Just now. v 

Catalogues containing Tuition Ratea 
and lull Information mailed to any ad-

MEMBER OF \ 

. TRIBUNAL S
Hardworking Official.

Mr. Hughes continuing said Mr. 
Blair had worked from July to Octo- Ottawu, April 4—J 

conducts a tempera 
village of Combermi 
seriously wounded 
John McHerness of 
was clubbed Into It 
unknown man, for
____ ;___ the ebunt
and MeHerness wer 
local tribunal under 
vice Act, and It te 1

Mr. Smith said many of the ac- HjjaQt) S. Kerr,
Principal

Whole Wheat flour, Graham Hour 
Rye floor, Buckwheat floor refused exemption.
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BRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS SIGNS, DOOR PLATES, 
NUMBERS.

STEN01L6.1N BRAggA PAPER

C.H. PETERS SONS,Limited

St John, N. B.

the assailant.

M v> '

ExtraC Leather Belting
MANUFACTURED BY

o. k. mglaren, limited
Also Bala to, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting
LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain StPhone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702

The Diamond
Earns Its Keep

There's more than sentiment—more 
than love of the beautiful in the pur
chase of a Diamond today; the Dla- 

•mond always earns its keep, and will, 
more than likely yield a handsome 
profit, for prices are soaring rapidly

Our large collection of Diamonds 
composed of the better grades, com
prises rarely beautiful specimens in 
loose and mounted gems which await 
your careful inspection.

41 KING 
STREET FERGUSON & PAGE

WHAT
THEY
WILL
DO

The Beaver Board people will 
submit free of charge designs 
tor panelling for each room in 
your home, nicely tinted in ap
propriate colors for the different 
rooms.

This with a specification of 
the quantity of Beater Board, 
mouldings, and nails required.

If you are building write for 
particulars.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

ENJOY LIEE
Eye strain means head
ache. Headache means 
inability. Inability means 
a grouch. Come to us 
and we’ll fit you with 
glasses that will remove 
the cause—eye strain and 
change you from a pessi
mist to an optimist. Let 
us help you to enjoy life.

LL, SHARPE ft SON,
JEWELER* AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King street. Et John, N. B.

— —
to .end out e .jmcleUy 

qualified political collector chasing all 
over the provlece to get In delinquent
motor vehicle fees end yet there was 
no greater amount of delinquency in 
1915 or 1916 thin existed while Mr. 
Blair was supposedly on the Job. Un
der Mr. Smith the accounts were trac
ed from the Fredericton office of the 
public works department and without 
any extra assistance. Of course there 
was no Harry M. Blair to be epedeHy 
provided for at that time.

The whole transaction was nothing 
more or less than an attempt to make 
the public pay for political services 
and is on a par with the scheme 
thwarted by the Opposition in the Leg
islature on Wednesday, by which it 
was hoped to create a new office In 
Westmorland county In order that the 
brother of a member of the Foster 
cabinet could be provided for. And 
this is the sort of administration New 
Brunswick Is receiving under the so- 
called "business government" headed 
by Hon. Walter E. Foster. Surely It Is 
time for a change!

1| A BIT OF VERSE
♦

THE SIMCOE.
Weep! Weep Weep!

Oh, the tears and the prayers that 
are vain.

While the only response from the

Is the dream whisper, never again.

The Simcoe is foundering; haste!
Hear the wireless buzz, S. O. S, 

Her position can faintly be traced 
As she spells out her call of dis-

Near the Magdalene’s storm beaten

In vain the wild tempest she braved 
They took to the boats but were lost; 

Of the crew, not a member was

They waited at home their return, 
But waited those loved ones in

Though fond hearts in anguish may
burn,

They will smile on them ue\tr 
again.

Of their fate, none were left to explain 
11 unwarned they went down tc 

their doom.
Were they maimed, were they frozen 

or slain
E're engulfed in their watery tomb?

Though the world will roll on and 
forget.

For alas, human life is so cheap,
Just a few will remember them yet 

As through calm or through tem
pest they sleep.

Will such mysteries as these never 
end,

Will science ne'er tire of strife, 
Or make of Dame Nature a friend 

And thus coax out the secrets of 
life?.

Why comes to us dire despair, 
Why hope we so often in vain ; 

Why comes in response to our prayer 
That Intuitive “Never Agaifl"?.

N. A. WITHERS.

♦*

1
4

A BIT OF FUN

There are many mugs, plenty of 
cheek and lots of chin in a barber

Some folks consider themselves 
charitable because they give away 
their old clothes.

Nearly every married woman 
thinks that her husband is smarter 
than any other man of her acquain-

Evidently a great many teachers 
who have taught the young idea how 
to shoot didn't know it was loaded.

It is reported that two brothers 
living on the north side look so 
much alike that they frequently bor
row money from each other without 
knowing it.

WHY HE WAS MAD.
' 1 haven’t been able to sleep 

nights lately," declared Number one.
“What’s on your mind?" asked 

Number Two, sympathetically.
I’m thinking about the draft all 

the time."
"What for? You are too old to be 

drafted.”
"I know it. but you're not"
"What's that got to do with It?"
"Why, you owe me $100.”
He thought ho was leading up „o 

it gently and tactfully, but the other 
fellow flew up and got mad in spite 
of all his care— Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

A WORM’S TURNING.
"You can't be too drastic in your 

treatment of a nation like Germany," 
said Admiral Couden Perry at a Cold 
Springs luncheon, according to the 
Washington Star.

“You’ve got to consider Germany 
as John Nagg considered marriage.

“ John,' said Mrs. Nagg, ‘have you 
read this book, "How to be Happy 
Though Married?" ’

" ‘Nope,’ said Nagg. T don’t need 
to. I know how, you see, without 
reading it’

"-'Well, how , then?’ said hie wife.
“ 'Get a divorce,’ said he."

~
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“IFe art fighting Jot a woith\ purpose, and aw shall not ion damn 
our arms until that purpose has been Juliy achieved. ”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE K U PIRE-Every fighting unit we ean 
•end to the front means one step nearer peace. *.

A SHAMEFUL PROPAGANDA. Scotia bonds at a price of ninety-eight, 
where New Brunswick bonds were put 
on the market at ninety-six.

Premier Murray called for bids for 
one million or a million and a half and 
he received several offers. A group 
consisting of Wood Guudy, the East
ern Securities Corporation, the Do
minion Securities, and J. C. McIntosh

It the malevolence and eccentricities 
Of the editor of the Moncton Transcript 
were not thoroughly known and as 
thoroughly discounted in the limited 
eoaetitueney In which his erratic news 
paper circulates that publication might 
easily be the most mischievous sheet 
In Canada. Happily the editor and his & Co. put in a Joint tender for three- 
•mall-souled, jaundiced opinions carry j quarters of a million at a price of 97.33, 
no weight even In the city of Moncton, with an option on an additional three- 

quarters of a million at the same price. 
A. E. Ames & Co. bid 97.299 tor $160,- 
000. with an option on $1,360,000 at 
97.499. Although these offers were 
almost a peint and a half better than 
had been received by New Brunswick 
a few weeks previously. Premier Mur-

where for years he has been a "Joke" 
In more ways than one.

Recording to the Transcript, the 
oflclal Laurierite organ in the Mari
time Provinces, the newspapers who 
disagree with the vaporings of Editor 
Hawke are traitors and persecutors of 
Sir Wilfrid because he is French and ray. witli consummate nerve and an 
Catholic and are in a large measure entire disregard of the financial genius 
responsible for the trouble in Laurier’a displayed by the government In this 

sister province turned down these 
offers and flatly refused to sell at any 
such price. Premier Murray wanted 
only $1,050,000 for the purposes of his 
government so he was not very fussy 
whether he sold much more than $1,- 
000,000 in bonds or not. He not only 
turned down the offers of the brokers, 
but received an application from one 
concern which took three-quarters of 
a million at a price of ninety-eight, 
and from the Standard Bond Corpora
tion he received the same price for an
other quarter of a million. In addition 
the Workmen's Compensation Board 
of Nova Scotia paid ninety-eight for 
$250.000, and the Eastern Trust Co. 
the same price for a block of $50,000. 
The bonds are being sold to the public 
at 99.5. It would appear according to 
the information now available that A. 
E. Ames & Co. who bought one mil
lion New Brunswick bonds at ninety- 
six, were quite willing to pay almost 
one and a half points more for the 
Nova Scotia issue.

Is there such a difference In the 
credit of these two provinces, or can 
it be possible that the heaven-sent

constituency.
We know of no newspaper in the 

Maritime Provinces which has raised 
tike religious or racial question in poli
tics except the Moncton Transcript 
and Copp’s Sackville Tribune. Both 
resorted to this disreputable means of 
Attempting to play upon the feelings 
Of voters in the last campaign in West
morland county.

And it Is probable Hawke will now 
have the brazen effrontery to deny that 
he Is now bringing such an issue to the 
foreground. So far as we have ob
served he is the only editor to resort 
to such dangerous and un-British tac
tics in connection with the Quebec 
riots. In his own newspaper of Wed 
nesday the following malicious and 
mendacious language appears in head
lines: "Four Dead as Appalling Re
sults of the Incendiary Appeals To 
Straafe Quebec Made by Tory Poli
ticians and Journalists,” etc.

From a two-column melange of edi
torial rot the following ia taken : “The 
British Empire was never built upon 
the merciless thirsting for human 
blood, which stamps the Unionist 
newspapers. For weeks past the latter i financier now leading the government 
have been threatening the whole Pe»|party of New Brunswick committed an 
pie of Quebec with sanguinary punish-' error of judgment.
ment because of the behaviour of a

ltew- deluded ones."
“The Tory newspapers." says Mr. j 

Hawke, “virtually seek to make it a ! 
crime to have been born a French - ; ture, in reply to a question from one

POOR BUSINESS.

When it was learned In the Legtsla-

Canadian, to speak the French langu-. of the Opposition members, that Har- 
age or to believe in a creed not that j ry Al. Blair, the dismissed and discred

ited secretary of public works, ofof the majority."
And again : "In order to attack the whom Mr. Commissioner Teed said 

Liberal party through Sir Wilfrid Laur- that his evidence under oath was un- 
tor, the Tories blackened and damned : worthy of belief, had been employed 
the French-Canadian and Roman Cath- in an official capacity by the present 
olic peoples of this Dominion."

Here is another gem: 
send French-Canadian after French- 
Canadian to the scaffold and hang him, 
as some of the Tory newspapers of to
day are demanding. You may shoot 
them down by your machine guns in 
the streets of Quebec, but you cannot 
tear out of the French mothers' hearts 
their love for their language and the 
religion which is theirs."

Here is still another: “When the pol
icy of the Tory party, prepared with 
malice aforethought, in a crazed effort 
to strike at Sir Wilfrid Laurier is car
ried to the point of threatening civii 
war within our Dominion and bathing 
the pavement in the streets of the an
cient capital of Canada with the blood 
of our fellow countrymen (for after 
fell they are our fellow countrymen 
even if they do not naturally speak 
Our English tongue, or bow the knee at 
the same altar), it is time for men 
with English blood in their veins and 
English traditions dominating their 
views, to speak out"

This is the sort of wickedness re- 
eorted to by such men of the stamp of 
John T. Hawke, who puerilely sup
poses that he will be able to fool tlie 
French people of Westmorland and 
Kent by gross falsehoods and base ap- 
htoals to passion, and thereby add to 
He strength of his decadent party. But 
Hawke and his falsehoods have no 
Might whatever and it would be 
■Mate of time taking notice of hie ridic- 
jpous twaddle were it not for the mis- 
■eftle and shameful propaganda to 
■Meà he to ever base enough to resort 
H order to stir up strife where none 
jtttfsts. Such methods are as disrepu- 
É&hiO as those of men who run amuck 
MB the public streets, and only need to 
HI carried a step further to merit an
other Jail term.

minister of public works, Hon. P. J. 
“You may I Veniot, and that for three months al

leged services in the collection of de
linquent automobile fees he was re
munerated in the sum of $1,200, or at 
the rate of $400 per month. The Stan
dard pointed out that no legitimate 
service Mr. Blair could render would 
be worth to the province the amount 
he was paid, and that his employment 
in that way was merely a plan to re
quite him for political services render
ed to the Postérités.

The extent of Mr. Blair’s labor was 
made apparent in the public accounts 
committee at Fredericton yesterday 
morning when ,in reply to Hon. M \ 
Smith of Carleton, the secretary of the 
public works department stated that 
the sole amount of cash collections on 
account of automobile fees received 
direct from Mr. Blair was $941. The 
bare fact is that the government paid 
to Mr. Blair $259 more than his gross 
collections. Certainly this is poor 
business for which the government 
deserves the severest sort of censure.

Let us suppose for a minute that 
instead of a government employe Mr. 
Blair was engaged In a commercial 
house as collector and that he was to 
be paid $1,200 for his services for 
three months. The new collector 
starts out on his duties and at the ex
piration of his period of engagement 
returns to his employer and hands over 
$941, receiving for work $1,200 or $259 
more than his gross collections. How 
long would such nonsense be tolerated 
by any private business concern ? And 
if a private business house would not 
toll rate -.t, what excuse exists tor Mr. 
Foster’s much vaunted business gov
ernment following such a line of con
duct?

The transaction in which Harry M. 
Blair figures is not capable of a legiti
mate explanation. . He was employed 
by the government not because the 
government or the minister of public 
works thought he could render any 
useful service, but because they felt 
there was something coming to him 
for political assistance In the past And 
the public la called upon to pay tor the 
work of the Postérité political heelers 
without the country receiving one pen
ny's worth of value for the money ex-

BONDS—AND BONDS.

Is a remarkable thing that Pre- 
1 Murray ot Nova Beotia absolutely 
rod tile advice of "The best finan- 

les In Upper Canada," and 
by the opinions expressed

Frederick WUMama-Taylor
Premier Foster by a 

d route. Mr. Murray bad

Ïme sad ks has carried eel It la net on record that during the 
term of
is mtnMtar of pebUc workilt- ever ba

lte et Hon. B. Frink Smith
to sen Nora:•
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MAJOR J. L HART AIE ONLY ONE
IS RETURNING TO MEAL IN A DAY

BATHE GROUNDS
moil THE 

HEITHHEHSlieT
Cr£. - • ' 1

sH» 3 MET YESTERAY. of Orest Suffering 
ponying Dlgeotlon—Hoepltol Don- 

tor* Sold Operation Necessary 
—Perfectly Cured ky Homo 

Treatment

fastened paper 
perforate .* he*» . „ ,
f^hkWtchi* clipping* Provincial Ompmgn Commit- 

and removable bottom for tee of Red Triangle Fund 
emptying.

I.

Wad Previously in St. John 
with 177th Batt. — Says 

Boys of the Unit have warm 
Feeling for Loyalist City 

and the Citizens.

"

,ble Jury find Death Caused by Shock Aggravated by 
an Excessive Use of Tobacco - Medical Aid 
Should have been Rendered Sooner - Recom
mend More Attention be Given to Sick Soldiers.

New Aberdeen, N. ti„ March 14.- 
Once again the doctors erred in clai 
ing that an operation wae neceeea 
Fortunately lira. Watkins had a o 
feront opinion, and by using L 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills obtained 
a perfect cure. That was in 1914, so 
there seems to be no doubt that the 
cure wag both thorough and lasting.

It is well worth your while to read 
this letter, for if you never have » 
similar experience you may be able 
to help others to escape the unnecee 
sary risk and expense of a surgical 
operation.

Mrs. Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen, 
N. 8., writes: "I think it is time for 
me to give my experience with your 
wonderful Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
seven months I suffered with what 
the doctor called Indigestion; but, 
whatever it was,.I suffered terribly. 
The pain would start under my left 
shoulder and pass down my side until 
It reached the pit of my stomach. It 
just seemed as if the flesh were being 
torn from the bone. At times I used 
to go without food from one morning 
until the next. I had no energy left 
for work at all. At last our doctor 
sent me to the hospital for a month 
For four days and nights I never 
broke my fast except for a drink of 
water. After four weeks’ treatment

only four days 
back worse than ever. Then I was 
told I would have to undergo an ope
ration, but I would not consent to 
that At last I read about Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and I started to 
take them. At first I did not notice 
much difference, but still I kept on 
using them, and by the time four 
boxes were used I was perfectly well 
again. That was in 1914, so you see 
I can safely say that I was cured. I 
shall always be grateful to Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, as they 
did more for me than four doctors.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all deal 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Look for the portrait and

Hold Session in Board of 
Trade Room»—Represen ta- 

• lives from Different Parts of 
Province Present.

vI in Barnes & Co., Limited
—-----------yl=
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Major J. I. Hart, M. P. P. for Bast 

Slmcoe Is spending a few days in the 
city renewing acquaintances made 
when be was here with the 117th 
battalion. The Major spent eight 
months in France and is now on his 
way back to the front after enjoying 
a short leave at homd*.

Speaking to the Standard last 
night Major Hart said the men of 
the 117th had the warmest kind of 
feelings tor this city and its citizens 
and they were all hoping to come 
back to Canada by way of St. John, 
for they were treated the best here 
of anywhere they had been. The citi
zens had set out to make them feel 
at home and had succeeded and each 
and every one of them wanted to 
come back here.

Major Hart went overseas in the 
first place as paymaster of the 117th 
but on his arrival on the other side 
was placed in charge of a Forestry 
Unit as it was felt that his talents 
would be of more use to the Empire 
In that capacity, he being a lumber-

He m^de good on the job and his 
was regarded as one of the crack 
units of the service.

Speaking of present conditions the 
Major expressed the opinion that the 
war would be won on the western 
front and he of course was sure that 
the Allies would be the winners.

gle

An enthusiastic meeting of the Pro
vincial Campaign Committee of the 
Red Triangle Fund waa held yester- "We, the jury empanelled to enquire ; tient replied that he did not know, he 
day afternoon In the Board of Trade Into the death of James Vanwart, find' must have. From the condition in 
rooms with the chairman, G. E. Bar- that deceased came to hit death on which, he found the patient he was 
hour, presiding. W. B. Ambrose la March 26, 1918, at the Military Hospi-iuf the opinion that death was due to 
the treasurer, and E. H. Turnbull the tal, St. James street, as a result of poisoning. He coum not say that 
campaign director. Those present in* shock, aggravated by an excessive use1 symptom* pointed ti> any particular 
eluded representatives of the various 0f tobacco during his detention at the Prison but it was possible that it 
county committees throughout the nity notice station. We' find that in I might be caused by nicotine if sum- 
province, among who mwere the fol* this case medical aid should have beeu^ient quantity was tak«n U w°uJl

“v*™ depend on the physical condition ot
™We etronzl^recommeml that more » ■“» ehether » «* “!>•“? woul11

we sirong y ,,, . cause the condition in which Vanwart•Mention be given to .lok soldier* and ”™e hid vomlte4 llter ec.
that this recommendation be brought * u hosnital but they had no 
tO.ïe,HU™tl0U 01 the PrOP*r mU1Urr means ot analysing matter thrown up. 
authorities. ... They had saved some of the matter

O. H. Waterbury, foreman; Alien A. ^ p but nothtng had been done
McIntyre, J. J. Irvine, 0. A. Donald. “r"wn uy
T. J. Ward, Frank Watson, H. M. Nel- In anewer to Mr Gerow the witness

said any of the coal tar products would 
cause similar symptoms and he did not 
know of anything but poison that 
would cause conditions such as ob
tained in this case. He did not eat 
after being admitted to the hospi
tal. The witness did not see any 
marks of Injury or abrasions on the 
body of the deceased.

DO.
ck. -

&
lowing gentlemen:

A. T. Weldon and A. Lindsay, Monc
ton; F. W. Thompson, Hillsboro; L. 
O. White, Sussex; M. Armour, Norton; 
Rev. E. B. Mowatt, Chipman; C. D. 
.Richards and H. S. Campbell, Freder
icton; L. Mills, St. Stephen; G. T. 
Balmain, B. R. Teed and S. L. Creigh
ton, Woodstock; NT. J. Wooten, An-

The chairmen of the committees in 
the various counties are:—Rest!- 
gouche, Hon. H. F. McLatchey, Camp- 
bellton ; Gloucester, Angus McLean, 
Bathurst; Northumberland, G. Percy 
Burchlll, Nelson; Westmorland, A. T. 
Weldon, Moncton; Albert, Hon. C. J. 
Osborne, Hillsboro ; Kings, M. G. 
White, Sussex; Queens, Rev. E. E. 
Mowatt, Chipman; York and Sun- 
bury, C. D. Richards, FfederiCton; 
Charlotte, A. D. Ganong, St. Stephen; 
Carleton, G. T. Balmain, Woodstock; 
Victoria, N. J. Wootten, Andover.

After the opening exercises G. E. 
Barbour, in a few words, explained 
the purpose of the meeting, It being 
the idea to have the various district 
representatives meet together with 
the leaders of the campaign so that 
matters might be discussed and a 
clear understanding reached as to 
the most efficient methods to use in 
the various districts.

A. S. McAllister, associate national 
director, explained the 1918 budget 
for war work, the amount being 
$2,500,000, of which it is hoped to 
raise $100,000 in New Brunswick.

G. E. Barbour then spoke on the 
organization and plan of campaign, 
taking up In detail, the National Com
mittee, provincial committee, county 
committee, the simultaneous method 
and information re publicity, 
campaign is set for May 7-9.

C. K. Calhoun, of New York, who 
was for a number of years one of the 
leading Y. M. C. A. secretaries in 
Canada, and who lately has been 
prominently associated with that 

United States, gave a

|||||W|!|'ÜÉ

m
m

con.
Such wa* the verdict given by the 

Jury In the case of James Vanwart, 
and this, with the evidence given by 
the physician who attended him at the 
Military Hospital, and that of Dr. Red
den, who made the post mortem ex
amination, bear out the statement 
first published In The Standard that 
his death waa due to chewing tobacco 
In his cell and swallowing the Juice.
The hoy who was In Ihv cell wlth the Dr He(Won „uperlntemient ol the 
deceased swore that ^«rt chewed QeBeral Public Hospital, made a post 
a fig of tobacco and he only saw him mQrtem eIamlMtlon of the body ol 
spit once or twice and the evidence of James vanwart on the night ot March 
the doctors was that death was caused ,,g. jje f0Und some slight abrasions of 
by poisoning and all the symptoms ^ aMn on the elbows and on the left 
were those of severe tobacco slcknes.. wrlst but theae looked as if they might

Evidence was given by the motlier bave been made after death. The 
of the deceased, by the men who made | ans were |n a healthy condition and 
the arrest, some soldiers who saw him 
in the guard room at the armory, and 
the physicians.

B. L. Gerow appeared in the inter
ests of the deceased's mother.

-Ü
returned home, and was back 

when the pain came5

Dr. Heddon.

CtllLDREINI *1 jÉhould not be given adult’s cough medicine
CHILDREN’S COUGH SYRUP

which has interested lots of mothers. We are sure they will Join in 
recommending it to you.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

. We have a special

The new change of vaudeville pro
gramme opening at the Opera House 
tonight Includes Chief Little Elk and 
Oo. in a spectacular singing, dancing 
and instrumental novelty. Leigh and 
La Grace in a scenic novelty. "The 
Sailors Dream, On duty and In Re
creation. The Chappelles, two bright 
spots of harmony, in comedy singing, 
talk and dancing; Musical Mack in 
a somewhat different instrumental 
novelty ; Hinkle and Mae, comedy 
songs, dancing and chatter; and The 
Mystery Ship, Serial drama. Two 
shows tonight, at 7.30 and 9. Usual 
performances 
and evening.

;

26c. Bottle.
47 King Street He::: the man normal in every way. 

would say death was caused by shock 
and the shock caused by moderately 
strong irritatant taken Into the stom
ach.

Toronto.
signature of A. W. Chase, M. D., on 
the box you buy.NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

DWARE, 
k SPOKES

In answer to Mr. Gerow the witness 
said the abrasions spoken of would not 
cause death.

In answer to Sergt. Lucas the wit- 
said if abrasions had been caus-

The Boy’s Mother.
' Mrs. Christie Irons, mother of the 
deceased, the first witness, said her 
son was 24 years of age. In childhood 
he had been subject to fits but since 
reaching manhood had been healthy. 
He used tobacco but was not addict- 

The ed to the use of any drug. She heard 
about his death the morning utter it 
occurred. The last time she saw him 
alive was a week ago Wednesday last. 
All he said was: "Mother, I'm all in." 
She lxad gone to the armory and was 
told he had been taken to the hospi
tal. A had told her that her son 

suggestions onjba(j been roughly Ubed and left too 
long without medical attendance She 
was not present when Vanwart was ar
rested. He had not been arrested at 
her home.

To Mr. Gerow she said the màu who 
told hor Vanwart had been roughly 
used was In the court room.

ls,
ness
ed by injuries received 24 hours pre
vious to death the appearance would 
have been different.

g-wwwg.

tomorrow afternoon

s, Private Fred Murray.
Private Fred Murray told of going 

into the guard room and being told 
by Sergt. Wilson that a man in the 
clink was pretty sick. The man wae 
Vanwart. He was lymg on his side. 
The witness took hold of his wrist but 
could not find any pulse, the hand waa 
cold and kind of reddish blue and the 
eyes looked kind of deadlsh. He ask
ed Vanwart It he had seen a doctor 
and was told no. He left the guard 
loom shortly after eleven o'clock. He 
did not see Vanwart roughly handled.

Private Harry Flooks.
Private Harry Flooks told of seeing 

Vanwart lying down and heard the ser
geant of the guard say to take that 
man to a doctor and saw two escorts 
take him from the room.

Sergt. Wilson.

K)LS, Etc.

«Street
I would take the figures as they are 
charged in the accounts.

Mr. Magee still contended that his 
figures were correct and said that cer
tain items of revenue coming In after 
the report had been made up would 
go to reduce the deficit.

Mr. Loudon said the line could not 
be drawn that way.

Mr. Smith of Carleton said he would 
like to know just what the government 
cost the province for the year 1917 as 
compared with 1916. "According ro 
Mr. Magee we are given to understand 
thit the deficit on actual operations 
after making all the reductions and al
lowances that he can make will not 
be less than $50,000.

Much Greater Deficit.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

4.B.
work in the 
number of valuable 
organization methods.

Lieut E. H. Turnbull, provincial 
campaign director, gave an instruc
tive talk on the practical work of the 
Y. M. C. A. in France.

Taylor Statten, national Y. M. C. A. 
secretary, and at present national di
rector of the Soldiers of the Soil 
campaign, spoke briefly on the "Earn 
and Give Campaign," which, although 
entirely separate from the Red Tri
angle, “Big Drive," is like it a campaign 
for military work. The idea in so far 
as New Brunswick is concerned, is to 
have four hundred boys under nine
teen in the province each earn and 
give ten dollars to the military work, 
but the plan ls not so much to raise 
money as to educate the boys to the 
idea of giving and sacrificing, that they 
too may feel that they are doing 
"their bit" the same as their older 
brothers and fathers who are serving 
in France.

The meeting approved of the follow
ing county objectives being set, sub
ject to the confirmation of the coun
ties concerned :
Westmorland ....
Albert......................
Kings .....................
Kent .....................
St. John .............
York and Sunbury 
Northumberland
Gloucester ...........
Queens .................
Reetigouche ........
Charlotte .............
Carleton ........... -
Victoria.................
Madawaska . *i. •..

We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Write for Price*.
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.

ing Branch Office 
86 Charlotte BL 

•Phene Si

Heed Office 
6Z7 Main Street 

•Phone M3
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.ID Open 1a.m. Until • p. in.

Sergt. Fred Lucas.
The next witness was Sergt. Detec

tive Fred Lucas of the Dominion Po
lice. He had arrested Vanwart at his 
sister's home, Brittain street, on 
March 25th, last between 7 and 8 p. m.

did not seem sick but was 
pale and nervous. He took the prison
er to Queen Square where he handed ,nto the armory. __________
him over to Detective Briggs who took j k Vanwart told him
him to Central Police Station He JJ ™ T*JJ not been properly treat- 
next saw him about 8.4o the tollowing, ^ &t the police station. He saw Van 
morning. The man appeared to be a ,hen h6 waa taken out, it was
little sick and said he had a headache. nty.tive minutes after one.
He helped bim on with his coat and
took him down to the office of the Do- Detective Briggs.

William
Detective Briggs said he had helped 

in the an est of Vanwart. No force had 
been used. Vanwart had not 
plained of being sick but had said two 
or three times "that it was » damned 
shame to take a man like this and 
send him across to be shot like a dog.’’
He had taken Vanwart from the Queen 
Square to the Central Police Station 
anil there handed him over to the 
desk man and tills was the last he had 
seen of him.

Officer Courncr. the desk man at 
Central Station, told of Vanwart be-, 

brought In and placed In the cell 
with young Wright. Ho had visited 
the cell every half hour and had not 
noticed anything wrong with Vanwart 
until about six o'clock in the morn 
Ing He did not think the man was 
sick enough to have a doctor. Van
wart told him that he was subject to , .
fits in the head but when these pass- a disease of childhood, is by no means 

he was alright again. confined to that period, but may occur
Mr Gerow in a short address to the at any time of life. It is one of the 

lurv contended that it had been plain- most dangerous diseases of infancy,

inUltary'euthOTltlea to Attending loth, and ls more common In female than 
deceased who had been taken to the “^^"onghs start with neex- 
armory in a serious £ nrtlnt ing, watering of the eyes, irritation

Coroner Kenny in hie addrezB point throat, feverishness and cough,
ed out that the Jury had Plenty of COughing attacks occir frequent-
evidence on which to base a verdict as are generally more severe at
to the cause of death and if they felt • ' t
the military authorities had been re- on the first sign of a whoop’’ D”.
miss it was their duty to bring in a S Norway Pino Syrup ho.ild
verdict to that effect. _ b0 administered, as ‘t 'iclps to clear

The Jury retired about 11.15 and re- - bronchlal tubes >f tbo collected 
turned at 11.45 with the verdict above mucous and phlegm, 
stated Mrs. George Cooper, Bloomfield,

Ont., writes: “It is with pleasure I 
'write and tell you that there 

was a better cough m sdicine

ting

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Come In and Let Ue Show You
ff HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phones àarSlii

CINDS

My own opinion is that no 
how the reductions are made the de
ficit will show at a much greater tig- 

than that.

matter
<x 702 Vanwart

Sergt. Wilson saw Vanwart when lie 
He consider- Could Mr. Loudon

make up a statement showing just 
what it is at the present time after 
all the deductions claimed have been 
made?” Mr. Loudon said he could 
and the Incident closed. It was quite 
apparent to those In the committee, 
however, that the auditor general did 
not agree with the method of preparing 

statement which seemed to impress 
Such a method is evi-

■*

ing Hair GRAVEL ROOFINGV
■* ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

your hair lu 
fui what you

shampoos or 
Ins too much 
scalp, makes 
rery harmful, 
cocoanut oil 
tirely grease- 
han anything 
ampoolng, as 
e the hair, 
air with wat- 
or two tea- 

abundance of 
cleanses the • 

oughly. The 
and removes 
Hrt, dandruff 
i hair dries 
I it leaves It 
ad easy to

minion Police on
Officer McLeese told him the 

prisoner had been vomiting. He look
ed to me as though he were billious. 
At the Dominion Police office the pris- 

handed over to Constable 
Sparrow who took him to the office of 
the assistant provost marshall on Ger
main street.

In answer to Juror Irvin- the wit
ness told of going to the home of Van- 
wart’s sister on Brittain street and 

He put

D&ndruffy HeadsMr Magee, 
dently the manner in which the Tele
graph figures the case, but its abun
dant falsity Is likely to be proved to 
the satisfaction of every voter In the 
province during the progress of the 
budget debate, which will open on Fri
day afternoon with the presentation 
of the annual budget address by the 
provincial secretary-treasurer.

Become Hairless..............$12,000
............  2,500
............  6,500
.............. 2,000
............  60,000
..............10,000
.............. 6,600
.............. 3,600
.............. 2,600
............ 4,000
.............. 6.000
............ 6,500

................ 2,000

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356. oner was
If you want plenty of thick, beauti- 

i ful. glossy, silky hair, do by all 
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve 

hair and ruin it it you don't.

means
ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
it, then you destroy it entirely. To dc 
this, get about four ounces of ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and 
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid ar 
von at any drug store. It is lnexper 
sivt and four ounces is all you will 
need, no matter how much dandruff 

have: This simple remedy nevei

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Surveys, Plans. Estimâtes, Superintendence, Blue Prints, B
Prints.

finding him in a bedroom, 
handcuffs on the prisoner as a precau
tionary measure as he heard that Van
wart had made the remark dxat he

........  1,000 would die before going to the front.
In answer to Mr. Gerow the witness 

$100.000 Raid he did not remember whether 
the A. P. M. had been told that Van
wart claimed to be sick or not

CHILDREN HAD 
WHOOPING COUGH

------ , _____ __ ____ ___________ ____________ _ Black Line
Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L, 8t* John ing

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist*

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Total

BIG EtTERS EtT Whooping cough, although specially entirely destroy everyDuncan Wright Testifies.cocoanut oil 
i. It is very 
88 Is enough 
b family for

'Phone West 15West St. John. Duncan Wright. 10 years o! age, 
was the next wltnee*. He had spent 
the night in the aeme cell as Vnn. 
wart. He wae suffering with tooth
ache and Vanwart told him to stop 
crying and gave him a piece of chew
ing tobacco to put lu the tooth. Van
wart chewed a fig of tobacco and so 
far as the witness know only spat 
once or twice. Vanwart did nut sleep 

all night. He sang quite a lot 
taken sick about half

G. H. WARING, Manager.

* ■ 5
Mary Sweet, 
ice yesterday 
requiem was 

dral by Rev. 
rment in new

Take Salts at first sign of Blad
der irritation or Back

ache.
The America-i men and women must 

guard constantly against Kidney 
trouble, because we eat too much and 
all our food is rich. Our blood is fill
ed with uric acid which the kidneys 
strive to filter out, they weaken from 
overwork, become sluggish; the elim
inative tissues clog and the result is 
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and 
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel tike lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or yie urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu
matism when the weather is bad, get 
from your pharmacist arout four 
ounces of Jad Salts ; take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithii, and 
has beer, used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; to 
neutralize the acids in the urine so it 
ro longer is a source of Irritation, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
ltthla-water beverage and belongs In

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LE WIS & SON, St.John

falls

any
Vanwart was 
past three and vomited ten or twelve 
times. While he was sick a man name 
down and told him he would I " hot
ter alter ho vomited. About, ! lock 

morning he was takvit out

1
To Keep Your Skin

Free From HairsHEN
discover an.1 
talented help 
•cure good po-

eginning pro.

Teuton Rate, 
M to any ad-

FUNERALSMEMBER OF MILITARY 

. TRIBUNAL SHOT DOWN

( Beauty Topics)
If you are willing to spend a few 

minutes time in your room using a 
delatone paste, you can easily ban 
ish any ugly, hairy growth without 
discomfort or injury. The paste ia 
made by mixing some water with a 
little powdered delatone. This is 
then spread over the hairy surface 
and after about 2 minutes rubbed of! 
and the skin washed. You will not 
be disappointed with this treatment 
providing you get real delatone.

the next
of the cell and placed in anotlu r one 
and did not see Vanwart taken out 
of the cell.

To Mr. Gerow the witness said the 
last time Vanwart vomited was abottt 
half-past seven in the morning

The funeral of Miss Margaret 1. 
Lav in, Queen street West, was held 
yesterday afternoon to the Church of 
the Assumption, where burial service 
was conducted by Rev. Francis Healey, 
C. SS. R. Interment at Holy Cross 
cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Walter Cobham,

AUDITOR GENERAL 
AND MAGEE

made7 than Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Our children had wliooipngOttawa, April 4—John Hudson, who 

hotel in the cough last winter, and that is the 
only thing that seemed to help them. 
It loosens up the phlegm so that they 
could raise it easily. I will never 
be without it."

"Dr. Wood’s is 25c. and 5-0c. a bot
tle: put up in a yellow wrapper; 
three pine trees the trade mark; 
manufactured by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

conducts a temperance 
village of Combermere. was shot and 
seriously wounded in the thigh, and 
John McHemess of the same village 
was clubbed Into insensibility by an 
uaknown man, for whom a posse ia 
Mooring the cbuntryslde. Hudson 
and McHemess were members of the 
local tribunal under the Military Ser
vice Act, and it Is believed that their 
assailants was a man to whom they 
refused exemption 

Hudson went out to the roar ot his 
hotel to Investigate a noise .nd^on

Or. B. F. Johnston.
DISAGREEKerr,

Vincipsl

Dr B. F. Johnston, one of the .stall 
of St". James’ street Hospital, had treat
ed Vanwart. He was not in the bullfl
ing when the patient came in but had 
been told that it was between 12 and 
1 o’clock. He had forgotten the date. 
The man died, he was told, about ID 
o’clock the same night. Dr. Mtl’afw 
thy was the first to see Vanwart and 
had seen him again in company with 
the witness.

He found the patient had no pulsq, 
the body was blue, the pupils of the 
eye were widely dilated, the body was 

could not get any

West Side, was taken to Whitehead, 
Kings county, yesterday morning tor 
interment. Service was held on Wed 
nesday evening by Rev. W. JL Samp-

(Continued from page 1) 
the deficit at present would stand 
more than $49,000. In fact, Mr. Magee 
said he could produce figures to show 
the deficit to be about as he stated. 
He appealed to Mr. Loudon tof cor
roboration of his statement.

Auditor General Dissent».

EGYPTIAN COTTON

SB
rn
I FLATee, I

The death took place on April 2 of 
Mary, widow of Abraham Sweed, aged 
seventy years. Two sons and two 
daughters survive—Howard, Mount 
Lebanon, Syria; Abraham and Annie 
at home, and Mrs. Anthony Hatty of 
this city. The funeral took place yes
terday morning at nine o’clock from 
her late residence, 278 Hanover street, 
to the Cathedral, where requiem high every home, because nobody can make 
mass was celebrated, interment waa a mistake by having a good kidney

flushing any time.

DEATHS. Boston. April 4.—Nine thousand 
bales ot long staple Egyptian cotton, 
valued around ,4,500,000 or nearly a 
dolalr a pound, wae being unloads* 
here today tor delivery to New Kn*« 
land Importera. It waa the second 
large shipment to reach thts port 
since July. The ship also brought 8t* 
tons of gum, which put the total vein* 
ot tbe eerie well above **,«S0,W0.

SAUNDERS—At Gondola Point, on 
But the auditor general refused to Wednesday, April 3, A. M. Saunders, 

follow the member for Westmorland aged 65 years, leaving to mourn be- 
to that point and crisply remarked. sides his wife, three daughters, all 
-By taking out certain things and dla- of Gondola Point Also four broth- 
regarding them you could get certain era and seven slaters, 
things, but If I were making a state- Funeral Saturday from his late «si
tuent as te the Melt ot the province donee at two o'clock-

emerging front the door, waa
Th^unan made his get-away.

McHerneis, who lived in a dir- 
tlRmt part ot the village was called 
to Ike door of his house in response 
to a knock and, on opening the door, 
wm struck by a blunt instrument. 
Them Ib no cine to the ’ identity of

cold and the nurse 
temperature. The man was more of 
less irrational and It waa impossible 
to get any connected statement out of 
him. The witness hâd asked him it 
he had taken any pohwa and the pain the new Catholic cemetery-the assailant.
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NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all make». 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
64 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

rnMF»“Do Your Bit”
WANTED

Men who are physically unfit for the front or over 
age now have an opportunity of "doing their bit."

the First Depot Battalion, New Brunswick Regi
ment, which reinforces the Fighting 26th, at the front, 
is urgently in need of :
CLERKS,
STENOGRAPHERS,
COOKS AND COOKEES,

These men are needed to replace men fit for over
seas service.

Communicate with the Adjutant at the Orderly 
Room, 1st Depot Battalion, Barracks Square, or ‘Phone 
Main 3064 or 3280.
G. EARLE LOGAN,

A. Adjutant,
1st Depot Bn., N. B. R.

PIONEERS, A 
ORDERLIES, ETC. 
BARBERS.

J. L. McAVlTY.
Lieut.-Colonel, 

Commanding 1st Depot
Bn., N. B. R.
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VEGETABLES TAKEm F n •
II .

mDROP IN PRICESsfToer MEN ARE POPULAR

Favorable Impression is Cre
ated in High Investment 

Channels.

ARE EXCELLENT■
Tee Advances 5 Cents Per 

Pound — Little Improve
ment in the Sugar Situation 
—Acadia Advances to 
$879 per 100 lbs.

<
-■

Government's Latest Weather Several Public Utilities, Includ- 
Report of An Encourag- ing Gas, Advance Moder

ing Nature.

We have •- 4-

ately.it Municipal Bends Winnipeg, April 4-The to 
statement was riven today:

to yield the above 

mentioned returns.
HAS BEARING ON THE 
• INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOk

“The Board of Grain Supervisors 
for Canada are of the opinion that 
the present price of Canadian western 
wheat, namely, 13.31 per bushel for 
number one northern wheat, Fort 
William and l>ort Arthur, Is a reason
able price for wheat of the crop of 
1918. In reaching this conclusion 
the board have given full considera
tion to the necessity of stimulating 
the production of wheat; to the In
crease in the coat of production, and 
to the relative prices of coarse 
grains, which have not been fixed 
during the current year, either In 
Canada or in the Unittd States.

“The board are also of the opinion 
that the price should be guaranteed 
that the guarantee should be given 
Immediately, and that It tor any rea
son such a guarantee cannot be giv
en the price stated and all regula
tions connected therewith should and 
must be reconsidered and revised."

WALL STREET HAS 
* ANOTHER DULL DAY

AMERICAN TELEPHONE . 
.. DECLINES FURTHER

Toronto, April 4—The following 
comment on the market situation as 
regards food stuffs appears in thé 
Canadian Grocer:

Decided reductions have been made 
in many lines of vegetables during 
the week, potatoes, beets, parsnips, 
Canadian cabbage and turnips taking 
a downward turn. A car of Florida 
tomatoes reached the local market 
during the week. The first car of 
Louisiana strawberries is also report
ed in and they are selling for the 
pints at 2lc. per box. Declines in a 
number of grades of barreled apples 
have been made.

Package tea in some quarters has 
advanced 5c. per pound and another 
source indicates that higher prices 
for their lines would not be altogether 
unexpected. Bulk teas continue to 
move freely though the higher grade 
are by no means any to plentiful.

An advance is one line of package 
oats has ben reported, new prices for 
the family size, 20s, reaching $t>.35 

The market on all package 
foods is firm though rolled oats is re
ported hard to get. Shipments of 
corn reaching the city during the 

| week will result in back orders on 
corumeal being largely cleaned up.

Little impvovemest is shown in the 
sugar situation, conditions remaining 
about the same as last y cat. Acadia 

! has advanced 25c. making Extra 
! Granulated now SS.,'9 per 10U pounds.

Send for our new 
list giving full par
ticulars.

The Oils, Shipping and Equip
ment Issues are Strqng 

Features.

Motor Securities ipe in Much 
Better Demand Just Now.

Shippings and Equipment 
Stocks Make Substantial 

Gains
Consult us before 
investing.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, April 4.—A very favor

able impression has been created In 
conservative investment 
over the Standard Oil action looking 
to closer and more harmonious re
lations with labor. It is intimated 
that this has been partly influenced 
by knowledge of the reception of the 
news In labor union circles which are, 
in many instances, disposed to meet 
overtures half way and establish a 
better co-operation generally between 
capital and labor.

The policy of the oil administration 
is pursuing a course that is encourag
ing expanding production is being 
viewed with a great deal of gratifica
tion among speculative Investment 
sources Interested in the development 
of new and old properties, and ac
cumulation of oil stocks is reported 
from specialist circles to be taking 
place during all recessions.

Since the publication of the Stude- 
baker report for 1917. there is reviv
ed gossip of a growing set investment 
appreciation of the digested status 
making itself apparent in connection 
with the automobile business and the 
motor group of securities. There in 
still outstanding in this el|ss of 
stocks a substantial short interest.

There is a

New York, April 4.—The stock 
market experienced its fourth suc
cessive listless session today after 
an early period which offered hope 
of a restoration of normal conditions. 
Trading lapsed soon after the open
ing, the monotony thereafter finding 
occasional relief in the movement of 
special issues.

Excellent crop prospects are Indi
cated by the government’s latest 
weather report, but this made little 
impression upon grangers and cotton 
carriers, neither manifesting the 
slightest animation.

Shippings were almost the only 
representative stocks with seaspn 
equipments to register more than 
moderate changes, the former making 
extreme gains of 1 to 2 1-2 points and 
the latter 1 to 2 points.

Sumatra Tobacco made the new 
maximum of 98 3-4 for the current 
movement and related ijmee, includ
ing tobacco products, responded in 
material degree.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, April 4.—Prices contin

ued to gain In spoté In the early after
noon, though the trading was not ac
tive. Several public, utilities advanc
ed moderately, among them Con. Gas 
with a gain of 2 points, the movement 
being attributed to a decision of the 
Supreme Court allowing the street 
railways companies in that state to 
Increase fares. American Tel. and 
Tel. made a further decline of more 
than a point, but subsequently recov 
ered a part of Its lose. Chief activity 
continued to be displayed In the Oil, 
Shipping and Equipment Issues, to
gether with 
trai Leather. A considerable num
ber ,of specialties made new high 
prices for the present movement in 
the last hour, but in the late trading 
the list as a whole suffered some re-

The amount of business done was 
better than on either of the two pre
ceding days, but was still compara
tively light. The attention of finan
cial interests Is becoming more and 
more centered upon the opening of 
the Liberty loan Saturday, and this 
naturally tends to dullness in the 
stock market. A good deal of gossip 
was heard in commission houses to 
the effect that a number of big trad
ers had re-entered the market, but if 
this is true, they do not yet appear 
to be operating on a large scale.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

channels

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollie Street, 
Halifax.

NEWS SUMMARY
per case.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Now York, April 4.—Bank of Eng
land discount rate unchanged 5 per 
cent.

C. P. R. fourth week March, Inc.., 
$374,000. From July 1, inc. $1,689,000.

Consolidated Ariz. Smelters Co. 
year ended December 31, 1917, total 
income Inp, $9,867. Balance after 
charges dec. $463,109.

Philadelphia and Reading, Febru- 
ary, gross dec. $17,472. Two months 
dec. $860,486.

Chicago Railways Co. year endod 
January 31, 1918, net dec. $1,03,176.

German newspapers assert that lull 
on western front Is due to bad weath
er. but that fighting will soon begin 
again.

Official Washington puzzled be
cause great counter-attack has not de
veloped on western front.

Believe General Foch will begin 
offensive operations soon.

Tokio announces that Japan will 
turn over to U. 8. 4510,000 tons ship
ping in exchange only for chartering 
rates of Allies.

Third Liberty loan opening Satur
day. Subscriptions should be accom
panied by 6 per cent, payment to be 
followed by three additional install
ments. 20 per cent, on May 28; 35 
per cent on July 18, and 40 per cent, 
on August 15. Exceptionally large 
subscriptions forecasted by all orga
nization reports.

General Motors and Sen-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Open High Low Close j 
74%. 75 74*3 75V4 !

^9% 79*4
62 % 62 ft,1

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Am Bt Sugar .
Am Car Fdry 79%
Am Loco . .. 62*4 62% 
Am Sugar .. 102 
Am Smelt .. 77% 78% 
\m St Fdry . 62% 65
Am Woollen .51 
Am Tele . .. 100% 101 
Anaconda . . . 651 > 65%
Am Can . . 41% 42%
Balt and O . 51% 5» 
Bald Loco . . 75% 76% 
Beth Steel . . TStti 78% 
Butte and Sup 20%
Hies and O . Î61, .",6%
Chino
Cent Leatli . 65 
Can Pac . .. 15’6 
Distillers . .. 59% 40%
Crue Steel . . 62 
Erie Com . . .14

U. S. Steel Sluggish.S0%
Motors, oils, sugars and unclassified 

stocks were temporarily higher by 
1 to 3 points, but United States Steel 
was sluggish, yielding all its frac
tional gain.

A spasm of activity and strength

18 18 
62% 63 disposition in some spec

ulative and trading quarters of tlie 
street to ewait the speech of Presi
dent Wilson on Saturday witli regard i 
to the present position of tile United! lu local utilities during the mid-ses- 
States in the war. If there can ’-e sion followed the decision of an Ohio 
iuu'ipreted hem it defin-te ’ltdten court permitting an increase of fyes 
lions of practical aggressiveness in in that state. Pinal quotations were 
the administration policies it is pre at recessions of large fractions to a 
dieted that the market will respond full point. Sales amounted to 228t- 
to the development owing to great dis- 000 shares.
satisfaction with recent delays. Liberty seconds 4 s, at the wide

N. Y. F. B. range of 96.30 to 96.70, contributed 
mainly to the enlarged bond dealings. 

MAMTDCAI TDAndUr , Domestic issues were irregular, but 
IVlUIl IKLAL IKAUJftU I internationals were fractionally high-

er- Total saIe9' par value’ wereBECOMES ACTIVE ”d$°state8 llond„,_ oW
were unchanged on call.

Groceries.99% 100 Sugar, standard .... $8.90 
.... 8.40 
... 9.5U

.... 0.17

& *8.9565%
41%

63%
41V 8.45Yellow . .

9.60Rice ..............
Tapioca ........51 52 0.1875 75%

78 78 Yellow-eyed .......... 10.50
! White ..........

u ! Cream of Tartar
Molasses ..........

- i’eas. split, bags .... 10.5a 
I Barley, pot. bags .... 6.50 
j Corumeal. gran.......... o oo

UUiSlUS—
Choice, seeded .... 0.12% “ 0.12%
Fancy, seeded !... 0.12% " 0.12%

Salt. Liverpool, per
sack, ex store .... 2.1o 

Soda, oicarb................ 4.35
Canned Goods.

” 10.60 
’* 10.00 
“ 0.81

.... 9.75 

.... 0.78 
. . .. 0.87

WANTS MORE SPEED 
IN WAR PUNNING

56
41

65% 67% ! 0.88% 67% ” 11.00
' 6.75

' 14.5039% 39%
62% 62%% 63%

Gt Nor Pfd . 89% 90 
Gen Electric .
Gt Nor Ore .
Gen Motors . 118 .121 118
Ind Alcohol . 122% 123% 122% 
Ins Cop . .. 47% 47% 47% 
Kenn Cop 31 
Mer Mar Pfd . 91% 92% 91%
Mex Pete . .. 93%. 94% 93% 

• 45% 45% *5% 
28% 
69%

Wall Street Paying More At
tention to Domestic De
velopments.

89%
!38% 139 138%
27% .

I issues,
2.15
4.40

MMoere Lively Zl fo!wlWAR L0AN STRONG 
Months—Steel of Canada, IN LONDON CIRCLES

D. J. & CO.%
31% :;i

j Corn, per doz.............. 2.50

Baked ..
String ..

3ekt—
Corned Is.
Corned 2s................. 9.00

Pineapple, sliced .... 2.80 
Peat
Peaches, 2a ................ 2.20
1 turns, Lombard .... 2.00
Raspberries..............
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks ...
Cohoes ..

Clams ------
Oysters—(Per dos.)

Is ...

2.56 CHICAGO PRODUCE.(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, April 4.—There seems 

to be a greater disposition to give 
more recognition to domestic develop
ments while awaiting foreign war 
news.

Events at home are shaping up 
more constructively, and If those in 
charge of active war affairs were to 
show more speed it would stimulate 
investment interest in securities. fThe 
buying of equipments, coppers, ship
ping and steel stocks continues to he 
of good quality during recessions.

N. Y. F. B.

Mid Steel .
NY NH and H 28% 28% 

* N Y Cent . . 69% 69%
48% . .

.. . 2.40 

... 2.50
2.95
2.55 (McDOUGALL A COWANS).....Up to 60 1-2.

Chicago, April 4.—Corn—No. 2 yel
low, 1.90; No. 3 yellow, 1.65 to 1.75; 
No. 4 yellow, 155 to L62.

Oats—No. 3 white, 91 14 to 92 1-4 
standard, 92 to 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, 2.81 to 2.82.
Barley—$1.60 to $1.95.
Timothy—$5.00 to $8.25.
Clover—$28.00 to $31.00.
Pork—Nominal; lard, $25.70; ribs, 

$23.42 to $23.92.
High

[e Securities Rise, Indi
cating that British People 
Generally are Confident.

GilNor Pac 4.00 4.35
Nev Cons . .19 
Pennsylvania 41 
Read Com . . 81% 82% 81% 
Rep Steel . .. 79%
6t. Paul 
So Railway . 22% 22% 22%
Studebaker .. 40% 41% 40%
Union Pac . . 120 120 119%
V S St Com . 90% 90% 90% 
Utah Cop . . 79V* 79% 78%
Westinghouse 40% 40% 40%

19 18% 9.25
Montreal. April 4.—Trading today 

particularly in the morning session, 
was the most active we have had for 
months, the market was strong ami 
well distributed throughout the list.

Steel Co. of Canada was again the 
feature, advancing to 60 1-2; iron in 
sympathy, moved up a point. Car 
pfd. was strong, selling to 65, Lyall 
showed a three point advance at 72, 
other strong stocks were St. Law
rence Flour, Brazilian and Quebec 
Railway. The money situation is 
much easier than it has been for 
some time, and if it continues so, it 
will help to increase the activity of 
the market-

3.00
2.00 “ 3.40

2.30. 40% 41 40% 2.05
3.10 3.20

l .ondon, April 4—The strength and 
activity of the war loan, which led 
the rise in gilt-edged securities to
day. indicated the confidence prevail
ing among the public and In the 
stock market generally. The other 
section were quiet,, but cheerful. The 
chief interest was centered In Corn
ish tin mines, in which there was a 
large turnover at rising prices. Ar
gentine rails were firm, but Russian 
Issues were heavy.

Money was in fair demand, and 
there was a good supply available. 
Discount rates were dull.

Bank of England rate 5 per cent.

... 11.00 ’• 11.25 
14.00.... 13.75

... 7.50 7.75 Low Close
MONTREAL SALES. Corn—... 2.25 2.30

116% 125% 126%MONTREAL SALES. May3.602s “ 3.70 (McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Bid. Ask.

Oats—
May
Pork—

2.70Tomatoes .... 
Strawberries .

2.75
3.20 85% 84% 85%3.10(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

Morning.
Tram Debentures—1.200 at 72%. 
Steel Can Pfd—10 at 90%.
Cedar Bonds—1.100 at 84.
Steamships Com—25 at 39 V*.
Paint Pfd—1 at 100.
Brazilian—75 at 36%; 25 at 36%; 

20 at 38.
Dorn Textile—25 at 83% ; 125 at 

83%; 50 at 84.
Can Cem Pfd—2 at 91.
Can Cem Com—60 at 59% ; 157 at

Brazilian L H and P .. .. 36 
Canada Car .. .
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement...............69%
Canada Cement Pfd ..
Can Cotton
Dom Iron Com...............60
Dom Tex Com .. . 
Laurentide Paper Co 
MacDonald Com .. 14% 
N Scotia Steel and C ....
Ogilvies....................
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway .. .
Shaw W and P Co. .
Steel Co. Can Com .
Steel Co Can Pfd .. .. 90%

.. 26 «May 48.20 48.00 48.05
Government standard 0.00 
Ontario . .
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00

. 64 66“ 12.05 
“ 12.00 60McDOUGALL & COWANS.... 11.95

910.00
56 58TORONTO PRODUCE(No quotation). 

Oatmeal, rolled .. 61.. 0.00
Provisions.

Pork, Am. clear .... 67.00 
Beef, Am. plate
Lard, pure ...
Lard, comp., tubs .... 0.27

13.00
. .. 84% 
> .. 162

85Toronto, April 4.—Quotations are 
as follows:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter, $2.22 
basis in store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 rforthern.

“ 70.00
“ si.oe
“ 0.32%
' 0.27 Vi

15. 38.00
. . 0.32 OATS STRENGTHEN 

AND CORN FOLLOWS
PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW 
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Retord Ce., Limited, General Agents. 
162 Prince William Street, St John, N.

64
160

.. 73% 
-- 16% 

.. 110 
.. 60

74$2.23 1-2 Including 2 l-2c. tax store 
Fort William; No. 2 northern $2.20 1-2 
ditto; No. 3 northern, $2.17 1-2 ditto.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 
94 7-8 store Fort William; No. 2 Can
ada western, 90 3-8 ditto; Ontario 
white, 92 to 93, according to freights 
outside : No. 3 white, 91 to 92 ditto.

Peas—No. 2, $3.60 to $3.70.
Rye—$2.60.
Barley—$1.72 to $1.74 outside for

malting.
Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.85 shipping 

points.
Manitoba Flouij—War quality $11.10 

in bags.
Ontario Flour—War quality, $10.70 

Toronto and Montreal in bags.
MiUfeed—Manitoba bran, $85.40 pel 

ton; shorts, $40.40 per ton on track 
Toronto.

60. Meats, Etc. 17
Steel Can Com—410 at 60V • ; 235 at 

60%; 60 at 60%: 20 at 60.
Dom Iron Pfd—15 at 91.
Dom Iron Com—50 at 60%; 85 at Cl; 

225 at 61%; 120 at 61%.
Shawinigan—7 at 111 ; 25 at 110%. 
Civic Power—10 at 74%.
1925 War Loan—2,000 at 93%; 1,000 

at 93%.
Bell Tele—1 at 130%; 5 at 130.
Can Car Com—20 at 26.
Can Car Pfd—50 at 63; 25 at 63%; 

25 at 64; 240 at 65; 5 at 65%. 
Riordon—10 at 117%.
MacDonalds—75 at 15.
St. Laur Flour—25 at 52%; 50 at 

62%; 110 at 53; 50 at 53%: 25 at 53%. 
Quebec Railway—40 at 16; 25 at 16% 
Lyall—50 at 70%; 55 at 71.
Glass—25 at 33%; 25 at 34.
Laur Power—25 at 50.
Brompton—60 at 45.
Bank of N S—8 at 248.

Afternoon.
Steel Canada Pfd—5 at 91; 15 at

eo%.
Steamships Pfd—10 at 76.
Dom Textile—100 at 84%.
Can Cem Com—175 at 60.
Steel Canada Com—320 at 60% ; 80 at 

40%; 50 at 60%; 25 at 60.
Dom Iron Com—5 at 61%; 25 at 

61%.
Shawinigan—10 at 110.
Civic Power—10 at 74%; 1 at 73%. 
Can Car Pfd—100 at 65.
1987 War Loan—1.000 at 91%.
Gen Eplctric—5 at 103.
Ogilvies—55 at 160.
Macdonalds—125 at 14%.
St. Laur Flour—50 at 54.
Quebec Railway—25 at 16%; 50 at 

17. . /
. Lyall—50 at 71%; 75 at 72.

. Brompton—10 at 45.
Tc^m Power—10 at 23%.
Bank Commerce—1 at 186.
Can Cot PM—6 at 76.
Penman's

Beef—
Western.....................0.17
Country .
Butchers'

Eggs, case .
Eggs, fresh ...................0.00
Spring lamb ..............  0.00
Pork ..........
Veal .............
Mutton ....

Tub ....
RoU..........

Chicken ....
Fowl............

Ill
60%

0.00 Former Worth 85 5-8 in Chi
cago and Latter $ 1.26.

91 B.
0.16
0.48

.. 0.25 “ 

.. 0.16 “ 

.. 0.16 • •«
Chicago, April 4-^-Oats developed 

fresh strength today largely owing 
to the notice of the fact that the vis
ible supply was materially, less than 
at the corresponding time last year. 
Besides, sea-board demand was again 
in evidence, and there was a continu
ance of low temperatures. Opening 
quotations, which ranged from % to 
3-8 cents higher, with May 86% to 
85%, were followed by a slight re
action and then a stronger advance.

Corn reflected the action of Oats 
and the increasing demand for corn 
flour. Trade was of a light, scatter
ed sort. After opening % to % cent 
up with May 1.25% to 1.26, the mar
ket scored a little further gain.

0.40
0.42

.... 0.00 
.... 0.35 

Potatoes, barrel .... 2.75

Fruits, Etc.
Almonds ....

N. S. Apples .
Walnuts ....

Filberts 
Lemons ....
Cal. Oranges ............ 8.00
Canadian Onions, bags 0.00

0.24
3.50

McDOUGALL A COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St. John, N. B.

2.50 MONTREAL PRODUCE......... 0.22
0.00

Montreal, April 4—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 3, 1.06: extra No. 1 feed 
1.06;No. 2 local white 1.06%.

Flour new standard spring wheat 
flour 11.10 to 11.20.

Mlllfeede, bran 36.40; shorts, 40.40; 
middlings 48.60; mouille 60 to 62. 

Hay ,No. 2, per ton, car lots 17.00. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lots 1.65.

.. 0.22

.. 8.00

\ Pesants, roasted .... 0.21 
Florida Oranges .... 8.00

Fish.

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE FOR 
THAT GREAT SONG BOOK, 

“HEART SONGS.”

—ooHm»B bought and sou» m all maebto
îâïïtMD STOCKS CARRIED ON, MAROIN

Ced-
Medium .................. 9.26

Finnan Haddles .... 0.00

Gr. Manan, %-bble. 0.00 
Herring, kippered, box 0.00
Haddock .................... (i.oo
Halibut........

by Private*Wire.The closing advertisements of 
Heart Songs’’ now appearing in this 

paper « 
holders
day. There are doubtless many peo
ple who have had It in mind to take 
advantage of our offer at some fu
ture time. But they have pot con
sidered that the supply of books 
which we were fortunate enough to 
contract for Is limited, nor are they 
ffryntiif with the fact, that owing to 
an enormous demand, which devel
oped early in the campaign, the sup
ply has been diminished daily. We 
hope that we still have a sufficient 
quantity on hand, but It would not 
surprise us If some of our readers 
were sadly disappointed at the end 
of he distribution. It is with this 
ip mind that we today urge all those 
who have not availed themselv

TORONTO CATTLE.
are bringing in the coupon 

In Increased numbers everyToronto, April 4—Trade at the 
Union Stock Yards was steady this 
mornin 
slow.
tie 682; calves 282. hogs 1647; sheep

g, Hogs steady; sheep very 
Prices steady. Receipts: Cat-............ 0.00 “

Data, Feed, Etc. 
Oats, per bushel .... 1.16 « 
Oats, car lots, bush. 1.10 “ 
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 »
Hay, car lots, ton .. 16.00 “
Middlings, small lots 49.60 “

oils. Eta. *
... 0.00 “

PRINTING6.

HALIFAX CLEARINGS.
Halifax, April 4—Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ending today, 
with comparisons, were:—1918, $3,- 
141,409; 1917, $2,666,393; 1916, $2,-
186,016.

We have facilities equal to any. printing of- 
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work. - ■

Job Printing^of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Mabi 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST. JOHN, N. B.

•Royal!te .... 
Vr entier motor1 at 74. 

at 82.Ü line .; MS -
0.00 «•Palatine «.. ......

Turpentine .... .... 0.00 "
•—Br bunt #.eo Chus*. 

Hide., Skin*, etc. 
Hides, green  ........ 0.90
Hide., «cited ..........  0.00_

ST- JOHN BANK CLEARINGS. 
Bank clearings for week Aiding

April 4th, 1918, $2,131,566; _____
ponding period last year. $2,144,611.

m
N.Y. COTTON MARKET

' (McDOraALLA COWANS).
. High Low

.. .. .. 32.00 31.66
LÆm’ ____ ■
.. 38.SO 33.23 33.71 Wool. WM .
• - 33.48 31.93 32.46 Wool. UdVUhed

M .71 31.16 Tolls*................

ot
Close.
33.03
34.49

BANK. CLEANINGS.
Bank clearings tor week ending 

April 4th, 1918, 12.131.555; Bgnk clear- 
fOBi. tor 'corresponding period lut 
year, «444,411. F. J. Bhreve, Caere-V w - d e# ■* '- •' •* H i *■ -w. >

the opportunity to clip their coupons 
at once. We shall still run the cou
pon for a few days longer In order 
that all imay taka advantage of what 
Is a very unusual offer on the part of 
a newspaper.

2.00
0.78

X ..mil 0.00
. 0.10

h»
loV ,_______

V<

I

The Moat Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request.

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKETCO., 

_____ Halifax, N. S.
Z

CHANGE OF TIME 
Foil and Winter Time Table of the

Grand Manan s*~w..Kir Co.
grand manan route

1917—Sown—1914
luth.» „u“,oer !«. 1911, and until
S^rnn .U°^,a *«*»“' Ot till» HOT
"••I run as follows*

Leav. Grand

pooello and Wilson’s ptarh

“»n»n, Via Wilson'. Buell, 
vampobello and Eutport

Grind Manan Thursday, gt 
If? .tor SL Stephen vliCunpo-
belio, Lutport, Gumming. Co, a sad 
et. Andrews.

««turning, l.«v« SL Stephen Friday. 
*• m' Ior Urund Manan, vloSL 

Cummings Cove, Mutport 
and Campobollo (tides and lee oondl- 
Uont permitting.)
, 0r*nd Manan Eaturdey. at
' W a. m. tor SL Andrews.

lieturning same day. leaving SL An- 
,/*"• .** 1 p. m„ calling at Csnunteello 
Cummiiig. Cove and iDutpoif f both

Atlantic Standard Tima. 
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager. 

.GRAND MANAN.

The Maritime Steamkhip Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Sforp or St. George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
Ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain ot the steamer.

TRAVELLING ?
Passage Tickets by AD 
Ocean Steamship ^jeofs
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

STEAM BOILERS
We offer “Matheson" Steam Boilers 

for immédiate delivery as follows:

NEW
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, tor 

setting in brick work. 46 H. P.. 46 " 
dla.. 14 '—0 •' high, 136 lbs. W.P. 

One—Vertical, 60 H.P., 54 “ dim. It * 
—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W. P

USED
Horizontal Return Tubular, 40 

H.P., 54 " dim. 14 « “ long.
------ALSO------

A Number of Deed SMOKE STACK! 
In Good Conditio»

Send tor complete details sad prioem

I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.

a
Ï

>wwef.

General SauT'Omee
ILP.4W. F. •TAftILLTDw1 

Agents at SL Jehu.

lee 4*

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICEi

Wboletsle and Retsti 

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD.,
40 Smyths Strut —160 Union strut

-landing-- 

vM- - v93i-SYDNEY
JAMES S. McGIVERN

S MILL STUBTEL. 43.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

■STABUBHSD 1993.
Losses paid since orgaaUatkra exceed TMH|»m Million Dollars.

Knowiton A Gilchrist, -poSSrSS%i.u,rsr^to!1’n”4
Asm* Want*! hi UhrepreuaUd Pt.ouGeneral Agent.
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THERE IS NOTHING 
FOR THE LIVER

SO GOOD AS 
Milbum's Laxa-Liver

QUEBEC TOOBEY 
LAW, SAYS GOWN^rô^wml btiiLffluaaiu w\ muta ISmu 4 H

HnLsmnsEMsnBSED tCHT Premier Looks For No Further 
Trouble and Favors Draftees 
Being Called Privately.

Dick's Pond Sea Protection in 
Bad Condition and Repairs 
Needed. -

. They wlil regulate the tlo 1 <u i»j,i
to act’properly on the bowels, and 
will tone, renovate, and purify the 
liver, removing every result of livei 
trouble from the temporary, but 
disagreeable bilious and sick head 
xuhea, to tbo severest tonus of iiv 
complaint.

They are small and easy a ou**.
*iot gripe, sicken or weaken like tk# 
old-fashioned, nauseating, gfiplns 
purgatives.

Mrs. A. Kirk, 53 Yorkville Ave.. 
Toronto, Ont., writes. “I have tried 
and tested Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pills, 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful. I took 
them for liver trouble. I came net of 
the hospital on May 3rd, last, after 
having had a serious operation whicl 
might have been saved had I taken 
your remedy sooner. I have given 
some to my sister for bllllousneaa and 
sick headache, and she has found 
great relief. A lady who lives in my 
house has started to take them. 1 
will do my best to recommend them 
to all my friends."

Price 25c. at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

*

88
. (|. ................ .....

Battis of Amiens Which Began Last Saturday is 
Likely to be Resumed By Germans Soon-Affies 
Have Absolute Confidence in Outcome of Ap
proaching Bitter Struggle-Enemy likened Unto 
àMadBuIL

Little Activity in the Battle Area During Night and 
Early Morning—Heavy Gun Fire North of 
MontdMier, Near Rheims and on Left Bank of 
the Meuse.

Special to The Standards 
Fredericton, April 4—Information 

of particular interest to the people of 
Oampobello was secured by Mr. Gup- 
tiil in the legislature on Tuesday. 
Mr. Ouptlll asked Is the Government 
aware that the Dicks Pond seawall on 
Campobetio Island, under construction 
in 1916 and to have been completed in 
1917, is in bad condition by reason of 
the work not having continued last 
year; and if so is It the intention of 
the Government to have this work car
ried on this year?" 

ish, and possibly America’s oldest In reply the Minister of Public 
veterans in France will enter the Works said: During 1816 the depart- 
struggle together with absolute con- ment made a grant not to exceed 
fidence and with the advantage oh 000 for repairing the palisade protec- 
thelr side. lion work along this road and 182687

"Troops which have fought and was expended. The work requires fur- 
beaten the enemy before, will be iher attention which will be given dur- 
there. It is the last act of the great mg the coming summer, 
drama, With Foch’s strategy matched 
against the enemy's. Foch has be
hind him his career on the Marne, on 
the Yser, and in Italy. In all these 
places he fought with unequal forces, 
and outmanouevered the Germanic 
hordes. Now he is on equal ground.
•Watch him’ is the watchword here 
in France." _____ __

Montreal, April 4.—An interview 
with Sir Lomer Oouth, premier of Que
bec, la published in a special to the 
Montreal-Daily Star from Quebec city, 
which quotes Sir Lomer as saying, 
with reference to the recent rioting in 
that city. "The law is the law, and 
It must be respected. I believe that 
there ylll be no more trouble but that 
the people will respond to the calls 
which may be made. It seems to me 
that the men might be called private
ly, and not In public places, as was 
done by the federal police authori
ties.

Sir Lomer is quoted as saying that 
the people of Quebec were prepared 
to obey the military service act, al
though they did not approve of it He 
would not reply to a question as to 
whether he, as premier of the prov
ince, proposed to take any steps to
ward assisting the federal authorities 
in the enforcement of the act.

1

Paris, April 4.—"We can hencefor
ward regard the future with tranquil
ity,” was the confident statement that 
General Foch made to Rene Renoult, 
president of the army committee, who 
accompanied Premier Clemenceau to 
the front the day before yesterday. 
General Foch eve» went further, says 
Renoult, and asserted that, as things 
now stand, the most glorious hopes 
are permissible.

north of Montdldier. Northwest of 
Rheims, in the Champagne and on the 
left bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) 
French troops penetrated German 
trenches at several points, bringing 
back thirty prisoners and two machine 
guns. German raids east of Rheims 
in Avocourt Wood and north of St. 
Die were without success. There is 
nothing to report elsewhere."

The French Confident.
London, April 4.—(Via Renters Ot

tawa Agency)—The French public are 
breathlessly but confidently awaiting 
the resumption of the German on
slaught. Deputies who have returned 
to Paris from various constituencies 
say that they found no trace of ner
vousness. The whole country is 
heartened by the latest news from the 
front and is absolutely confident of 
the ability of the army to foil the 
enemy in his next move. Meanwhile, 
the German press is busy counselling 
its readers not to expect too much. 
The Cologne Gazette says that extra
ordinary rumors are prevalent in Ger
many regarding the extent of the 
German "victory,” and are Inspired 
by the enemy, who la exaggerating 
the German success for the purpose 
of encouraging the masses who were 
becoming depressed through disap
pointment

(By Wilbur Forrest)
Special Cable to N. V. Tribune and 

St John Standard. -
Parle, April 4.—The Allies a're mast

ers of the situation on the western 
front The enemy's advantage, gain
ed In Ms Initial surprise has com
pletely passed. No one expects the 
Germans to cease their efforts In what 
may now be termed the battle of 
Amlene. This battle began properly 
lgpt Saturday, when fresh hordes at
tempted to invoke the same tactics of 
mas b attacks against the little town 
of ! Moreuil, which the enemy’s strate
gy designated as the key of the situ
ation. Here, although opposed by 
far smaller Franco-Britlah forces, the 
Germans were fought to a standstill, 
and Moreuil was left finally th Allied

In the opinion of those who are 
■watching the situation from Paris,
' unrhere the panorama of the entire 

■ •yBont enfolds itaélf dally, the enemy 
has not only suffered losses, but he 
has learned that the Allies are finally 
ready for his new bull tactics, and 
that they now know the proper coun
ter procedure.

The situation was summed up by M. 
Renoult, president of the army com
mission, in a speech In the chamber 
of deputies. He has just returned 

l from a tour of the entire battlefront, 
which he made at the Invitation of 
Premier Clemenceau. "1 bring back 
an Impression of absolute confidence," 
■aid M. Renault. "Everywhere among 
both leaders and men, there is a state 
of admirable Inspiration. The lead
ers are displaying a masterliness of 
the situation which following events 
can never change."

British Statement.
London, April There was little 

activity in the battle area last night 
with the exception of hostile artillery 
fire at various points.. The war office 
announced this today, and added that 
a few prisoners were taken by Brit
ish parties. The text of the statement 
reads:

‘During the night a German ma
chine gun post in the neighborhood of 
Hebuteme was rushed by our troops 
and the machine gun captured. A 
few prisoners were brought in on 
other parts of the battle front.

"Beyond hostile artillery activity 
at various points on the battle front 
and also in the Menln Road and 
Passchendaele sectors there is nothing 
further to report."

MANY BUILDINGS
in Germany are 

HIT BY AIRMEN
MONTREAL NEWSPAPER 

MAN IS DEAD.
Too Mad 

Indoors Cutset
rheadache

John Taylor, Manager of Fin
ancial Times, Formerly Bus
iness Manager of Herald, 
and Prominent Printer, 
Passes Away.

pHAT miserable feeling 
I is due to impure

__ od resulting from
winter’s indoor living.

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
jaundice and Constipation

■ from impurities in the blood. There’s
■ one remedy-tried, tested, and found 

efficacious for the last fifty yeara-end 
that is

CHILDREN HATE 
PILLS, CALOMEL 

AND CASTOR OIL

Great Damage Done in Cob
lenz, Treves and Cologne in 
Retaliation for Raids and 
Bmbardment of Paris.

If cross, feverish, constipated, 
give "California Syrup 

of Figs."
, Look back at jour childhood daja. 
Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you 
fought against taking them.

With our children It’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children's revolt la well- 
founded. Their tender little “Insides" 
are Injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit 
laxative” handy; they know children 
love to take it; that It never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten 
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row.

Ask jour druggist tor . bot
tle of ‘‘California Syrup of Figs, 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all agee and for grown-up» 
plainly in èkch bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that it la 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany. “ Heruse any other kind with 
contempt.

Montreal, April 4.—John Taylor, 
manager of the Financial Times, for 
many years business manager of the 
Montreal Herald and in his younger 
days a leading printer of the city, died 
here today. Mr. Taylor was born in 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, forty-nine 
years ago, the son of David Taylor, al
so a widely known printer. He came 
to Montreal with his parents at an ear
ly age and had since lived here. He 
was widely known in fraternal and 
sporting circles. He leaves a wife and 
two sons. A brother Is foreman of the 
Montreal Herald’s composing room 
staff.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTER’SAmsterdam, April 4—Despatches to 

Les Nouvelles state that on the occa
sion of the last allied air raid on Cob
lenz twenty-elx persona were killed 
and one hundred wounded. Great dam
age was done, the railroad station be
ing demolished. In the last raid on 
Treves sixty were killed and hundreds 
were wounded, the railroad 
was damaged and streets in the neigh
borhood were heaped with ruins.

In the raid lest week the Cologne 
station was hit and many buildings 

demolished. A troop train stand-

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbe.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever*'commence 
taking this true Blood 
Purifycr* float wait for 
something worse to

French Statement.
Paris, April 4.—Heavy artillery 

fighting, says the French war office, 
occurred last night on the front north 
of Montdldier. In raids in Champagne 
and on the Verdun front the French 
took prisoners and captured two ma
chine guns.

The French official statement fol
lows :

"The artillery fighting became very 
violent during the night In the region

SINN FEINER LOSES
station

London, April 4.—T. J. S. Harrison, 
Nationalist, has been elected to par
liament for East Tyronne, defeating 
Milroy. Sinn Felner,, The vote was 
1,600 to 1,219.

Sold at most stores 
33c. Family size, five 
tunes as large, fi

•"’fcïa.T.sr1
Dr. Wnaom-i Deadsbet
Worrostick. AirlUMe _

were
ing in the station was struck, and 
many occupants were killed or wound
ed. The emperor visited the Spot the 
following day. mmsrn,Enemy Like Mad Bull.

M. Polybe, writing in "Figaro," 
likens the enemy to a harassed bull In 
a bull fight. ‘The German hull, his 
progress arrested by magnificent re
sistance, Is now trying to shake off 
the darts planted in his flanks by the 
counter-attacks of our splendid ban
derilles. The brute rushed in, trav
ersed the arena with terrible impetu
osity, but he moved far less swiftly 
than was intended. He Is now butting 
fit (fie' terriens. It' fc necessary for 
tills animal to find an outlet, because 
he la now the prisoner of his own 
first succès# on this terrible ground. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday exasp
erated the beast He endeavored to 
break through the sixty mile front 
from Moreuil to Lassigny.
^Slnce thet great fights at Verdun, 
tflke perhaps have never been fiercer 
Boggles anywhere. In view of the 
entire absence of artillery on both 
sides, it was practically a clashing 
infantry battle, In which the enemy 
at nightfall was falling back on his 
own battered lines. The comparative 
calm of the last two days must be 
considered the lull before the storm. 
When it breaks, the French, the Brit-

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Nora Shea.
The death took place yesterday 

afternoon at her residence, 133 Duke 
street, of Mrs. Nora Shea, widow of 
Michael Shea, following an illness of 
several days. Mrs. Shea is survived by 
one daughter, Miss Mary, at home, and 

William J., principal of St. For Your Soldier!two sons,
Peter's boys’ school, and Arthur; also 
by one brother, Richard Sullivan. Mrs. 
Shea lived for many years in Freder
icton. You know weD enough 

when jour liver is 
loafing.
Constipation la the first 
warning; then jou begin 
to “feel

Mrs. Edith M. Trecartin.O’CONNOR RESIGNS
Thé death of Mrs. Edith M. Trecar

tin occurred Wednesday after a short 
She leaves beside her hus-

Ottawa, April 4—W. F. O’Connor, K. 
C„ hae resigned as cost of living com
missioner to the Minister of Labor. 
This morning he declined to give any 
reason but said the resignation was 
entirely voluntarily.

Mr. O'Connor still holds his po
sition as counsel to the Minister of 
Justice and the Solicitor General. 
Whether he intends to retain it is not 
known. _______ ____

illness.
band, one daughter, Agnes, three 
grandchildren, four brothers, Robert of 
Hampton, James, Charles and P. A. 
Smith of this city; three sisters, Mrs. 
S. Buchanan, Mrs. A. Wright of this 
city and Miss Harriet Smith of Boston. 
The funeral takes place tomorrow 
afternoon at three o’clock from her 
late residence, 13 Union street, West 
St. John. f 'BBIf

mean all orer."
Your skin soon gets the 
bad news, h grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and un
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

“Bless the girl! 
She never forgets 
to keep me well 

stocked with

Hans Pedersen.
Hans Pedersen, a former well 

known florist of this city, died sud
denly Wednesday afternoon at his 
home In Lakeside, N. B.

Mr. Pedersen had been working 
about the house as usual, but had com
plained about not feeling well. At the 
solicitation of his wife he promised to 
desist after he had removed some 
articles in a team and was on the point 
of picking up the reins to drive off 
when he collapsed and died In a few 
minutes. Heart trouble was attribut
ed as the cause of his death.

He was a native of Copenhagen. 
Denmark, and was In the 77th year of 
his age. He came to this country with 
his wife in 1883, and soon after his 
arrival started in the florist business.

Besides his wife, he Is survived by 
three daughters and five sons. The 
daughters are Miss As tria at home, 
Mrs. C. Wlddinger of Boston and Mrs. 
Louis Jackson of Takoma, Wash. The 
sons are Vigo J., Kristian, Walter of 
this city and Hugo and Torval In 
France. The former Is with the Am
erican troops and the latter with the 
Canadian forces.

The funeral will take place this 
afternoon from his late residence to 
St. Paul’s church. Lakeside, where 
funeral services will be conducted.

Mrs. Emma J. Wright.
Mrs. Emma Jane Wright Fife of 

Bruce Wright of Charles street, Fair 
ville, died yesterday morning after a 
brief illness .from pneumonia. She 
was fifty-eight years of age and Is sur
vived by her husband, two eons, Wil
liam and Charles, and one daughter. 
Edna, all at home four brothers. Wil
liam and Fred of Boston; James and 
Thomas of St. John .and one sister, 
Mrs. Benjamin Godsoe of Falrville.

Mrs. Bertha A. Bagwell.
Boston. April 4.—Mrs. Bertha A. 

Bagwell, widow of Patrick Bagwell, of 
•St. John, died yesterday in Back Bay. 
Death was due to heart trouble. The 
deceased was Mise Early of St. John.
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Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.7

11*
\v#-d> ill,,: THAT CHANGE IN 

WOMAN'S LIFE
\

ifl»

*
Mrs. Godden Tells How It 

May be Passed in Safety 
and Comfort.

j
Fremont, O.—-“I was passing through 

the critical period of life, being forty- 
r six years of age and

had all the symp
toms incident to that 
change—beat flash
es, nervousness, and 
was in a general run 
down condition, so 
it was hard for me 
to do my work. 
Lydia E. Pinkharos 
Vegetable Com
pound was recoin-

Teeth, breath, appe
tite and digestion all 
benefit from it. Thirst 
and fatigue fadeaway. 
Pluck returns by its 

magic aid.

t' ]5»
V r

Barn
/T1 M The mended to me as the 

best remedy for my 
troubles, which it 

surely proved to be. I feel better and 
nger in every way since taking it, 

and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared. Mrs. M. Godden, 925 Na
poleon SL, Fremont, Ohio.

Such annoying symptom as heal 
flashes, nervousness, backache, head
ache, Irritability and “ the blues,” may 
be speedily overcome and the system 
restored to normal conditions by this 
famous root and herb remedy 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound.

If any complications present them
selves write the Ptnkham Medicine Go., 
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to 
overcome them. The result of forte 
years experience is nt year servies sal 
yoor letter held in strict cenfidsoon

S ~<ë Made In 
Canada Flavour 

^ Lasts
After every 
meal ^The most delicious of table syrups for 

Griddle Cakes and Hot Biscuit». Excellent 
1er home made candy.

In 2, 5.10 and 20 pound tins—
3lb. “PerfectSeaTGlass Jan. 

Write for free Cook Book.
TMC CANADA STANCH CO. UWMTtO,^

V
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»,SOLDIER’S FUNERAL.

IHThe funeral of Pte. Alfred Dalton of 
the Depot Battalion took place yeater- 
dey morning at 6.80 from Powers’ un
dertaking rooms tq, the Union Station, 
whence the body was forwarded to the 
residence of the deceased’s parents. 
Chlpman. The Depot Battalion Band 
sad a firing squad were in attendance.
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cMers Today.
Sent on Request. 
tOYALMAIL 
PACKET CO, 

Ufa* N. S.
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START THE DAY RIGHT 
BY USING
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OATS

FOR BREAKFAST
MANUFACTURED
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THE HOME 
THE WORLD

1 I BIG ADVANCE IN 
COTTON MARKET

,UESHere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities oj Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

it wespece. foi
tow ttt’lwi
M t»e lumen' garden ud eyulder

» STm^SSm ^cmpUna',e,ta” “*wl>r ™bUa^;
^«r Khe.r„H*^ *"”• » ™ou » a, early crop

h »fi™ «diîlbta îi «Mrièî'vi t* 'larve#led it may be replawl by h 
nûblM thlt lîiul™ crop whlch wll> >» ready for harvest-
(etablea that require a Urge amoum lBg before the fall treats. Thla la cali-

-rThaokyard garden of the city
calls for more extensive metbods and lettuce? to be foHowed by turnips, 
usually preeenl. greater difflculties. bea„e. carrots, cabbage, cauliflower,

Xe:» tSsssTba^om f!5r2e^.J!EHfe‘
extent by the availtbllity of water and vegetable, only once, wltettsa 
°,PPOrÎÏP. tï t,?„"nl,rov!” tt,e 5011 •>» two or three planting, of the same ve 
the addition of lime and manure. gelables made at Intervale of 10 days

In order to obtain the best results or „„ wlll extend the season for them, 
every foot of our small garden should Thlg resolt lla0 be partially ob 
be hept constantly In crop, if possible, mined by planting at the same time va 
This may only be accomplished by rtetleB differing |„ the time they re
making a definite plan of the garden flulre tor maturity 
some weeks before spring opens. By Wbat vegetables to grow, varieties 
laying out the garden on paper in this t0 50l„.t and 8eed required, will bB 
way much time will be saved, mistakes considered next week 
will be avoided, and better all round 
results may be secured. Make the 
plan ou strong paper that will stand 
frequent handling and use outdoors.
Draw It on a fairly large scale, one 
Inch to 4 ft. Is suggested, so as to 
leave room for notes and dates ot 
planting for each erdp.

The following points should be con
sidered in deciding on the position oi 
each crop In the garden. These points 
are applicable to all three types of 
gardens, but more particularly to the 
small one.

Permanent or perennial plants, such 
as Asparagus. Rhubarb 
fruits, should be located afong one side 
or end. Small plants such as beets, 
carrots, lettuce, parsnips, etc., whtali 
need much the same treatment and on
ly small spaces between the drills, 
should be grouped in adjacent rows.
If the vegetables are grouped in this 
manner according to their cultural re
quirements, then each group may be, 
planted and tended as one crop and : 
the operations will be much simplified.]
Tall growing plants giving shade, such ; 
as corn, should not be where they will j 
shade small sun loving plants. Potatoes ] 
and sweet* corn need about the same 
amount of space and will go well to-: 
gètlier. Cucumbers, squash, etc., should, 
be grouped. A variation in the type ; 
of soil will decide to some extent the, 
location of certain crops. If part of 
the land is low and moist it should be 
devoted to such vegetables as celery 
and onions. If part is high, dry and
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Demand for White- Material1 in. 
Excess of Supply — Goode 

■ Market Stronger.
Ten Yesterday at Church of 

England Institute a Success 
—Many Attend and Enjoy 
the Annual Affair.

**11 OF MUCH PITÜIOÏIC WE 
THE UEO MOSS ICCOMEOinW 

DURIHG THE PIST KEEKS

I BUT TO THE 
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND New York, April 4.—Reporte that 

the demand, for .white cotton was ia 
excess of the supply and the strength 
of the goods market caused another 
big advance in the cotton market here 
today, May contracts selling at 34.4 . 
or more than 13 a bale above last 
night’s closing prices, and fully $10 a 
bale above the recent low xjvel. Trade 
buying Was heavy while there was ex
cited covering by sellers of last month, 
and aU deliveries made new high rec
ords for the season.

4The manual tea of the Ladies’ Asso
ciation, Church of England Institute, 
was held yesterday afternoon In the 
Institute. It was an unqualified suc
cess, the attendance being even larger 
the* usual A home cooking table 
was well provided with delicious eat
ables which found a ready sale, 
substantial sum wps realised, which 
will be hsed for the work of the asso
ciation, of which Mrs. James H. Wt> 
Avltp Is president. Young ladies from 
the various Anglican churches acted 
as waitresses.

Presiding at the tea table whiph 
was decorated with jonquils, avère 
Mrs. John K. Schofield and MVs. Leigh 
R. Harrison. Mrs. T. E. D. Armstrong 
was herà Of the refreshment commit
tee. and she was assisted by Mr». 
Norman* Gregory. Mrs. Russell Slur 
dee, Mrs. Golding, Miss Dlsbrow. 
The home cooking table was In charge 
of Mrs. J. H. Frink. Miss Bessie 
Seely and Miss Beatrice Frink. Mrs. 
Cowgill' was cashier.

And Civilians, in. France Re
main at Post Until the 
Approach of the Enemy.

Meeting Held Yesterday Af
ternoon — Grateful Letter 
Received from Sir Frederick 
Fraser Thanking the Ladies 
of the Society.

Meeting Held Last Evening— 
Donation Made and New 
Undertakings Planned — 
Work of Assisting Soldiers 
and Sailors Goes on Well.

A

Paris. April 4.—As the excitement 
Incident to the first fow days of the 
German offensive dies dov n, reports 
come in of the bravery in face of 
danger of various workers in the Red

Women workers of the Red Cross 
who were aldini; civilians in recon
struction and relief work, at Ville 
quler, near the River Somme, left 
their posts just two hours before the 
Germans arrived in the town. With transacted at their meeting held last

evening in the War Veterans’ rooms.
Miss Jessie Church, the president, 

was in the chair. The minutes were 
read by Miss de Soy res and Miss 
Hatch reported the finances as fol-

A special meeting ot the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary to the Maritime 
School for the Blind, was hold in the 
King's !>aughters rooms yesterday 
afternoon, the president. Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, in the chair

Ladies representing the different 
ci tions of the city were present, and 

sere made conveners of committees 
in their particular localities to awak
en Interest in the proper care of the 
Blind, and to receive donations to the 
endowment fund.

Mrs. W. K. Raymond, hon. sevre- 
arv. read the following appreciative 
etter from Sir Frederick Frasçr, head 
)f the Maritime School for the Blind, 
Halifax:
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith.

47 Carillon street,
St. John, V B

Dear Mrs. Smith,—1 have intended 
x riling you ever since Mr. Weir's re
uni tv Halifax, to tell you how much
appreciate the great kindness which 

ie received from you while lu St.

1 am delighted to know that you 
ire taking such an active interest in 
he welfare of the bliud. and 1 trust 
hat the association, which has been 
ormed. will prove a great success, 
riie blind need friends, and especially 
a hole hearted friends like yourself.

give time and 
bought to their problems, and to 
o-operate in furthering their welfare.

Please convey to the ladies of the 
tt. John association my sincere thanks 
ur the efforts they are making on 
loll all' of the blind, and assure them 
hat 1 shall be pleased at atiy time 
n co-operate with them In the great 
xork in which they are now engaged.

With kindest regards, believe me. 
Yours very truly.

C. P. FRASER.
Per S. L.

Mrs. A. R. Melrose reported over 
JÔOO in the treasury, and a recent do- 
lation of $2.00 from a friend through 
VIr? Willard Smith: and the Presi- 
lent. Mrs. Smith, reported $16 receiv
ed from His Worship Mayor Hayes.

BANK OF ENGLAND increase, £677,000; government 
curltles increase. £3,357,000.

Thé proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability thla week is Î7.09 per 
cent.; last week It was 17.22 per cent.

Bank rate, 5 per cent.

se-

Fleports of the many undertakings 
of the Young Women's Patriotic Asso
ciation was the principal

London. April 4.—TÈe weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changés :

Total reserve' Increase. £ 637,000 ; 
circulation Increase, £81,600; bullion 
increase, £817,913; other.securities In
crease, £1,181,000; public deposits 
decrease, £7,666,000 f other deposits 
increase, £12.724,000; note reserve

business

their automobiles they aided in re
moving the civilians and picking up 
many wounded along the roads. The 
women were the last civilians to leave 
the town, just preceding the French 
troops. and smallHIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE.

An interesting and unusual pro 
gramme was arranged for the meeting 
of the High School Alumnae which 
was held last evening at the resi
dence -~et Mrs. Somerville,

At Christmas, as far as possible, 
every graduate of the St. John High' 
School serving in the Overseas Forces 
was remembered by the Alumnae 
with a letter and a gift. Last evening 
the replies to these letters were read. 
They Included letters from Dr. Murray 
MncLaren, and from 
1916, the letters coming 
England and Italy: from camps, hos
pital» and the front line trenches. 
All expressed the deepest apprecia
tion of the remembrance which came 
to them from the High School Alum
nae.

General Fund—$217.06.
Reserve Fund—$76.10.
Returned Soldiers' Fund—$126.57.
Miss A. L. Brock reported on the 

pantry sale held recently which netted 
the sum of $60 for the funds. Flowers 
had been sent from this to the ar
mories for Easter and home cooking 
to the Pitt street Military Hospital.

Miss Church reported a gift of Eas
ter decorations for the patients at the 
armories.

Miss Siliphant read several letters 
received trom lone soldiers who had 
received parcels.

Miss Sheldon reported on the pur
chase for $25 of a gramophone and fif
ty records which had been sont to 
Captain Elliott of the Depot Battal
ion for the use of the ‘men.

Miss Alice Fairweather reported on 
the assistance given by the Y. W. P.
A. on Tag Day for the Soldiers’ Com
forts. Prince ward was tagged by the 
association assisted by the Allies' Aid.
A vote of thauks to the Allies' Aid 
was unanimously passed.

By vote the president was authoriz
ed to apply for the Incorporation of 
the Young Women’s Patriotic Associa
tion in order that the society may be
come registered to carry on their work

CommmeeAC,to,fl », a '<»»*• * H"

'*0 weeks at the Sea- There are three types of home ve- 
has he™ “pprec“,lo”litotable xurden: (11 The tarmer's gar-
tîfp “pP?? the men 01 ! den; '(21 The village, smalltown or
hv entertainments given|<uburbaD garden; (SI. The city gar-
hy the society. Arrangements were den 
made for a concert on Saturday even
ing. Plans for an entertainment at 
the armories were also made.

Miss Church reported on the fash
ion show held at Dykeman's and of 
several members of the Y. W. P. A. 
setting an example of respect for the 
National Anthem.

The Red Cross Committee have de
cided to obtain work from the local 
depot and have it ready for distribu
tion at the next meeting.

The sum of $25 was voted to the 
De Monts Chapter I. O. D. E. Maple 
Sugar Fund.

It was decided to assist the Great- 
War Veterans’ Asociatlon in an enter 
tainment to be given in May and a 
committee was apolnted to confer with 
the G. W. V. A. on the subject.

! A letter was read from Mr*. Hoop 
er relative to classes In dressmaking 
and millinery.

Volunteers for Flag Day. April 23rd. 
were called for Several new members 
joined the association.

TEACHERÇ SHOULD EXERCISE 
JUDGMENT.

The most serious mistake of which 
music teachers arc guilty Is their at 
tempt to make artists of all pupils 
that come to them without regard for 
th echtld's ability and Inclinations or 
the purpose of (fee pupil's parents, 
the child’s ability and inclinations or 
offered them and they must do so in 
order to live it would seem that they 
ought to have as many and as differ
ent aims in their teaching as they 
have pupils. If Jones is giving hts 
son violin lessons in order to enable 
him to play simple tunes dear to him, 
what objection is there to realizing 
his expectations? Son will not be 
given lessons long enough, anyway, 
to accomplish anj 
child’s lessons an' stopped because 
the high, and most often impracticable 
alms of the teacher are beyond the 
simple musical tastes of the parents. 
What are you'going to do about it? 
Are you going to fall to accomplish 
little because you cannot accomplish 
a great deal? The teacher will al
ways be able to find a talented pupil 
whose parents are either musically 
intelligent or are willing to have the 
teacher take her own course. Here 
is the teacher’s opportunity to show 
her ability. But where mediocrity Is 
concerned it is always a choice be-

none at all
failure for both teacher and pupil.

4
graduates of 
from France, STAR

\ ho are willing to
FRI. and SAT,

A committee was formed to arrange 
for entertainments to be given at the 
Armories, and for the Depot Battal 
ion.

The next meeting will be held In the 
rooms of the Natural History Society. 
Miss Jessie Lawson presided last 
evening. ,

PEARL WHITE
CHAPTER 14 é

more. Often a THE GEM “THE FATAL RING”
Afternoon» 2.30—Evenings 7.15,8.45* LAST WEEK w# left Peart 

clinging to the be Up of the motor 
bpat as It plunged. Into a ferry. 
Pearl is whirled Around in the 
paddle-wheel. The engineer Ie 
injured and therefore unable to 
stop the boat.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO 
PEARL?

PLANING THE GARDEN
NETTIE de COUR8EY TRIO

Woman and two men, unique com
edy offering.

LeOOUX AND LeDOUX 
Comedy knockabout, acrobatic turn.

A SOLDIER’S WEDDING
An interesting wedding took place 

ast evening at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, Rex 
(Ventworth. when Private James Rus 
tell Howe, of the 1st Depot Battalion, 
ind Miss I'dna Boyne Lister, of Nau- 
Aigewauk, N. B., were united in mar

There is generally plenty of 
available for the farmers* garden and 
hence no restriction on the assortment 
of vegetables or the space to be allot
ted to than. Planting should ho made 
in long rows with ample space between 
them so tliat horse cultivation may lie 
used as much as possible. In the farm
ers* garden the main point is to reduce 
the hand labor to a minimum, for la
bor is more- expensive to the farmer

MARIE CAMELIA
Pleasing song numbers. « RATltt NiWS”a

accomplishing some good or 
To aim too high moansF. H. With Our Troopé in France.

McEVOY AND BROOKS 
Man and woman, brand new comedy Lonesome Luke

“HERE CIME IHt GIRLS”A wise man once said that good 
manners are surface Christianity. BILLY WEST

Two-reel fun picture “The Hero."
BILLY WEST 

Two Reels

“THE CHIEF tCOK”foe- TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

All New Program
"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

Children’s Matinee 
SATURDAY CXMt JTU.1U4 £f hJtUUify

IRKIBNm BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

UNIQUELYRICS 5 BIG ACTSo-
SOLDIERS' WIVES LEAGUE. : LAST 3 DAYS HERE HE IS

With the."Ladder of Fun" 
and the

“Hose of Laughter”

The regular meeting of the Soldiers’ 
Wives league was held in Trinity 
church schoolhouse yesterday after
noon. Mrs. George F. Smith, the 
president, was in the chair.

The regimeht&I reports were very 
detailed and took up much of the 
time. I.ater special business of inter
est to the league was discussed.

A committee has been formed who 
will visit every ward and find out 
the wives and relatives of soldiers in 
order that none shall be neglected. 
Many new units have been formed 
and many relatives of soldiers have 
come to the city, and It is desired 
that the work of visiting or assisting 
these should be done as thoroughly 
as possible..

Thurs.—Frl.—8aL

ANNETTEand
KELLERMAN CHARLIE

CHAPLIN
“THE FIREMAN”

THE MYSTERY SHIP -IN-
Wllllam Fox's Million Dollar 

Picture BeautifulSERIAL DRAMA “A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS"©The Nickel©

EDNA GOODRICH IN “WHO LOVED HIM BEST?”
• FIVe-Act Photo-Drama 

CHAPTER IX OF “THE LOIT E3$PRE88”

“COGS OF DEATH”

il21,000 IN THI8 QHEAT CAST. $Chapter 10 of 
•THE HIDDEN HANOI*NEXT WEEK—Jehe McAulWe and 

hie company of musical com-’ Scenic Film Stories.edy players. See Fri
day's papers.

Bringing Up Father
DON"! -YOU EVER —l 
1?MNK OF anything I 

going cut ° j

[DY GOLLY -1 PR0NII6EO 
WNTY MOORE I O <ao 
FPbHIN- WITH HIM TOOCM- 
i Suppose HET> •vttinV- 
there piahim' all .___‘

WIN DON'T 
YOU LET ME 
■to OUT THEN 
1 VONT have 

to Think _ 
about it - \

i mope i git |
if etroRE ,
g GONE- 6Y GOLLY-HEB 

BEEN HERE. 
and GONE..' (

TSjj

Wr —q alome..'
<a 0LÈ

i •

■/
«7s>

si»
l:s

r • •6 6
i §& a

1

7 /
Ê ; A

•" . T - w •; T ' i,-I

■ AH Par 
ElmSt. "Phor

IA — W1LLAR1
STORAUB BATI

OTTIES. McIN
61 Sydney StrW. The

BINDERS AND F
Modem Artistic 

/ by 8kHl*d Oper 
| / OBDBR8 PROMPTL1

THE McMILLAf
( H Prtnw Wm. m. T

BARRISTE

ROY A. DAV1
souorroR. e

«X Prince.» Street, 8t 

Money te Lean on Cil

J. M. TRUE?
Barrister, Notai) 
Canada Life Bi 

60 Prince Wiliiai 
St. John, N.

■

iMILES B IN
Il Solicitor, e
|| 50 Prince»» St., St., 

Money to loan 
Eetatc,!

,

BAKER!

HOME BAK
j I. J. McLAUOHIJN, f.

Bread, CA6 and 
Wedding C’Wke e Spedi 

Decorated 
•Phone M 237

CONTRACT 

ROBERT M. T
Carpenter and 

Estimate» Cheerfully 
, Make a Specialty of 
Il Metal Weather Strip, i 
I keep out all wind and 
I windowe and doors.

1« Princes. 8L

:

Engineers & Conti
B. R. REID..............
B. M. ARCHIBALD

102 Prince Willii
'Phone Mein

Hv. A. MUI
Carpenter-Cor 

134 Paradise 
Phone 21

Plate, Sheet, and A
GLASS

We tarnish Art Win 
Glass, Bevelled and 
rors. Sheet Glass, et 
Everything in Wooc 

for Buildini 
MURRAY A GREOQ

»

EDWARD B
Carpenter. Contractor, 

Special attention give: 
end repairs to houses i
80 Duke St. Ph

ST. JOHN, 1

CANDY MANUF

"G. B.’ 
>CHOCOLA 
The Standard ol 

in Canac
Or tame a Guar 

Finest Mate
GANONG BRC 

St. Stephen,

COAL AND'

COLWELL FUEL

UNtoNSTREE 
’Phone W

H. A. DOH1
F. C MESSES

COAL AND 
375 Haymarke 

'Phone 3(

^ HOTEL
Victoria f

Better Now Tlu
87 KING STREET, 81

SAINT JOHN HOT1

A. M PHILLIP».

■

Big Easter Treat for Friday 
and Saturday

,®S££k
The Seven Swans"Attapted <M directed yj.SaarteSawl

k v:
. j

iè!ma
• ■; : ..

,■4W
X

V
, /[ ÇjXvMicunlÇpictw»

BEBU
Hans Anderson’s Famous Fairy 
Taje Most Elaborately Presented

“THE BULL’S EYP-Seriil
With Eddie Polo 4 Vivian Reed 

“I’m Going to Get Sweeny”

Big V Comedy “Stowaways 
Strategy”

TRULY A WONDERFUL BILL

Mon.—“The Kaiser Beast, of Berlin".

flDudic in the tome

KTr frf
THE ST.JOHN STANDARD

Friday, April 5, 1918.
Clip Three of Inese Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 

and present them together with our advertised price of 98c. 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs

O COUPONS QO SECURES 
ô AND VOC IT.

Books are now In stock 
and mail orders will be 
promptly filled.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In ^Quebec ..
Ontario.........

22c.
...........28c.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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ews.
One cent per word etch insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 psr cent, on adverti 
week or longer if paid in advenes.

charge twenty-five cents.

!
£. ts running one 

MinimumBOWLING ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THISTLE CLUBTMl CITY LHMUK.- >

OB MkeTk alleys 
eapturod 

tree the Dsetsr» The

WaiWerere.
Cromwell .... S3 104 80 «6 U-
McCaw .. . 90 Hill «1 »'■>
Wright ... 80 SO 80 340 8(1
McLeod ... 84 119 84 287 9614
Logan .... 80 Of 93 184 8824

4M 488 440 1884
Slater .... «‘'to*" 96 188 80
Rockwell . . . 79 K)7 84 MO 90
Bailey ... 80 80 10 340 8»

McDonald >. . 96 93 108 881 93 24
Scott .... 88 100 91 188 96

433 483 491 1837
The Sweeps and Cotta roll tonight.

HATHEWAV TEAM WON.

In a match game on Black’s alleys 
last night the W. F. Hathewuv team 
won three points from Baird and Pet- 
era. The score follows:

W. F. Hathaway.
McDonald . 78 78 94 348 82 24
McNeill ... 78 74 (14 220 76 14
Hodd ... 83 70 80 341 80 14
Bagnell ... 66 78 78 SlO nt-;i
McKlm ... 08 81 86 315 71 23

In Un City Lnngue t 
last night the Wend 
Una petit* 

follow:
WANTED. HOTELSF. A. McAndrews was Elected 

President Last Evening — 
Trophies Won During the 
Season were Presented to 
Winners. \

WANTED —Klttr carpenters Ap
ply J. M. DrleeoU, West at Jobe

RELIABLE MAN WANTED.
To look after gentleman's place In 

the country mod manage email firm. 
Retekeaoee required. Apply 111 Haten 
•treat, St John, N. B.

Teacher Wanted—First or second 
else* teacher for district No. 13 Par*

The annual met tine of the Thistle 
Curling Club was held last evening 
with the president, 8. W. Palmer, in 
the chair. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: F. A. 
McAndrews, president, and W. A. 
tihuw, vice-president by the unanimous 
vote of the club; L. A. Langstroth, 
retary; D. McClelland, treaaurer. The 
trophies won during the last season 
were presented, the following rink 
skipped by W. A. Shaw. winning the 
president's trophy, having gone 
through tiie whole series of games 
without losing one: Oeo. Stubbs, J. 3. 
Gregory, ft. K. Crawford, W. A. Shaw. 
The rinks skipped by. 1. F. Archibald 
nnd L. T. Llngley tied tor the Junior 
trophy, so a cup was presented to 
each.

The season Just closed has been a 
most satisfactory one, but the mem
bers of the club ere making plane In 
anticipation of the next season being 
a bigger and better one still.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM**
tab of Btudholm. Kings Co. N. B. to 
take charge of school at coca Apply 
slating salary lo J. A. Northrop Bee., 
Milltown. N B.

Home furalahed U raflaaf taate. **• 
«allant table. Special rata, tor mtoU 

... week or otter. Pruoa 
William Btreat Telephone Mala ltSL 
P. St J. Beard. Manager.FOUND—HttbsUntlal aam ot moo- 

ay. Owmer may recover earns by 
proving property and payla* tor this 
ad reniement. Bot "K" HUndard of- ROYAL HOTEL
floe.

King Street
WANTID—Married man to work 

farm oo shares, Era miles frees elty. 
One with team preferred. Address 
P. O. Box 86, FalrvtUe.

Ht John's Leedlig Motet 
UAVMOND B DOHERTY OO. LIU.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
niHTMit a COMPANY. Proprietor..

King Square, St. John, N. B.
7. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Dat* Sample Ittwme ui

WANTED—Early In May, tor tbs 
Kummer, good room with board, on 
the river within twenty miles of town, 
and near a wharf. Address P. O. Box 
1142. Bt. John, by 30th April.

373 387 380 1137
Baird end Peters.
. . 86 96 87
. . 89 73 6è

. . 66 71 61 188 HI! 2-8
.. 76 46 77 *17 72 1 3

268 "89 1-3
231 77

Lewis .
Mabey . .
Naves . .
Adame .
Brlcklcy . . 78 71 II 230 76 2 3 

394 878 S«6 1184

WANTED—A second class teacher, 
at Cumberland Point, District No. 6, 
for to take charge the first ot April. 
Please state salary. Apply to Edward 
Wilson.BOUT AT MINTO. MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—To purchase an auto
mobile on easy terme. Party not par* 
ticular as to make aa long as the ma
chine Is in good running order. Apply 
Box "K" Standard.

"Jack' Clements, the soldier boxer, 
left last evening for Mtnto where to
morrow night he will swap wallops 
with James Mclnnle, a well-known 
boxer. The bout la arranged for six 
rounds and the soldiers In the Depot 
Battalion, where Clements Is Instruc
tor, expects that their comrade will 
hare little difficulty In winning.

FILMS FINISHED—Send year films 
to Wasson’», Main street, tor east de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
•xlO for 66 cents.

MoAVITV TEAMS BOWL 
The Victoria bowling alley wa* u 

battlefield last evening. The war was 
the slaughter ot timber, in which the 
McAvlty League took part. A team 
from the King street store captured 
the honors. The opposing team, "Water 
Street Finish,” went down to defeat. 
Ramsey, of the winners, was high man, 
and made a grand play in bla last, box, 
a strike on a spare. Maxwell, of the 
losers, was nèxt highest single string. 
Much enthusiasm dwelt throughout 
the game The following gives the 
Individual scores ot each team 

King Street Store—
Ramsey ..
Johnson .
Stenhouse
Rathbum ..................... «7
Foohey

TEACHERS WANTED—406 Pro
fessional
and May schools. Free Regie

VIOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINS,Teachers for March, April 
*HH Ml., schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency, Es
tablished 1910. 1861 Soarth street, 
Regina, Bask.

SYDNEY ÛI61S, 
61 Sydney Street.YOUR SUPPORT WILL MEAN 

EFFICIENT SERVICE
WANTED—Boys for Retail Dry 

Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por
ter for Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

For a period of four years I have 
served the electors of the city of Bt. 
John as commissioner. Again I offer 
myself for re-election and solicit your 
support. During my four yesrs of 
office tit. John has taken a high place 
among the Empire ports and the har
bor has been my chief Interest. 1 have 
given my best effort to this depart
ment and I appeal for your support at 
the forthcoming elections backed by 
my record of service.

When I first offered myself si com
missioner I pledged the electors to do 
all In my power to protect their Inter
ests and these pledges I have striven 
to redeem as efficiently as was within

...82 
.. 81

100 WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village end town in New Brims- 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, BL John, asking for par
ticulars.

!i6
91 MJ

65
7690

411 419
Water Street Store-

Maxwell ........
Noddln..........
Rclntyre .... 
Cunningham .
Treat ..........

07 79 TEACHER WANTED—Second Glees 
female for District No. II, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply 
Oeo. B. Mach urn, Sec.
Queens Co., N. B.

60 61
70 67 elating salary, to 

l, PoUyhurst P.O«76. 66
. 66 - 80

my power.
The next two years promise to be /» 

testing period for every city In Can
ada and St. John requires men at the 
head of civic affairs who have Stood 
the test of service. No other test Is 
equal to this one in any public office. 
My record. I trust, will be sufficient to 
cause the approval of the electors to 
my request for support at the coming 
elections.

363367
AGENTS WANTED ELECTION CARDNEW LEAGUE FORMED.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont. *

AGENTS—SiR economical products 
that save customers money. You 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 dally. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

To the Electors of the City ef Saint 
John:

Ladies and Gentlemen. — Having 
already announced my candidature 
for City Commissioner it but remain» 
to make this formal intimation.

May 1 be pardoned for suggesting 
that my years at the Council Board, 
preceded by a life time of business 
experience, might reasonably be ex
pected to provide a fairly reliable 
knowledge of Civic and Municipal 
matters.

During the critical period ahead for 
the Civic Government, while the war 
is treating new conditions and difficul
ties, 1 am desirous of bearing my 
burden of citizen ship,

Soliciting your support at tbe forth
coming election. 1 am.

Yours respectfully.
THOS. H. BULLOCK,

New York, April 4.—tbe new Inter
national League, to succeed the de 
funct International League has been 
formed.

The new circuit Includes Toronto. 
Buffalo, Rochester. Syracuse Bing 
hampton, Baltimore, Jersey City end 
possibly Newark.

Yours faithfully.
JAMES V. RUSSELL

SITUATIONS VACANT

'Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase s Receipt Book end Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except tbe Bible, Food will win the 
war. and Dr. Chaee'e book saves food 
as well an lives. 60 
slon and a Fifty 
free with «ale of 200 books. Flee op
portunity for returned soldiers. No 

for people are

60 per cent. Commis- 
Dollar Victory Bond TO THE SLECTORS OF THE 

CITY OF SAINT JOHN: —
Ladles and Gentlemen,

This is to advise you that 1 will be 
a candidate for Commissioner of tbe 
City ui Saint John at the election to 
be held April 8tb.

You know as well es ! do that ex
penses for all civic departments seem 

1 to be out of proportion to value re 
| retted, and it Is my purpose, if elect- 
led, to do all In my power to élimina'* 
alt nnneceeeary expenditure#

„ t ____ /i1Jr,J,.urt. i f promise to stand by the labor
ased the (Joodllffe m*n to the end that they shall get a
known as tbe square deal tor services performed.
***< P :1 ' Tf,e hl*b co*t of living is a most
27ur,îi4,.,6«f V., a«t ligrn Tbl" fluwtlMi in Ibl, alt,, and 1 p„r-
JITCB #«t cl Mar a«rt UM»>. ,**«,. elected, u, u,e etery effort
Read lo Penob.qala, two and a ball ' 6 m*t*’ '*
mitre from Hurnei Station. It coo- 11 Froflteera 
talar abont one hundred acres, all la 

condltlee: plenty of land

experience necessary 
anxious to net ibl# well-known book. 
Write for forms end exclusive tern 
tory I'dmansfin. Bates ft Co., Ltd. 
Vr. Chase Hid*, Toronto, Oat.

FOR SALE.

FARM FOH HALff—Having porch i

«SDWIN J HII.YAffO
the best ot
ploughed and ready for a good crop T„ ,he Elector, of the City of Saint 
this year The buildings are all lo
good coedlflon. consisting of rosldenee Ladles sad Gentlemen, 
and three barns, the largeat barn Is 1 am a candidate for tbe Office of 
40x8(1 and has a good collar tall «tea Commissioner et the forthcoming 
of bam. and good treat proof cellar Ci,l(. ejection
of 960 barrel» capacity Cote from ajjy „ach and every electoy for
60 to 1» tons ot hay. Private tele pi, „ p,, *„(«, out yon wffl readily 
phone in boose. Two years wood tl
the door This la one of the most do I r,„ ea< n of yon. Therefore, 
eirsble tarn» of Ha sice la New :, 1S„. (ht, opportwaity of soliciting 
Bronswleh For for'-her partlcnlars yoVf saMWrt
apply to Wm. It. llolman, Hossex. , Municipal Ownership
Kings tie., *. B. of Fahilc Utilities; am in faror of the

open door at City Half, and cm assure 
yon that If elected will always here 
the interests of the rlinens general) 
al heart, sad will endeavor to serve 
all to the best of fay ability.

Thanking yew ta anticipation df y oui-

I would like person-

understand how impossible It le for

FOH HALS—Tog 'Leader/' in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W, 
Nickerson. Box 225 fft John. N, B.
* PON ffALff—AH kinds second Hand 
Mill Marttleery parts; Mafia,’Fnflcys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Troche. 
Trncka, etc. Mm McOoMrlck, 1M. 
ti k mythe street, Thone Main 224, 
tt. John, *, B.

. (.operation and support.
f am. Yours respectfully.

JOHN THORNTON.

1 urge that you accept my trial of
fer 2 weete nee of a *#w Remington 
Typewriter to prose to you that you 
need th-fe machine above all others. 
A. Milne Uraeer. Joe A. Lit Hr. Mgr.. 
27 Dock street, 8t John. N S.

lamdea. (April 2—AnntroMnmmry 
recently almost on the petto "efwas

Ik, Entente." Count CxerrMn. Aneirva

yesterday fe an nddreae to the V learns 
municipal rwnucil. TBs wlndjeed- 
denfy veered." he added, ike entente 
decddtng fe await devefepmwnte la Ms 
cewntry wkkh caused it to hope that 
ike dual nmnnrchy "would noon he

DoiwHHoa *»press Foreign Ckopuea 
are accepted by FMM Cndkiew and 
Pay-meaters * PTance far tkolr Ml 
face value. There la an hatter way 
to «end money to the hayt to dm

1 Iteener eeemalB an* fmnaeea Ma

r^orjf
M5

L D. BROWN
VKomSuâ^ovmiD

256 MAIN STREET
THON» M. 468.

—
EXTENSION
LADDERS

Alia

H. L. 6c J. T. McGowhu», Ltd., 
139 Prince.9 St.. St. John

nun
00003, cu.

OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

886 MAIN STREET 
We Duplicate Broken Lennon 

Without Prescription
All Rnpalm An Done Promptly.

ELEVATORS

era, toe.
E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO-

ST. JOHN. N. B.

JEWELERS
POYAS fit CO. King Square
trou Ltnan to Jewelry and Watch*. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2896-11FIRE INSURANCE

PATENTSWESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

FBTHBR8TONHAUCIH * CO.,
Asacta over .................$4,000,608.99
^nM„r.rV‘,nO,Ormbe'«.»00.M..to

». w“w WNli.’KS Manager, 
ST JOHN. N. B.

The old established firm. Patents
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, I 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

PLUMBERSi
“Imurance That Insures"

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 ONION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone W. 176

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
13 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 891

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Fire lneuran.ee

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

WHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chan. A. Macdonald A Sou,
Provincial Agents. 

PHONE 1536.-

HEATING STOVES
RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 

STOVES, OAST IRON BOX STOVES
J.P. LYNCH

370 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" season la again 

here and everything neceseary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
881 MAIN STREET. 'PHONE 898.QUEEN INSURANCE CO. V

(FIRE ONLY)
Security Exceed» One Hun

dred Million Dolle* 
GEL. Jarvis fit Son,

ProTlncixl Agents.

NOTICE
i* PUBLIC NOTICE le hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented tor enact
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2, George V., Chapter 42 lnltuled 
"An Act to provide for the Govern
ment ‘of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.’ "

Tbe object of this BUI 1» to provide 
that" at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printing 
on the civic ballot such form as ft 
thinks desirable, the question or 
measure on which It desires the 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 6th day of March A. D„ 1918.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER,

J. fRED WILLIAMSON

Repair Work
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

M. 239; Reeldeede, M. 8308'Phones ;

GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN fit SON
Groceries and Meat»

203 Queen Street, West End
’Phone West 286_____

JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provision»

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

HACK a LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Lively Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
"Phone M. 1367

HARNESS
We Manufacture All Styles Harness 

and Ho/»e Goode at Low Prices.
H. HORTON fic SON, LTD.,

, and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
Phone Mein 448.

FOR SALE
190 Braes Pome#, soluble tor plumb- 

3 Tons Bone Ends, suitable tor
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, soluble 
1er clothes lines, eta.; Canvas, U cov 

engines, etc.; aller waggons, bonis,

JOHN McOOLDHICK, 
89 Smyths Street.

STOVES AND RANGta 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TWSMITmNO.
689 MAIN 8TKEBT.

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Bops, Oakum. Pitch. Tar. Oils. Ptonu, 
PUgs, Tackle Blochs, sad Motor Boat

CURNST BAND AMDBTUVBB
AND TIMW ARM.

J. SPLANE it CO. 
19 Water Street

MEAT AND PRODUCE

J. L. DAVIS fit SON. 
538 Mam Street. City

Vent We 
and Freak Eggs. 

Phone M. 98S

government bo-
357,d6o. '

ho bank's reserve 
)ek is 17.09 per 
as 17.22 per cçnt.
;cnt.

4.—Reports that 
to cotton was in 
and the strength 

L caused another 
itton market here 
1 selling at 34.4 . 
bale above last 

I. and fully $10 a 
t tow z-ivel. Trade 
lllc there was ex- 
era of last month, 
ido new high reo*

4
l-

_

ite Material in. 
ply —-Goode
[er.

-dir’OR «everal week» thii

er* and composers of tnc
past century; all apropoi 
of the unique long collec
tion entitled “Heart

in its dosing distribution of

HEART E=F-"
The distribution of "Heart

c O TV n Q ^J U il U J ?Æ’{“i,ÆÆno'!
“Heart Songs” wr were 
able to contract for— 
which remarkable volume 
is now being distributed 

by the hundreds of thousands all over the United States and Canada. 
We bave but a few copies left, and admonish our friends that unless 
they take time by the forelock, they cannot obtain Pom us a volume 
that will increase in value as the years go by, until it becomes almost 
priceless. We have only asked tnc coupons clipped from our paper 
—the real value to us, as showing that our friends were the recipients 
of the advantage we offered—to which wc added actual cost of dis
tribution to ourselves. —

ttKgf e are proud of the book, proud of the manner in which it has been 
Wlpreoented to our readers, and proudest of ell of the wonderful 

response from the public. It demonstrate- that class and character 
count for much more than mere numbers. We have proven to our 
entire satisfaction that the people among whom this paper circulates 
are the equals, if not superior!, of any clientele possessed by any 
newspaper in this country.

Review* the Campaign

t-

ust one word more! Our remaining copie» of this invaluable longjreas-
pmnted when they present theft coupons. We.hope we shall have a 
sufficient quantity—but the distribution bat so greatly exceeded our 
original estimates, that we feel it necewary to give this timely caution.

The One Greet Song Book of the Age
A Complete Musical Library in One Volume

500 Large Pages. 400 Songs. Beautiful Art Binding. 
Clean Cut Music Text. Clear Type. Fine Paper.

Farewell Coupon, in Today’s Paper* Explains Tt

-
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Famous Fairy 
itely Presented

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

a
. . . .1 JR

J All Parte in Stock 
Elm». 'PhoneM. 3085

LBA ■ WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIES. MdNTYRE
64 Sydney Stree-. Thone M. 118811

AND PRINTERSUNDERS
Modem Artlsde Wort

om&’ssMsrsz»
WE hfcMlUANHŒM.

SS Prtnoo Wro. Si.

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSON
aouorroR, etc.

42 Princess Street, St John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on City Freehold

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.t

iMILES B INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 Prince»» St., St. John, N. 13. 
Money to Loan oh Real

Estate,__________

BAKERS

HOME BAKERY
1. j. McLaughlin, n Bruueia sl 

Breed, Crte and Paltry 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
Thone M 2870-U

CONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out *11 wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

86 Princess St 'Phone 2479

1

Engineer» fit Contractors, Ltd.
BL R. REID............ President
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Bngin^r

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1743

|V. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

Plate, Sheet, end Art
GLASS

We furnish Art Windows. Plate 
Glass, Bevelled and Plain Mir
rors, Sheet Glass, etc. 
Everything in Wood and Glees 

for Buildings.
MURRAY A GREGORY, Limited

t

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."
> CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Or tame a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen. N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W .E. 
’Phone W. 17

H. A. DOHERTY
Bacceeeor to 

F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
•Phone 3030

HOTELS
Victoria HOTEL

S7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., IffD.,

A-M PHILLIPS.

M
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Fiepssed Plsnt will Compere will Lsrgest m 
thsWorM-WIU be a Surity if Concessions Ask* 
«IformGrulxIbyCitrofStMiiudPn. 
vindal Government - Will Involve Expenditure 

«iT^iMw5^JSS5 of $7,000,000 and Employ Two Thou**nd Men
of agriculture, sating hie to arrange Yeee Pauaaul
for a meeting on IWday, April U, to ,W 1x011110.
be iihl reeled by Or. J. W. Robertson |
of Ottawa on tbe^food eltuatlon. «om fact, .bane, ywtudu etta* .tie dlsenulo.

LETTER BOXES DAMAGED. aeon free a reliable eource It the city but had decided to meet aula
The commissioner of oily pubUo ®* BX d«bn nod toe provtactti govern-'%***■« «F the 

«orb. baa received a blU from the poet ment are willing to make the concee- KK?\£?1antwtrtdLwa?1!!!*. 
office authorltlee lor damage done to .lone naked, Bt. John will be the looa- S. aî*ïfï ïîï?
letter boxes during the winter by city tlon of the largee t dry d«A and shin- unv he
hlST'i ««LÏtîW? P*T thl|bulldtagblent on thin aide of the At- that already there la a provialon made

U but d™ * tha>.y ** rl*ht “J 5”; Uet will compare far- whereby the city Is authoriaed to grant
olo and brave lytaMy ytt tea largeat In the world, a aim worth MdfcBMt However the
OLD AND brave. I No official atatementa were araillable company Interacted are In a Docttion to

Pte. Wm. Poor of Oromoeto la In the yeeterday for publication, but The puny totinated ' era ta e noeiUon to
city. Pte. Poor enllated In the early Standard secured sufficient material take over the plant and eite of the
daya of the war, but on account of age to give the publie an idea of the pro- v

t waa only on duty In England. returning posed enterprlae.
back to Canada. He baa a eon, Leon- The dry dock. If aatlafactory arrange- 
ard, who baa been wounded. After monta can be made, will meaaure 1 ltd 
undergoing treatment for a long time feet in length and at low tide will have 

~ he la again In the trenohea. A nephew forty feet of water over the ailla. The 
hlao angered the eame fate at the bat-lpropoaed plant will Involve an «pen- 
tie of Ypree, hut la again on duty In dtture of (7,000,000 and wlU employ 
France. I the year round no lean than 2,000

•killed and unakUled workmen.
The Standard waa "Upped" off that 

The retail Bah market la beginning! e gentleman, Colonel ,T. A. Dug, who 
to look better now and prioea are arrived lu BL John yeeterday and 
dropping aomewhat lower. A few regiatered at the Koyal Hotel, waa 
freah aalmon are on the market, the [here for the purpoee of conferring 
flrat lot of the eeeaen. Theae are cell- with the mayor and eommlaaionere 
mg at from 40 to to conte a pound, with reaped to the matter. He local- 
Fresh gaepereaux are 0 cents each, «d Cot. Dug at the Koyal Hotel. When 
emetta 10 eente a pound, haddock and aeked If hie visit to the city carried 
cod 10 cents and halibut 80 cents. Pin- with It any special significance, be re- 
nan baddies are 18 cents a pound, Piled that there was nothing he could 
boneless cod 11 cents and smoked ■ay. hut referred the representative to 
salmon 80 cents. I the mayor. Mayor Hayes stated that

a conference was being arranged lor 
A BUOBBBTION. I next week, when members of the pro-

It has been euggeated by one of the I Tlnclal government, the city, the mu
let Contingent men in the city tftmtl nlolpml oounoll will meet représenta
nte men of the First Contingent on I Une of the Srm who propose building 
furlough should have the place of the dry dock and shipbuilding plant, 
honor at the annual church parade of 11 was also learned that the provln- 
the O. W. V. A. on Sunday, April llet,|elal government had granted a favor- 
and this will probably be arranged for.
It has also been euggeated that all or 
the Flrat Contingent men in the city 
should have a group photograph tak
en. Arrangements have been made 
to have this done on Sunday nut and 
all the otBoera and men of 
Contingent are asked to meet on King

fiïZtë&ÏZgr* ,a the *'1Pte- y P- D«nw Fir.t Con.
tingent Man Hare—Was

snd will Come
onefor 1of LOOK THKOUOH TOOK BT

your needs from our large Use of Stanleys Tools which In- 
“ ‘ and Mitre-Bootee, Screw Drivers, Gouges, Levels, 

a Shaves, eta

WHAT WILL YOU NEED THIS SPRINGf

..«titr—
at Dorchester have vetuataen 
serrlces to the Qeaadlen i 
authorities on ooodltien. u I. 
that they will he pardoaeft at the end 

have been ao-

and let anWILL SURVEY WRBOK.
J. H. Creeehty and A. J VIQaptaian.

Brown will make a 
wrecked Norwegian bark Aahseore on 
the Muir Ledges.

BRta, Braoea Augers,of
.

Rjg
W. H. THORNE ft 00, LID,MARKET SQUARE

KINO STREETet the war The 
ceptad sad will probably be brought 
under eeaobt te BL John next week. 
The medical examination at the Insti
tution showed that all with but one 
«caption passed the board. None of 
the pen accepted by the authorities 
were convicted of a mote serious 
offence than petty larceny, and In 
some cute their term of punishment 
hu )ut about expired. It la also 
understood that the man found medi
cally unlit will be let out on parrels, 
owing to the Scot that he volunteered 
his ■ttIo—

The Inmates of this institution were 
obliged to Ml in the military service 
cards the eame as other olUsena of 
thesOomlnlon. I

Sometime ■■■■■■

1; the ■ptimL 
to talk OSSSSSA SB00000OOBBO O laaeaei a »  ................r f 11 MTilXH nelb

JUST RECEIVED
Large assortment of hats that will delight 

even the most fastidious wearers
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Norton Orifflthe Company at Court-
neey Bay and go right ahead with the 
work. There la also on the statute 
books of the province 
purpose of encouraging the building ef 
auch e plant In the province, but It la 
claimed that theae conceaalona were 
made when conditions were normal 
and the cost of constructing and erect
ing today are appreciably more than 

n these note were passed.

ago a prisoner who had 
hie time in the penitentiary 
that there were a number of 

men at the Institution inspired with 
patriotism, who were willing to enlist 
and go overseas, but they were not 
accepted at the tjye.

tor the served
stated

a e

THE FISH MARKET. tSEAMAN CHARGED 
WITH BROACHING 
CARGO ONSTEAMERj

when
Regarding the personnel of the com

pany, The Standard learned that at 
least two local men are Interested In 
the enterprise and the other gentle
men are located In upper Canada. One 
of the gentleman Interacted la a multi
millionaire while the others have all 
Invested considerable wealth In Cana
dian enterprises. The Canadian Dredg
ing Company, which carry on «ten
sive operations In the G rut Lakes, 
la deeply Inteeeeted In the proposal as 
the majority of the men associated 
with the movement are also members 
of the company. In addition to this 
company It is said that the Midland 
Shipbuilding Company and the Great 
lake Shipbuilding Company and the 
Great Lake Transportation Company 
are Interested.

ABOBBOEBBOBOCrOOtiOXOlOWOOBBOOBI

■our Men are Arrested—City 
Detectives Locate Stolen 
Goods in Second Hand 
Stores—Other Goods are 
Found Concealed on Ship.

The lightning Butter Machine
A Wonderful Process of Economy.

M*k*s two pound of milk-charged butter from one pound of butter 
and a pint of milk. Will also, make butter direct from 
live to seven minuta». Made In four sizes.

cream In fromAs the reeult of an arraat at Mc- 
Adam by the O. Pt R. police depart
ment, when a man by the name of 
Garret wee arrested for deserting a I 
steamer et the West Side, the offic
ials yesterday arrested four seamen all I 
charged with broaching cargo on the 
iteamer while en route to St. John. 
TbeC. P. R. department and the City 
detectives succeeded In locating some 
of the cargo at one of the local second 
hand stores end the goods were re
moved to police headquarters. There - 
was found hlao on the steamer, con
cealed In different perte ot the boat 
goods which amounted to f20O or 
1200.

The stock discovered at the second 
hand store consisted of about thirty 
pairs of gloves snd eight or nine 
resore.

It was rumored that the party 
threw overboard s hundred pairs o( 
gloves, but according to one ot the 
offltiels following the case, he places 
little credence in this story. The 
stuffier on which the mm were was 
lying out In the harbor on Wednes-

tiVIL ENGINEERS 
FORM A SOCIETY

ABIGSCOTTE
SAVED HIS LIFE

1 Qt $1.75,2 Qt $2.25,3 Qt $2.76, 4 Qt $3.25.

It Is unsurpassed as a general household article tor making salad 
dressing, whipping cream, mixing light batters and other uses which will 
bscomo apparent to every housewife.

the First

Those of City and Nearby 
Vicinity Dine at Bonds and 
(tien Organize— Engineers 
Within Radius of 25 Mil.

* City Eligible to Join the 
BraAch.

11gmfltton i ffiZfua, StARED TRIANGLE GLUE.
The Red Triangle room Bt the Ex I Cornered by a Hun whenhlbitlon buildings is being need dally „ 7. .. Z wnen

by large numbers of the soldiers to Bio Highlander Came to Hie
whom It Is a greet convenience when1 
they wish to rud, play gamu of write 
letters. As the military eecreteres 
ere very busy men end oen only give 
n very limited amount of time to to lx! Pte. J. P. Dempsey, ot Selkirk, 
one future of their work, the room, Manitoba, waa In the etty yesterday, 
to a large extent, la being looked after Mr. Dempaey came through from Hell- 
■by some of the older bays of toe! fax end left ngnln lut evening. He 
local Y. M. C. A, these boys very] Is a returned eoldter, enlisted In the 
graciouly devoting s large pert of weet In the early part of the war, 
their spare time to attending the Was etothmed for e long time In the 
canteen and supplying requirements 18th Reserve Battalion In England 
of the mm using that room. | after coming from France.

He spoke of the need of "more 
JOINED THE NAVY. I men" for the armies, and could not

A dispatch from Boston yutcrdeyl understand why the Canadian sold- 
ftutes that Frank McLean, born twenty 1er» In Frnncn could not hove assist- 
- ears ago in Bt. John, now a reporter from the boys at home. Bpeak- 
on the Boston American, will tomor- ">» 01 •£« battles he wu In, bt wu

very reticent, but showed the murk 
of e bod sabre wound In the breast

Rescue. Manoheater Robertson Allison, Limited 1 iStmfB Opmn at 0.30, Olomm at 6 o’oimok; Saturday* at IQ p. rp.

New White Satin Quids*
The local civU engineers of the city 

end nearby vicinity, held a si»w m 
Bond a lut evening. After dinner a 
muting wu held by the civil engl-

ï.,th|,nTru°^.C,t)' - -~

A. Grey wu appointed temporary 
chairmen, and A. R Crulkshank tern- 
poruy secretary. A code of lawn Were 
drat drawn up end these ere to he 
eent to the parent society In Moot- 
real for sanction. Nominations then 
*“» «£• «"»» to appoint oncers for 
this branch, another ballot to be teh-

district. Much wu discussed at the 
meeting and the society «peels to 
here e large membership. The mu-

•MB’ ÏMV-riVT sSi-ÏÏSS*
should he supported by ell. It wu Sfslon

BISHOP AT THE FRONT. I d05* D^^fer*!?'Journeying home Ule «“*• ’’here they had ume"troS 
Corp. A. B. Stone of the Moncton i.Mm»u«l|!e^armlo«Ultitialnvear0lu ble *“ Montrul In regard tn a civic 

city postal delivery etaS, who le now ^cuoghinxlr "Alee Murnhy'e" se,u.,, th,r* «< the waterworks. A die- 
overseas with a siege battery, k t isagnmgir . neiu murpnye. bat , muting of the
'etter dated the 14th of Much, written! WOOL STEALING EASE . 'Civil Bnglnern’ Society" wee called 
to the proprietor of the Moncton Tran “J* •*» « discussion the affair wu
eorlpl, says In part: "Things were Ju<tLZJjiJSS^!™SuuS xnllcebly setUed. This Is only one
beginning to move when 1 left Rsiim, ?/ Iu •«<>< effects, many more condl-
We had Hie LordeMp Bishop Richard-1 *° M1* WMld ariee, but a society u
•on visit us nan day and he drsd our ô^îî.* Î2n IS?, c2lld, worb Venders. Another
(cunt* It imid funny to hs hioij^^' Bsiry will MvfiH u$ food effect would be the neiioB of
pulling the lengerd. The flrst refueed1"!]' ________ . w ,h. *b« boys who no doubt went to the
to go off, so we put in another tulre “* ««'toffee,
and away eh# wmt So be may bevel ^hmtc^Hjde Ocinpaey. tuttfled that 
tad the pleuure of kU.ln, some of

-,-rt Drew, mu of the dofmdente, took the
fusssssiaamssoaa son i sit «tend to hie owe detenu snd sworeeVnHRIWIVnine TV ILL Mis I -, a,- Alj —-a a-------- _a-  

A . — FtduWW VfadfflGAaAg ammsmsm I 1*1®» UR G1U mve «UQuiVU UU# OUwQw"
"J«bn McLean" at the Bub of Mon- Odd to the city fathers atCHy Hall tHm| Ht denied aay connection with

uül «YutosJ *l,« »««t Itorry Hayes end Jack 
p 1 Hayu both denied any eonneetlon

Wllh the theft of the wuL but said
samel

NEW SOFA BEDS ’

Scalloped edge and cut corners, new 
and^ special designs. Full sise, $6.66

v THU SOFA BUD—A full- 
length Sofa, 6 feet 8 Inches 
over all, is now recognised 
as one of the modern neces
sities for economical house
keeping in very many homeb. 
We illustrate it as an ordin
ary everyday Comfortable 
Sofa, but raising the seat part 
way automatically lowers the 

back and transforms the Sofa into a most comfortable Bed, aud 
there is ample space in the box under the seat for the quilts, 
pillows, etc. These SOFA BEDS are upholstered in suitably 
tapestries and we shall oe glad to have, y ou see them.

A NOVELTY IN BED SITS
Consisting of scalloped edge Quilt with 
Double Sham to mati-h, quite 
Fries for the set, *11 AO.

day night, so it wu neueaary to
awtit until yesterday morning to ap
prehend them.

THE ST. LAWRENCE
ICE IS MOVING

row Join the nival reserve as secondUnHBpress «gent for Canadian recruiting SJJJJffl *1<raf w” *««* dl»palchsd the 
office, Bremdsld strut, Boston, where1 nun' 
many former St. John men have been 
enlisted Into the Canadian service.

T

NEW “SIPPiLBTTS" GUILTS
A light make of quilt, almllar to 

Flque or Dimity, very suitable for the 
sick room. Full site 13.00

A slight movement of the St. Law
rence river ice has taken place, two 
mUes above Victoria bridge, which 
Is half * mile above the point where 
the break usually occurs, open wat
er la visible below as well u above 
the bridge but expert» believe that 
unless a period of exceptionally warm 
wuthrr earn In there will be op gen
eral movement of Iu which 1» un
usually thick this year, for another 
vest. Utile damage has bun 
petted so ter, though telephonic com
munication hu bun Interfered with 
to a certain «tant to some districts.

We also here a smaller el* 6 feet long known u a “DIVAN-
It elseETTR,” which Is very useful for small apartments, 

makes a very comfortable Bed, opening endwise, giving sleep 
Ing capacity 4 fut 2 lnenes wide and 6 feet long.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
In a largo size Damask Hack Towels, 
good value at $1.00. Special price 72c. 
each.

!They are worthy of Inspection.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE. linen room.

NEW MARQUISETTE t 
CURTAINS

Plain Hemstitched in White or 
Ivory, Itt yards long, at $2.26, 
$2.40, $2.69 i pair.

Hemstitched with Beading ou 
®dge, $1-90, $2.60, $2.96 a pair. 
Extra Fine Marquisette with 

LMP Mdge, $8.20 snd $6.7» a 
“ pair.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Marquisette with Lace and In
sertion, White or Ivory, 2% 
and 3 yards long, single and 
double borders to mutch, $3.2$ 
to $12.50 a pair.

re-

i
IFOR YOUR HAIR. 

WESTS** ELECTRIC HAIR 
CURLERS will wave or carl your hair 
In e few mtontoe without hut Will

PASSING THE BUCK &T fiftS
AT THE CITY HALL

~ —..... will lut a life-time. They ere put up
Wg|„, Hon. «yd Hydrants "

o****—M*to Pawn.
to poeseu beautiful hair. Full Instruc
tions wdl be given yea it the email- 
ware unitor at Dykeman's.

...» .... -..T**r.* *** — totonanl dlscuulon to FIGHT OANCSLLID.
Tb.TrUrr.. rerfhrt - - - ti~lng of to!.^^t, oTtoVdî.suî 81 *e- *Fril 4-Tbe eight

2* fÏÏr^m iÎÜL^ÏÏÎ tog dût to*thel^Senato«2d4!h5£; 5”Dd. "S*1,, bf1**”
*B” Î1 JPgST Jî U""0* jg* toi put Winter mÜ!?hÎÎ!2 7?Sî t»m9W end -Porky” Flynn, bury

arwtaMar«3tt#
Door priu, clock, F. fisher. tod et toe eefety department offered • * ” “ 1 btogne.
Been Tew, ptotoro, c. Adame. quantity of old how onfthe ou of ton 
Besetotiff, foot stool, H. Colwell, *'■ kydranto end toe enld water could 

air gun, oombtof Jesbet, beuU to swe« toe dirt tote toe sew-

‘snssysisef-.i

MEN’S SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES *
- $13.50 to $23-50 v I

ssr Thu» S iSSfimodels. Come to end Inspect thus popular priu suits xud belS^“f îhdr velu, at ïd^Sto!have » resolution
meeting to veto the etui ef 

II tor the commissioners In toe nr- 
itoe pelltag booths to furnish muls 
tor Ihemeefves and uelstante on elec-

Street Superintendent—The 
Dirt Still on the Street. I MEN’S CLOTHING OEFARTMGNT.

they were eopJeyed by e 
Johnson to heel wool.

Manohestsr Robertson Allison. Limitedtlon day. The commissioners agreed 
tbit K wu aeeewary that the 
tile pelltad booths should eat 
wu decided that the clerk go

in
and It 
ahead

Iwith file ideas and present toe resol*, 
tlon si the eat meeting. II wu also 
agreed to pay pelltag booth clerks II 
e day Instead of *1.06.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.
The only

week It to riee which hu advanced 
from I9.ee end «Ml to *0.60 and |t.dd. 
niera le now no Manitoba patent fleer 
mi the market. The Ontario fleer le 
«ll.es and IH.ee. Egge show « slight 

to priu. eau eggs selling el 
gad fresh eggs et M wale, 
dropped frees It end ze cents 
I to cents. Chickens are 41 

toed JE to t#

f
VISITOR FROM TORONTO.

Than wu e large attendues et 
the auettoe of York No. I L. O. L. 
to tte Orange HeU Germain street 
lut evening, Ala Hefl, Editer ef 
«he Orange Sentinel, Toronto wu g

LeSfe 
Ml* Rets 

Gents afr gin, «easy subtle, Albert 
Carfetoe.

tone, ring, Ray Camp- visiter ead delivered « Impressive 
address dertog the eveatog.bell.to cents 

Teel bee 
te Id end

««toe strut sepertn.

JZ SfUS'X&Ji.'»

p3‘S%MÆ.-5!
“*■ EsMalku.. flee advL on page l.

^Ujdw’ bees tow, stib waist, Mrs.

Owttfl to the great 
fair It wu decided

Aaetiwr big for today
gad tomorrow at toe HUM, Queen 
flatten. Mae Goodrich to "Who 
Loved Him Seetr ead Chapter Six 
ef The Lut

•aeww ef the
frotte, lemon, sod Cell* _

igg&tomsjfi! s^th.

fa
ere

^i.’sa.srss «
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Carpenters and Laborers 
WANTED

for Work at the
New McAvlty Plant, Marsh Road 
Booth Fisheries Plant, West Sided

Apply on Job or Mead Office « •
_______GRANT & HORNE
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